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OST VOTES _____ t

EARLYCMr. Borden Again
Scores Government

Conservative Leader Was 
in Great Form at Sher
brooke Picnic Yester-

Stands His GroundGE
Canalejas Says He Wilt 

Not be Dictated to by 
the Vatican.

' Is Prepared for an Agree
ment, but Will Not With
draw Interdiction.

A BIG ROW 
IN RANKS

BO TO AFRICA of c.m.b.a
CANT BUY A 

STORY FROM 
DR. CRIPPEN

- MUX MilExtraordinary Interest Has Been Manifested In 
the Wonderful Offer to Send Nine Women and 
Chaperon to New York City and Bermuda at 
the Expense of the Stamford and New Star.

FIRST VOTE WILL APPEAR IN MONDAY’S ISSUE

A Splendid Opportunity for Women of New 
Brunswick to Visit New York City and Ber- 
muda-Don’t Wait to be Nominated by Anyone 
—Make Your Application on Blinl

day.
i

» A Sensational Attempt To Dll- 
lodge Brand Officers Was 
Feature Of Yesterday's Ses
sion Of Convention.

Postmaster General Will Rep
resent Canada At The Open
ing Of The United South Af
rican Parliament.

All Offers Made For Life Stor
ies From Dr. Crlppen And 
Ethel LeNeve Have Been 
Refused

Large Crowds Heard Tell
ing Contrast of Liberal 
Promise and Perform- Pârt«. àub. 18.—The Peris "Tcmpa" 

today prims A Inn*, sensational Inter
view with .lose Caiialejao Mondes, the 
Spanish prime minister, covering the 
recent events which culminated In 
the severance of diplomatic relatione 
between the Spanish government ana 
the Holy See. us well as his future 
programme which, the paper sage, 
the premier dictated.

Premier Canalejas begins by de
claring that the movement In the 
North of Spain Is directed by rich car- 
lists, "who are Inveterate séparatiste 
and enemies of the remainder of the 
country and by Catholics whose only 
programme Is the reign of Jesui 
Christ."

Meal Tickets And Pares. ’
The prime minister affirms that he 

possesses knowledge that the commit
tee behind the movement spent 4UU.. 
UOO pesetas (180,000) In giving the 
manifestants of July 10 meal tickets 
besides their railroad fares. After

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 18 —The sensation of 

today's session of the 0. M. H A. con- 
vehtlon was an unsuccessful attempt

Speelal Is The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. II.—Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux, postmaster general, has been 
appointed by the government, the of
ficial representative ef Canada at the

ance. Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Aug. 12.—Whether Dr. 

Vrlppen or Mtee LeNeve will return 
to Kngland by the steamers Royal 
Edward or the Lake Manitoba Is not 
yet derided upon and probably will 
not be known until the arrival of 
Sergeant Detective Mitchell, who le 
expected here on Sunday morning on 
board the Lake Manitoba.

Both steamers are scheduled to 
leave Quebec on Thursday next, but 
n report is In circulation that Inspec
tor Dew and Detective Mitchell may 
convey their prisoners to Rlmouekl 
and take passage at that place.

No photograph of the prisoners has 
although one enterpris

ing visiting photographer succeeded 
In photographing a man named Guil

in slated that tt was Crlppen‘s 
photograph. The latter, upon .1 aller 
Morin's advice, never stands of alts 
at the side so as not to be photo
graphed by the kodak fiend who Is 
always to be seeh prominently In 
front of the Jail.

Neither of the prisoners has as yet 
seen a clergyman and they have not 
asked to see one, and their only ap
parent anxiety Is to leave Quebec as 
soon as possible. All kinds of offers 
have been made to the prisoner to 
give out a story of their lives, but In 
each case the offers were turned
d°lnspector Dew bad an Interview 
with the deputy attorney general yes
terday, but what transpired Is not 
known. It Is generally believed that 
the object of the Interview was to 
decide on the retu|»i date of the pris
oners.

on the mut of some of the delegates 
to dislodge the present grand officers. 
Mr. Erie I, of Dorchester. N. B.. was 
prominent among those who wished 
an amendment for this purpose. At 
times great confusion prevailed, and 
the main motion was quite forgotten 
in the midst of numerous amend
ments. The proposal was that whilst 
heretofore to become Grand Presl 
dent, a member must have served a 
term In some subordinate office, an 
amendment he made so that any mem
ber of the association may be elected 

itiy office. The question of the 
Ident's having both languages was 

also tombed but finally amidst eheers 
and great Jubilation, the prelent 
stltutioh was sustained. Some other 
radical changes to the constitution 
were proposed but all were rejected 
upon vote.

rapt. J. W. Woods lias been ap
pointed colonel of the governor gen
eral's foot guards. In-place of Colonel 
Street, who goes automatically to the 
reserve officers. The new colonel has 
promised to take the regiment on a 
trip to the old country next year.

Special to The Standard.
Sherbrooke. N. 8.. Aug. 12.-The 

political picnic here today was a great 
success, crowds gathering from all 
parts of the municipality.

R. L. Borden was escorted to the 
grounds by Piper Angus McDonald In 
full Highland costume, followed by a 
great concoure# of people. "Guys- 
boro Is the only constituency In Can
ada." the chairman said, "In which 
Mr. Borden had addressed more than 
one meeting during hit campaign this 
year." and he added that the solid 
eighteen sent to Ottawa In 11*04 was 
the greatest mistake Nova Scotia had 
ever made In Its own political Inter-

k in This Issue opehln* of the first parliament of Un
ited Booth Africa. He Will «all for 
England on Aug. 8». The South AIM- 
ego parliament open» on October It.

The Duke of Connaught will be the 
representative of Hie Majesty king 
George at the function which event 
prevented his earlier arrival In Can
ada ns governor general.

While Mr. Letnleux Is In England he 
will confer with the Imperial author 
tiles i-pardlug the quest kin of bet I or 
and cheaper cable connection across 
the Atlantic. It Is expected that a de 
Unite scheme will he formulated and 
adopted shortly. When this Is accom
plished the greater erheme of ah ill 
red cable will he undertaken,

I and Now Stir tilling if 
the women ef the Province 
iielWment. Telephone* In 
ly humming end neweboye

.n„.u. ,.k^i ??
ont.' sïry^vSiWfirÿSxs «lew filer art olid Indeed to be InolrumenUM

svSSSHSSSfm
the Standard and New Star office were kept kuiy 
on the etreet were 
who were 
lediee end a
and New filer ere pled Indeed to be I nil rumen,ei 
ty, whom the publie ehell neme, a trip ef unueue 

De yen knew whet a trip - —
will bef We eeuld reed book* 
and eeenee on a trip like thle, hut nethlnfi oan 
and thrill of viewing them with ine'e own 

In «ending ton lediee
muda The Standard end New filer feet that It 
paaelng prlae for tho one* elected—It lo an «<« 
forever remain ee a plieiureible «!•••_ lelhHe
!!*"' ■teemehlp'^fiermudlan—continuing far 41 heuto ^Pdotioolly two deyo end 
two nlghte, oeoh way—do well ee all tn# marvelleue eg me *ehe ”1,' 
route and on the lelende, It a trip that net aM ef ue wlfi bo^eme

thoroughly onjeyed, 
tl palms and many 

plumage of the birds, 
ing ■ eonstant eue- 

val and military de-
____  _ contribute* greatl

loth# eoclei altraclione ef ÉheT pi pee, while the red Posts end blue 
add variety te the etreet eeenee.

Cirri 
turseque

nine

eeng, eng The Itandtrd 
th providing for the per

, . .. ______ attraction.
of Ihlo «art meenef Whpt an «duration It 
until we were greydwided about the life

York'cily end th« lelende ef fier- 
le gfimethlng more then I 

uoetldnal Journey that will 
to ftlng. It la eemethlng 

never'be leet'ër Helen away. A voyage on the pile- 
idlan—continuing for 45 heure prpetic.ll^two demand

to a 
presbevn taken,

( unlot. andest.

; Rousing Welcome fer Candidates.
O. T. McNutt, one of the provincial 

Conservative candidates wee the next 
speaker end he wee given • cordial 
greeting. He snld that 47 per cent 
of the vote regie tend In thti province 
at the lest local election was Conser
vative, end It only required no honest 
and serious effort to convert the three 
per cent of a minority Into a good 
working majority.

Captain J. 8. Welle of White Heed, 
the other Conservative candidate fol
lowed In a good speech. He wee eue- 
needed by J. W. Maddin, M. P-, of 
Sydney, who gave an Interesting his
torien! sketch of the Coneervellve 
party, emphasizing He splendid tradi
tions and construction.

Mr. Borden opened his address by 
quoting Sir Wilfrid Leurler'e promise 
when In opposition, regarding the re- 
duel Ion of expenditure and taxation 
ne follows:

A Promise and Its Performance.
"If we get Into power We will fol

low the example of Mr. McKenzie, 
and 1 any that although we may not 
be able to bring the expenditure In 
whet II wne under him we can reduce 
the amount two. yes three million dol
lars per year.

From 1000 to 110», both Inclusive, 
of taxes collected

re with the pleeeure

te tear New OFFICERS CHOSEN IN 
CM CONVENTION r ■ ■

ssaœsjMM
MAYOR CIÏN0D IS 

STILL IN DANGER
Hon. A. D. Richard Of Dorches

ter Elected First Vice Presi
dent—Will Hold Next Ses
sion In Hamilton.

greatly
Jackets

will b« provided one dsY for the drive te St. Oflerge'e, s pic- 
old town, onto the ospltsl of the Islande. Visit on route te the 

Devil's Mole, te view the remsrksbieeellaotten of toeny »p§ûlee ef beeu•
....................

m'rtOet In and win thta trip of S1""" V»"Lîtï"Mdraufïlinîirefv'enleî 
New Star pay All expeneee. Be one of -tej U W iyfi,y •"W

,h* mt,: *. ** ««<*•
"Wr" ffiMnW CytïVewIüt .nfi neme .ddrora, fh«n rak
yeur friends to save tile eeupene feraimïrd «'(SewYlér eox
Standard end New filer. If they do net, <*»■«. The y.nderd y Wa-JWaah 
them to eebserlbe. Per every new yearly eubeerlytlan yeti get e 1000 or mere 

eredltetl to 
•Impie, Isn't

Although He Showed Marked 
Improvement Yesterday The 
Danger Of Blood Poisoning 
Ha* Not Yet Passed.

•peelel to The Itfinderd.
Ottawa, Aug. 18 - The Catholic Mu

tilai Benefit Association concluded III 
triennial mealing tonight with the 
election of officers gs followe: —

Grand President—Hon. M. f. Hack- 
olt, fiteneteed. flue.

Eire! vlee-preoldent—Hon, A. D. 
Hlchardaon, Dorcheeler, N, B.

fleeond vice-president—B. O'Uonnol, 
Dublin, ont.

Secretary—J. 3, Behan, Kingston.
Treasurer—W. 3. McKee, Windsor.
Marshall—J. 3. Coetlgan, Montreal.

Traites»- .fudge McHugh,

4.E «MISTER 
WOE SCENE M 

MONCTON TRACK

tlfUl sl Grotto®% With 
In thsli nnllv®

ft, J096 CANALÊJA8.

the tejftitt? of the manifestation. Senofi 
ors organlx- 
! announce

New York, Aug. 12y-Anoth<>r day 
has passed and Mayor Wm. .1. Oay- 
nor, shot In the heck on Tuesday 
by Jas. J. Gallagher, shows no symp
toms of blood poisoning. He contfn 
ues to rest well at intervals, to tak«- 
nourishment when desired and. It the 
bulletins his surgeons are Issuing dis
guise nothing, hie condition Is favor 
able to recovery. The chance of 
septicaemia developing has not yet 
passed, however, nor the possibility 
that an artery or a blood vessel was 

ped by the bullet. With, these 
possibilities present, he Is still In tlm 
danger stage and will be for more 
than a week

The same 
was evinced last night Is felt In les 
ser degree tonight, but there la no 
going behind the official bulletins.

The first words uttered by James 
J. Gallagher the mayor's assailant 
when he woke In his cell In Jersey 
City this morning were: "Mow Is 
Mayor Oaynor?"

"He Is said to be getting along nice
ly," replied the warden and Gallagher 
went on: "Well I am glad he Is re
covering. 1 am sorry for iny act. I 
slept well last night and it was the 
best sleep I have had since i have 
been here."

says, the ngltat 
of which “and

Canalejas 
ed Juntas
this publicly for thé first time village 
priest* are the leaders." He nav9 
that he officially protested to the 
Ulshop of Vlttorla and to the Vatican 
but bothvof them replied that It wafl 
none of their concern.

"There la no religious guest Ion In 
Spain," the premier continues. "It la 
simply an effort to exploit religious , 
sentiment upon the ground, now dis
proved. that the Spanish majority Is 
clerleal. The majority, as was India- 
pufablv proved, at the elections, la 
anti clerical. Most of the municipal!- 

Ttv sent addresses approving the eov* feeling of anxitty that PrhfTH,f|t.fl poi|(.y. \ have received
Ir,0,000 telegrams urging toe to con
tinue this policy."

wee «684,881,888, end from 1*87 to 
1888, both Inclusive the amount woe 
8885.888.648. In 1888 tho taxation |wr 
bead amounted to 85.4*. At the pres
ent time the taxation per head It over 
«10. The total taxation for 1*88 
amounted to «87,760.87» and the total 
taxation for the year 1010 amounted 
approximately to S75.4SZ.S80. or an 
Increase of nearly fifty million dol

Kings County M. P. Assaulted 
Alderman McAnn And Was 
Arrested—Case Will Come 
Up This Morning.

scribe.

Grand
Windier. Hon. John Mofrlecy, New
castle, N. 6.; 3. 3. Melon, K. C., To- 

Dr. Germain. Montreal) Her.A rofito;
Dr. Burke, Toronto.

Auditors— 0. Edwards Toronto, end 
W. Shannon, Montreal.

Imw Committee—frank Cnrran. 
Montrenl) J. Murpbr, Cayuga, and 
Peflbaolt, Quebec.

Hamilton wee selected tor the next 
trlennlxl gathering.

a. .’M'irmra

t.r yi*'^ -jsnt sl ‘üÿz
make lh« altempt. You have evarylhlfig 4» <*[" »M "•*?'"» ** '***' gllé *** 

ZWiTJiXulïïsÏHVZ JO., to. to

fitoUf <■ fif- ww Merted M the
right way to W'"'Twgrrv^wg DOLLAR* IN COLO. ^ ^

ZLé ièiUr hewrTaTto St the firm ewe <o .end In the name ef into 
Çt ZSZXJXrLtH tofove y™ neighbor Sees, fer ye* eannel 
IZShÏZ.^35ïtot« AMTMf/toy. Lx tha nemfnefien blank eut 

•Mfiîîf «Bgor and tond^to* ThTfitondordund New War effito. fie sure end

** OfMd.ee ftol delay, 8*1 fidl to the r«e now
and moke 4fw viewy y«wr«. ................... .............. ..

acre
tots. Moncton, 78. D., Aog. 18.—Dr. D. H. 

McAllister, M. V.. lor Klnge-Albert, 
distinguished himself at the Mène 
ten Speedway Ibis aftSmoen, giving 
an exhibition that was not on I be 
regular rsrd.

While lb.- races were on he ap
peared near the Judge's eland and, 
so far as con be learned, wllhonf any 
provocation or warning, struck Aider- 
man James A. McAnn • blow In (be 
face. Alderman McAnn stepped heck 
and Informed the belligerent M. V. 
that be woe liable lo arrem lor inch- •» • - « ÎÎC»e'!5wtCÎ ewjej "*« lf«ll
wTrb yon and your police." and made 
another mob lot McAne The aider- 
man then went lo the police office and 
told information for seeeaoTf again el 

etwcfoaw MeAWefer and In doe error»* bM nr 
ftow 8to rn" *H Mtoeled by Chief of foHce

McAIHxfer gave reeognlzeee»- for 
bto eppearnsee I* fbe pollee eoarf to 
morrow morning, sad reinretog fo fbe 
race track égal* commenced to 
spread btmeeff, offierte* to figbf Me- 
Ann wtib ewe boned fled behind bto 
bow*.

Dut las Really Heavier.
"Bat It to claimed by Liberal speak

ers and by the Liberal organs that the 
customs dot fee have been reduced 
The total reduction In the tariff

after

CAUTION SHOWN 
BY MARKET

amounts to sheet one per celrt bot 
nnder the actual existing conditions 
the customs dalles upon a pound or 
yard of any commodity Imported lato 
Canada are much heavier than they 
were in 1PM The price of nil 
module» Imported Into this reentry 
fens largely advanced daring the peer 
toe years. Tfeto appreciation la price 
«-cowwe. for a non toe of I fee Increase 
to the reclame ef oar foreign trade. 
The average Increase of price weald

Canalejas It firm.
Renter Cnnalt-jncc raya that he deed 

tint propose to abuse- the power I n- 
n-ieef in him. but the! he win use It 
firmly unci resolutely fo establish a 
preponderance of civil power. It I» 
hie Intention to have a law passed In. 
spring neutral Official education not 
hostile or favorable to any creed or 
philosophy but free from any dogma. 
He insists GuV the POÜCy Ot fh« *"»*

n MEN
. minent Is not (Hreetfd against the re- 
llglmis orders, hut h*3 would hav# 
them nay inxea from which they wer# 
exempted hy the conservative govern
ments and the purober of orders red 
duced. é

“it 1 cannot reduce the number of 
orders bv an agreement with the Vati
can. 1 will hy law." he declares.

The premier expresses unqualified 
satisfaction at the reports that the 
Vatican now desires constitution and 
fays he will make every effort to 
reach an agreement with the holy see 
hut he maintains the bill Interdicting 
further orders cannot be withdrawn»

T could not withdraw that bill If I 
would." he said. "The Liberal party 
and the majority In the fortes are 
united upon that point. Different pol
itical groups have different Ideas, but 
they are one against clericalism."

* Question Must Be Solved.
Senor Canalejas frankly says that 

the time has arrived when the ques
tion must he solved, ff the liberal* 
fail a popular explosion, he says, W 
sure to follow and he understand* 
perfectly that his adversaries Wanted 
a rupture with the Vatican In the hope» 
that It would mean his downfall, un
der the Illusion that the return of the 

I» - -Following conservatives to power would enable
nf'SsJ&Vjft Si. :sr»;cm"‘înw.^h'?1toiuTîS5iman arrmned lest night while trying fiLln " *
to get awey ,'om 'rhe prim, minister il« leree the fife 

L ,h„.rr««(7oday of two port» that Me policy Is Inspired by tSëS&r; srz, zrJsrs cr
màsicr-atTàrmrT'thc'poilc^hcllcvc they

well shy that the opinion of all for- 
rlgn HtHtcrmcn and the Intellectuality! 
of the world weigh» upon the king, for 
there I* not a »tngle puhltextlon In 
civilization which doe» pot

to to per swot, 
the defy le fee 88 per 

s* be-
Calcutta, Aug. 18.—A native new»- 

peper to aothority for ibe «tefemppi 
that a group of Indies banker» of Bom
bay and Csleofta which lot lottif time 
bee been frying to corner (be world » 
«took of «liver now hold» one-half of 
the total. While this report be» not 
been confirmed a» yet, It to known 
that the financiers referred te have 
bought euormoualy In the open market 
elnce July 26, at Which time It wa> 
eetlmnled that they held Pnenlntb of 
the world'a «apply.

The greatest obstacle In the way 
of success of the plan Is the present 
condition of the money market In the 
far east where silver I» not greatly 
in denund just now owing to e num
ber of recent heavy failure».

Moreover, much dtubt I» expressed 
as to the aunty of the buyer» to bold 
their purchases until the money mar
ket I» again normal H 1» mated that 
American interest» havtng a large aup- 
plv of silver on hand are r-ady to 
part with their holdings at the first 

The Marsh Read to the scene ef favorable epportwnlty 
(he latest cxperlaeewt en the part of 
the elty to an attempt to combat the 
dust whence. About two weeks ago 
William, Murdeefe, fie elty engineer, 
had » section ef the rood sprayed 
wins • solotkto of "twvto" from » 
watering cart, the reselfs ee <fif toe 
said to be sotlefsetovy.

Speaking of the experiment 
evening Mr. Murdoch said the cheap 
er grade ef tervto known ns "Tarvla 
B." wee being used and although It 
wee toe soon yet fo ray whether tie 
spraying would effect n permenenf

dead, lest end of 28 per ont. 
fare yea fend that the fetal , 
doxy Win fee 84* to. or mere 
fee excess of the doty paid 
same geaatny *8 He 
MW. Thee (fee total eosf fo Ike tor 
porter to 1PI8 weald fee «IWto High 
priée» are them made still higher as 

dalles mew to paid ee Ifee

THREE WHITE 
MEN SHOT IN 
NEGRO RESORT

th*
articles te

MUITKMS
■ ait men»prana Votes Per Weeny ffpant.

The CmanirraHee party daw sat IE5TE0FE 
STEIUK OHIO KITE

New Terb, Aug. 18.—Three white 
men were shot and two of them per
haps fatally wounded In A shooting 
affray and ' hand fa hand fight late 
tonight In the Douglas Club a negro 
resort, in West Twenty-eighth «tree; 
sixty men. whiles and blacks, parti
cipated to the struggle.

SeMOeg iskOee et "lenteT 
ee #k Mm# HmS-Om

, far ft* yteetefc IM gwWfc 
momor afcwte W o%poo4o4 ooilf te

Iff $b®aM vwetvfpoM ffce Two Tragedies During The 
Pad 24 Heure—flelh Vie- 
tin» Crushed Te Death 
While Canting Car®

l teoefk 1er ieesee.A flee Connolly a 16 year eId gin 
was arreMed to her home, fir. James 
street about II «Veine» tost night on 
auepactow ef stealing » gold watch end 
canto from ffieffia Gamble A tele-

fey modes ef perry expeiti 
er «le» "
of few PLOT Tl SMIHXIE 

CNIUII INTO Ki
years erne fee «fee tooerenl th* rewo- 
toy fern tocreawd fee pegefafloa by 
more tfexm per ceg« Tito prexear 
adml»kiTra»hHi feae restored from «to
ffitoPie of ffeto

received at Centrât 
feetoc firatton sfeertly b. fere eleven 
c ctoe* from the Gamble gfrl's par
ents neffeted fto officers that SHE WAS 

DETERMINED
fipwief to TN* gImrowed.

Halifax. *. Aog. 18.—Tea tlalenf 
dearie to almost identical form fee* 
piece to Cap* Breton within (to past

breams «to 
r.w *«tor

hercento ry h
erne mem ware! lad been etelen. end also stat

ing tfeto (to Connolly girl »«*■ 
wfeptfe «fee tote Cenwsrvtoive peered ef fto ttofr. Officer McCollem 

to ewce wear re tor fewn* In 8*. James
last i* yeses ef power.

meat made by the Gamble people. death, wane coupling ears.

rM(
; irate Rltcbl- this mnrninv

TOME
rerford. fl»e Xretof eras crushed in have discovered one of the most re- 

mnrXablc Chinese smuggling plots /or 
several years. Other arrests sre ex
pected to follow.

and to was ceneckroe for only tento Sanford. Maine, Aug. IS.—Making 
death doubly sure fey holding a hand
kerchief saturated with chloroform to 
her fare and then Immersing her head 
in a pool of wafer hy the rtrerslde.

minutes. He was set* to «ay f* hto
iefeew workmen flat to woe eery

bram ff-! **■ ** SXteStm ka»e w"idge"Jnd’tto amour souoMu badly tort, but expired sfeertly otter 
^ ^îil e'xtomRtto, tor i*e \ «to prtoto and doctor torlred.
rOMte purrkaees can ahreys to Je» toii.1 ten,, mite-, e/ spjeii.lld per»»» «es a sew of Jefen ferroll. pHot Vfc- 

to* the record ef (to pear iilçn, omcada.edged road « » «fees Tto eecomf. Wilfrid
pf ? ta le. lm (Wan one luUf ft®

mm w.»»W ff -raWLh a SvywMMMMEMMMMMiiM^Ek
fiwtiy into ppoxmre tipt i a p^rma AttWMNW Cowl Company. mish- 
d»fir temMia» and wowM Maw ei-aWwi d wfce* «tMftCr «Ws pefwraleg on tfce

improvement wae well pleased applaud theA
fiEfeueLÎCAN "CONVENTION. Htor.1 spirit snd the JAMMU. Ot 

_____  Spain. Th#* king In tYi#* present ease
WÊSsEEEÈÎÊÊÊIEÉÊtÊtÊiÊÊÊS W

fervent TathoHe. but his mind 1#

ROOSEVELT WILL ATTENDwith fto result to hr.
The cost of fto solution, he added 

was aloof ID ceate » gallon, r.early 
Eger* an would hsrre to be 

paid for oil la large quantities One 
spraying was mppoeeg to be sufficient 
on a rood 1er fto

He
Addle Day. 8*. » mill worker commit
ted suicide here. Her body was found 
this evening after » 34 hours search

New York. Aug. 18.- Es-Rresldent obeys a profound ecsivIcGon. 
Roosevelt in all probability will at a .
tend the Republican State Convention open to grand Ideas and he Is a sor
te be held at Saratoga next month. Ions student of contemporaneous clvlk 
He said today that If be should h- izatlon He Is a liberal tolerant an* 
selected as delegate he would attend truly excellent, and without forget- 
and that In that case to would pro- ting bis royal prerogatives will follow 
‘■ably make a speoefc. Continua* 05 . age fibs.

■ Re-fie, age* 8». a* employee of tto 'he
in which nearly a hundred men and 
hoys participated. Tto girl dropped 
from sight yesterday after leaving her 
place of employment about 4 30. and it 

prove* correct would not make tto|„ supposed that eke committed the 
I method eery esgauabr.

t gac-
xoo*s ad Cere* aro- act

-dtirwlfeto. cverr r lttte* e(er#e* ■
, pp , meOMe Oeiuf ti ife* can- Nov* Scorie to- rake toll tovsc.ta*# ef )lac frog tfe* su pi r to tto lower; s sss*2sr
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CONTEST MANAGER,

•f. JOHN, N. B., STANDARD and NEW STAR

4 *

A

I# f

i

Address all communications relating to the coi»
test to

RULE NO. 12*-No statement or premise made by 
any soliciter, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognized by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

r*4JLtt ?>W5. 11—Th!» cuniest wili ciose at iti p. m*

Saturday, October 8, 1910

RULE NO. 10—In earn of a tie in any of the districts 
named, the two contestent* tying for the trip will be 
sent.

RULE NO. 9—Votes are not transferable from one
contestant to another.

RULE NO. 8—Contestants can only 
district In which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere.

enter from

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of em

ploye of the STANDARD and NSW STAR is eligible to
enter this contest

RULE NO. 6—A Board of THREE responsible 
business men will have exclusive control of the ballot 

box the last day of the contest and make the announce

ment of the result of that day’s votino.

RULE NO. S—All coupons must be filed away and 

be subject to the Inspection of contestants and their 
friends at any time during the life of the contest

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 

candidate running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to It, and apportion

ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which it Is merged.

.A

^ «Si

And why not be one of the party? The trip Is 

yours for the mere reaching out and embracing this 

wonderful offer. All you will have to do Is to enroll and 

ask your acquaintances to help you. They will appre

ciate and welcome the opportunity to do so.

There is plenty of time, and the prises are surely 

worth the “going after.” Your chances ars just as good 

as any one eleo'e.. .The main qualification to win is 

“Stlck-to-ltlveneee.”. .You can do it. QO IN AND WIN,

Be One of the Party

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 

from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...
All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 

STAR will be known as "SINGLES/’ and in order to 
be voted must be neatly trimmed for filing.........................

All- coupons Issued on paid subscriptions will be 

known as "SPECIALS.” and must bear the receipt 

numbem from which It was issued for the proper record

ing of4 same In vote ledger.

Ne coupon, either “SINGLE" or "SPECIAL” will 

be solid for money or other consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 

and /NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub

scription channels.

No vote coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
to the< STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 

this contest, unless paid in advance, and for no shorter 

perlod^than three months, on 
montlw* on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RUCC NO. 3—First publication of names of can

didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 

commence Tuesday, August 23. First publication of 

munee of candidates and vote exhibit will be made 

Thursday, August 29, 1910.
After Thursday, August 25, all Single and Special 

ceuppfis will be void unless voted within seven dRve of I 

date |of Issuance.

the STANDARD, six

DISTRICTS
DISTRICT No. 1—Wards Lorn#, Lansdown, Stanley and Duffer!n, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of Bt. John, and east of Dufferin

ward.
DISTRICT No. 3—Ail that section of the city south of Union street, City of St John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York end Carleton Counties,
DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John's Counties,outside the City of St. John and town of Fairville. 
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Swnbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. S—Weeimorelend and Albert Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County, N. S.
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick.
Orders for paid-in-advance subscriptions under thle Contest muet be for three months or more on the 

STANDARD; six months or mere on the NEW STAR, and, one year or more on the WEEKLY STANDARD, 
and upon receipt at the STANDARD and NEW STAR Office, the contestant will be credited with the following 
proportion of votee:

v
<>

't

Get in and Win Subscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
Subscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed 
On Old

Think of the great sights of s Ilf# time that the for

tunate young ladies will be enabled to witness.

One continuous round of pleasure from the very 

moment they start on theae grand tours, until our hap

py guests return to their homes.

Net a dull moment, net a second without pleasure 

of seme kind. Net the smallest amusement will be 
missed. .«To our “Young Touriste” It will be a ease of en

On New
S.1 25 125 250Three menthe..

Six Month* > .. .

Twelve Months ..
Two Years.. ..
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year 
Six Months..
Twelve Months.
Two Years.. ..

2.60 375 760
6 00 1165 2250

2800......... 10 00 5600

225 .450..................SI 60
676 136000

1679 3390.. 9 00
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly 91.00 per year

SI 00the serdH the time; and such arrangements hews been 
tMfâS, ’In transporting the young ladles from one place 

of interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue 

and will# enjoy the panorama constantly being unfolded,

100 200 .One Year.. ., /.
300 6002 00Two Years

THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year
Six Mentha................
Twelve Months.. «.
Twe Years............ ...

Votee on lon«or subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the asms rate up to ten years.

225 460.. $1 60 
... 3 00 
.. 6 00

675 1350with eM the eomforte supplied by e modern up-to-date
1976 3360

for further Particulars Address Contest Mgr., Standard and New Star,
o

tr*.
... ÏÈt .., ____________________ ,

St John, N. B.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 

1n St. John or vicinity, may enter tha great Bermuda 

Islande and New York City Young Ladies’ contest by 

having one of the application for membership blanks 

(ask for blank) filled out and endorsed by three repu

table citizens of her district................................ ..........................
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and Conditionsand Conditions
Rules, RegulationsRules, Regulations

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD end NEW STAR will send TEN young women to the Bermuda Islands and New York City In October, and every cent of expense from the time of leaving home until the return will be paid 
by this paper. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant receiving the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the privilege of selecting the
chaperone for thia parly. The party will be accompanied, too, by a representative who will look after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—The City of St. John and vicinity has been divided Into nine districts, as described on this page. The young lady In each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to thle
splendid trip.. . A coupon will be printed in each issue and will entitle the holder to veto when properly flHed out. Paid in advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes in proportion to the length of time subscriptions

are Mid.
PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any young woman over 16. who lives In St. John or territory comprising the various districts, is eligible to compete in the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable citizens, who 

will vouch for the candidate's good character. Candidate» may nominate themselves or their friends may de so for them. Read over the list of the nine districts determine which one you or your friends are in. and 
send in your nomination. The rules of the contest are very simple. The list of nominations will soon be published and the voting will then begin. Get an early star* for the trip le going to be worth while.

York City Young Ladles’ Contest. No Such Opportunity Ever Before Offered !
For the Fortunate Contestants In the St. John Standard and New Star's Great Bermuda Islands and New

AND NEW YORK CITY
FREE TRIPS -

“The Land of the Lily and the Rose”

Standard New StarI,

And Weekly Standard *

GREAT TOUR TO THE BERMUDA ISLANDS
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STANDARD. SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 Mitt «

fLASSIHEP ADVERTISING "1Study in Black and WhitenTO BE SOU)m
The Most Beautiful Home in St-John. GIRL'S" ra Necessity is the Mother el fanetian. and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. deforest, to sell by public auction 
at Chubb', Corner on SATURDAY, Al’OI'ST I3tb Inst., at 12 oclock node, 
the beautiful Queen Anne (\>ttag«\ 101 Coburg street. This is unquestionably 
the most desirable and charming home In 8t. John, consisting of large par
lor finished in walnut ; very large dining room finished in cherry, and ack
nowledged the finest In the province, halls are very spacious and finished in 
natural golden oak, the moat beautiful wood possible; the other rooms are 
finished In ash, all have open fireplace and most attractively hand varved 
mantles. The house la perfectly heated with the most modern hot water ap
paratus, contains a very large burglar and fire proof vault, library, scullery, 
linen press, new open plumbing, large porcelain bath, hot and cold water 
throughout. There Is also a fine stable, beautiful lawn, shade trees, etc., etc.

On MONDAY, 16th Inst., I will sell by auction, beginning at 9 o’clock, 
the furniture, etc., now in the above premises, including some of the rarest 
pieces cf old mahogany. Those In the dining room alone are well worth a 
visit to this sale The sideboard, side éhelves, china closet, chairs, table, 
lounge, etc., are all of the finest old English mahogany made. There Is a 
magnificent English brass bedstead and two lighter ones, mahogany and oak 
bedroom suits, piano, brass and irons and fenders, toys, sleds,sporting goods 
a fine chest of carpenter’s tools and a strong English lathe, tfor wood or 
tal work with tools complete, some harness, rugs, one single Mason birch 
pung. as good as new, and in fact everything that could be found connected 
with such a home. Arrangements can be made with me to Inspect the pro
perty on Thursday and Friday.*

Jam in«waista IBWW KB iHSR'IMl iA Pall in the Popularity of the 
fashionable Hobble Skirt- 
New England Titian Paint
ing at 76.

PICTURE PRAMINGFOR SALE

Ascxas:ltol-lV Uw-tlmoMM8t. John River—-For Sale.— A lot 
of land fronting 15 rods on river, 
running back 75 rods. Suitable for 
summer cottage or market gardening; 
22 miles from St, John. Enquire C. 
R., care Standard, city.

WATCHMAKERBoston. Aug. 12.—The Provincetown 
pilgrimage partially depleted Boston 
on the gala day when President Taft 
dedicated the Pilgrim movement. With 
Governor Draper, Lt, Governor Froth- 
ingham and President Emeritus Char
les W. Eliot as prominent speakers, 
the Hub took an active part in the. ex
ercises. Crowds of enthusiastic citi
zens thronged the boats and trains 
between the New England metropolis 
and the quaint little Cape Cod town, 
and hundreds sought lodgings in Its 
limited accommodations that they 
might enjoy to the full the several 
days' festivities. The simply souled 
Puritans were they present In spirit 
must have been astonished at the 
sumptuousness of their celebration.

Boston seems in a fair way to have 
to her credit another remarkable 
achievement In medical science. Now 
comes the report from Honolulu that 
Dr. Walter Brlnckerhoff and his as
sociates have succeeded in isolating 
the germ of leprosy, which probably 
means that this hitherto unconquer
able disease will ultimately be listed 
among curable maladies. The doctors 
are now wyrklog on possible toxins 

experiments will soon be made at 
the leper colony at Molokai where Dr. 
Brlnckerhoff has been devoting sever
al years to study of the dread disease. 
A student of Harvard medical school 
and later prominently Identified with 
research work In connection with pes
tilential diseases, 
known figure In 
time. Hls successful work at Molokai 
will add another to the series of Im
portant discoveries made at the Har
vard medical school.

About all the pretty society girls 
of eastern Massachusetts who are not 
summering in Maine or New Hamp
shire seemed to turn out to gr^et the 
alwavs popular Coburn players at the 
university city, in their masterly pre
sentations of As You Like It; Elektra 
and the various classics In tlielr re
pertoire. The Harvard yard never Is 
more attractive than during its occu
pation by these talented artists.

A touch of piquancy has been given 
to Hub affairs by the presence of the 
president of Chill, Pedro Montt, who 
with his charming wife and a large 
party is travelling in search of health. 
This visitor, who is not only the chief 
executive of one of the most progr »• 
sive of the South American republics, 
but who Is honored and esteemed ev
erywhere for hls faithful service and 
brilliant statesmanship, was welcom
ed with enthusiasm at the New Eng
land capital.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY 
SOUVEN'h GOODS. Particular ettentloe 
given to fine watch repairing.
lew—3nf—A17AW' * CObVrU ‘'r"t

✓
'MM NEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC

and other Machines from $7 up. In my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil. all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess Street 
opposite White Store.

» \

MADAME WHITE:
m BEAUTY PARLORSF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 'V Hairdressing, facial massage, manicur

ing, scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mali 
orders attended ta
Kw-emo-Nov.19.__________ King Square.FOR SALE•> !FREE- "BP FE" 01

1*1 Ell

VALUABLE 
HOLD PROPERTY, 
Corner of Hazen A 
Coburg Street, Con
sisting of Queen Ann 
Cottage with Bam. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Etc.,

|SB DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes la now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive cuato™ “ 
at 24 Wellington Row.

t
n!n-u1 in Rothesay ParkBY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 
deForest to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, August the. 13th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and large kali, scullery, 
concrete cellar full length of house. 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water m 
each bedroom, and all modern Im
provements. This Is one of the pleas
antest situated houses In the city, be
ing in a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Will be 
sold without reserve. Can V psun 
by Intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th and 
12th from 3 to 6 o’clock. Size of lot 
186 feet ou Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
July SO, 1910.

AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
I3w—I2m-Jne7

..A meet attractive cut of town resi
dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.I'M so Professional.s’

TO LET

TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa- 
er heating, near centre of city. Im

mediate possession. For fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John, 
N. B.

Blaefr and white is a combination to which all Paris Is devoted.
This photograph shows a smart white ihat which relies upon fis 

black satin feeing and feathery black algret lo give it distinction.
The scarf is the very newest wrinkle of fashion, and gives a touch of 
world beauty ami grace to slender shoulders which it drapes. It is 

usually made of soft brilliant satin and Is lined with white. Occasional
ly one sees a lining of brilliant green or cerise, but white is favored.

he has been a well 
the Hub for some

old To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 

! mediately. Apply to Secretary.
11137-16w-tf HAZEN Si RAYMOND,

BARRISTERS^ T-LAW.
108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. &

3 to 14. good to return 16th and the 
other a much lower rate being govern
ed by Issue of tickets on September 
5. 6. 7 and 8. good to return. 7, 8. 9, 
10. It Is expected this genero 
operation on the part of the 
railway and navigation company will 
bring record-breaking crowds.

clerks at the

HIP HITES FROM 
TOROHTO ID 816 FIIR

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-llw A31

1*ico

John B. M. Baxter, K. CDining Set. 
China Clot-

Grandfather's 
Mahogany 
Sideboard,
et, Cheffonler, Couch, 
Easy C heirs and 12 
Dining Chaire, English
Brace Bed, Braes And-

Valuable Oil Painting, 
UpHght Dominion Cabinet Grand Pl
ano, English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter’s Toole, Ash Pung, etc., etc.

WANTED

N i p to date tin* entry cieri 
_ . , -v .* ___exhibition offices haw listed cl< se toGrand Trunk Railway System 700 animais in the cattle class alone.

c . t A„ This Is a tremendous showing, and
Makes a aal'SîaCIOry r\r- places beyond doubt the success of 

„ ...... p « „ ibis important section of the show,rangement With CXOlDlllOn which will be morS than Interesting 
this year due to the .fact that the ani- 

j mais may be Inspected at night be- 
I cause of the electric lighting in the 
modern sheds. Word has been recelv- 

A matter about which there has from Ontario that two carloads re- 
been much Inquiry was brought to the preBenting herds of national reputa- 
fore in connection with the Dominion tioI1 wjh augment the above figures I 
Exhibition transportation rates yea- gmalk,v animals such 

on the arrival of ^
The information the 

contained in au official communi- 
trôm the general passenger

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wanted—‘‘One set second hand
vault doors. 6ft. 6in. by 2ft. Gin. Must 

'be in good condition." Apply N. B. 
Telephone Co., Ltd., Chipman Hill. 
1342-25w-Augl5end Fendere,

Crocket & Guthrie,MME. FRANK.
Directors. Wanted.—First or Second Class 

Male or Female Teacher for District 
No. 12. Cambridge. Queens Co. Ap
ply stating salary to Geo. R. Robin
son, Cambridge, Queens Co., N.B.

This is the latest of peculiar facial
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office, 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

expressions, as shown by keen Mme. 
Frank, the daring French woman 
who seeks airy honors for her sex, 
and hopes to equal the exploits of her 

Blériot and Rolls. In 
Her

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence, No. 
101 Coburg street, on Monday Morn
ing, August the 16th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o’clock In barn, where 
Carpenter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Pung, etc., will be sold.

Sale In residence will commence at 
10 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.30 o’clock, Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set. Large Bronze Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Chlnaware, 
Glassware and Silverware, Brass 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
house. Drawing 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy Chairs. Ta
bles; valuable oil Painting, cost $500; 
Library Desk, Bookcase, Chairs. 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chairs. Set
tee; very fine old Grandfather’s 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs, 
Hair Matreseee, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles. Rocking and Easy Chairs, Oak 
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Drawing Room, Diplng Hall, 
Library, Bedroom, 8t*lr Brukeels Car
pets apd Squares, Linoleum. Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec- 
list and Masseur. Assistant to the late 

all Nervoua
as swine and , 
will completecountrymen,

crossing the English channel. 
Farman biplane Is ready at Calais, 
and she has already made one at
tempt but bad weather drove her back.

I need the services of several high- 
Flnest

lalist and Masseur 
Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats 
and Muscular L'lsea-i.’s. Weakness and 

ting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
s' experience In England. Consult

Darius Cobb, Boston’s venerable but 
active artist, to whom so many wo
men's clubs have listened with enthu
siasm, passed hls se »nty-slxth mile- 

few days ago. Probably no ar
tist in the New England capital is 
better known or more sincerely loved 
than Mr. Cobb, whose works of a pat
riotic nature are familiar to all Ameri- 

and who like Titian in his old

terday afternoon 
the western ma

cation
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
system stating that a deeply cut rate
had . ■■ ■
pie who desire to attend the St. John 
show as follows: On September 4th.
6th and 8th. a single fare of «20.55 will Nickel Today and on Monday, 
be issued for the round trip and on The beautiful story of St. «lino as 
September 3th and 7th a specially low presented by Miss Sadie < alhoun and
excursion fare of $16.75. All tickets her talented little company, at the
thus Issued will be valid for return Nickel is attracting many thousands
September ISth and the passenger of people to the Carleton street play-
agent at Toronto promises to give house. Today at the matinee and , Others--Good rooms
the rates fullest publicity. This is a this evening it is anticipated therush wUh o[. wlthout board. 27 Coburg 
trip for St. John people who have will be especially large. In addition Ii99-l2w-0ct 1
friends in the queen city to Induce to this twenty-minute playlet there |street uwuwuci l
them to come to St. John whilst these will be the pictures "Equal to the ;
low prices obtain. Emergency ” “A Tale of Two Coats. The King's Daughters' Guild— A

In the order of manufacturing ten- “The Fisherman’s Honor,” and some boarding house for women,
très St John leads all other cities In new comedies. Miss Prescott will William street. Terms $1
number of displays to b.- made at slug "In the Garden of Roses." and Less per week,
the approaching Dominion Exhibition, the orchestra will play.
Toronto comes second. Montreal third. On Monday the Nic kel 
Halifax fourth. Fredericton fifth. Ham- feature par excellence, 
llton Ont sixth. London seventh, and most wonderful Western subject ever 
New York eighth; then come Chicago, released—a summing up of all the 
Boston, sev- ral New England towns, notable cowboys in America, each one 
Maritime Provincial parts, Winnipeg competing for cash prizes before the
ami the wes'. Old Country displays in camera at such pastimes as lassoelng Boarding—Tourists and others can 
great number steers, wrestling with steers, bull secure first class accommodation at

The exhibition offices yesterday dogging steers, sharp shooting and : 86 Coburg St. 1249-12w Augl5
sent out to i*. E. Island papers com- rough-riding. Every moment of this !  ------- —-------------------- —~
plete advertising Information on traf- film 1, a thriller. Besides there ' ’1 A pr00„^ ,0lved—We call for and
fle rates from lhat provint' to the be three other flue pictures and Misa d,llv'r lalmdrv twi„. a w»eli at I M. B. GREEN. MANAGER,
exhibition v\lileh rates are extremely Sadie Calhoun and Company are to between st. john and Westfleld and
low and attractive. Two tables of present the delicious comedy The ; g, Joh[1 and Rothesay. floods also n- «-main and Princes. EtKMta
prices are quoted, one being governed niplomancy of Susanne -something ■ calll,d (or a||d de||Vered at the depot. wnnain ana i- meets mnau
by issue of tickets from September smart, dainty ami up-to-date.________  work done promptly and well. Phone
___  ■■ .........  ' your orders to Maiu 623, Globe Steam

Laundry.

ep. also the horses 
live stock exhibit.

up
il. grade men and women, 

money making proposition. Profit
able and permanent business, clean 
and honorable. Apply 
Standard Office.—1340-25w.

years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg rt r»et. phone 2057 -XIBOX 482,stone a

Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

S There's a quick, watchful look in 
tier face, that comes with the flying

been arrang'd for Toronto peo-
Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted

—Steadv employment Apply at once. 
A. Gi Ini our, 68 King St. tf

thatsomething 
make* the “airship face.’’

What to call a woman devotee of 
the sport Is worrying 
she an “aviatress.’’ 
and an “air woman’’?

—the Indefinite

age continues to -labor at bis canvas
es with the zeal of half his years. Ev
eryone certainly hopes that the paint
er may equal the record of the great 
Venetian who did not relinquish hls 
labors until death called him in his 
hundredth year.

some people. Is 
a "biplan ess,” BOARDING

MOTELSRoom Furniture,

The ROYALTENDERS .
"Touch not,” was the motto of bibu

lous old Boston for four days, while 
the Catholic total abstainers held their 
fortieth national convention, August 
9—12. Addresses by noted prelates, 
distinguished statesmen and temper
ance leaders, a monster street parade, 
the presence of a whole regiment of 
temperance soldiers from Wllkesbarre 
and military exhibitions and big meet
ings, mat’s the time a lively and mem
orable one. Trolley rides and sea 
trips also were notable cooling off 
events In connection with the affair.

What a deserted place Boston Com
mon
Free Employment Office Is carried out! 
Then everyone will be a “producer” 
and if the loafer doesn’t find a job for 
himself he will be sent to an Institu
tion and from there placed at work 
with farmers. But how rough on the 
farmer! And still rougher on the far
mer's wife.

Beware the hobble skirt! Here le 
a well known New York woman with 

face snd hands as a result of 
alighting from her electric 
garbed In the latest mode of skirt. 
Her foot caught and there was noth
ing to do but tumble tgnomlniously in 
the dirt. But you know the old story 
about pride.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
RAYMOND 4. DOHERTY.Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned at his office, 42 Prin
cess street, city, up to 12 o’clock, noon, 
Thursday, the 18th Inst., for mason 
work, carpenter work, painting and 
glazing and electric wiring as requir
ed in alterations to be made in the 
county court hpuse.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office.

PROPRIETORS.13 Prince 
per dav. 

1223-20w-tf
HOTEL DUFFER1Nhas a plcture- 

Tlils is the Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octt3

ST. JOHN, N. &

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND - -

other household requisites.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. NEIL BRODIE,
Architect.

CLIfTON HOUSEwill be If the threat of the State
FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
et John N. B

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavoï. end fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Better Now Than Ever.ACADIA COLLEGE VICTORIA HOTEL"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.1910-1911.
11 DrnfA.tnr* ?»nd Inetrurtnrn.

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.
Bachelor of Arts Course. 
Bachelor of Science Course.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Posting, Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.runabout. St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

... “• Mçlnernev. Mqr, 
This Hotel Is unoer ne*» manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno. 
vated and newly furnished 
Baths, Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc. 

American PI

S. J. WARWICK. Manager
Main Street.393

DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY.

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Engineering Course.

and other information freely supplied on application to the

Bachelor of Theology Course. 
English Course.

wltti
RUMPS

LATE SHIPPING. Peeked Platec. c&acp.-.:r.r Dupre*, cee 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pump» ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mille. Indept-ndent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumpa 

E. A STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson htreeL Bt. John. N. R

WE ARE SELLING 
. til the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICES

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

Calendars 
Deans of the different departments.British Ports.

Manchester. Aug. 11.—Arrived—Str 
Manchester Trader. Montreal and Que
bec via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Aug. 12. —Sailed—Str 
Corsican, Montreal.

Cherbourg. Aug. 11.—Arrived—Str 
Prinz Friedertch Wilhelm, New York 
and Plymouth for Bremen and pro
ceeded.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCO+CH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
QEO. SAVER * CO'S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES.

FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER

44 4 46 Duck St.

BARKERHOUSEHORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
and belle, hot water heating through
°HUtV. MONAHAN,

Founded 1829.
A Residential School for Young Men.

COURSETeIoTng’to'matrVculation; general course: busi

ness COURSE.
For funber information apply to the Principal.

E. ROBINSON, B. A., Wolfvllle, N. S.

A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY. 
Everything in WOOD supplied foi 

Building Purposes.

Proprietor,
Foreign Porte.

Boston, Mass.. Aug. 12.—Arrived— 
Schrs Alaska (Br) Nova Scotia for 
New York: Onward (Br) Port Wade, 
NS; George P Hudson. Norfolk; Liz
zie Lee from Sullivan Me; M Read. 
Bangor.

Sailed—B 
bringantiue 
for New Bedford; schrs Manchester 
and Hudson, New York and return
ed to an anchorage in the roads; 8 C 
Haskell. (Jaspe. PQ; B B Hardwick, 
(Br) Bridgewater, NS;
Halifax 
Land.

City Island. N. Y., Aug. 12—Bound 
south—Str Hdda, Hillsboro, NB for 
Newark; Schrs ('has 8 Lister, Two 
Rivers. NS; L Arthur M Gibson. Chat
ham. NB: James Young. South Gardin
er Me; Maggie Ellen, Stockton; Allen 
Green. Swans Island; Emma, Conn 
River for New York, 
ville, NB: Charlie and Willie from 
New Bedford, bound east ; W E and 
W I, Tuck from New York for St 
John, NB: Saille E Ludlam from 
Bridgeport. Do.

Canadl
Montreal. Aug. 12.—Arrived—Str 

Victorian, Liverpool ; Monmouth, Brls-

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Painters and Dec
oratorsLIMITED.

ACADIA SEMINARY A. E. HAMILTON,4» 8MYTHE STREET. WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels St .

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.226 UNION STREET. "A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN”

^ STANDARD To prepare for COMPLETE LIVING. All courses are ar
ranged with this etui in view.

AN OPINION "What impressed the writer (in
was the admirable system that prevails in the manage
ment in every department of work; the kindly personality 
and tact; the genial sympathy in the relations between 
teacher and pupil and the Interest which each one seemed 
to feel In the work of the day. AN EDUCATION UNDER 
SUCH CONDITIONS IS A GREAT ASSET.”

INFORMATION The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary has Just been Is
sued. It contains Tull information concerning COLLEGI
ATE STUDIES MUSIC, ORATORY, ART. HOUSEHOLD 

SCIENCE, BUSINES S. etc. There is provided Just the 
course you need to fit you for COMPLETE LIVING. The 
next term opens September 7, 1910. Write to Principal 
H. T. DeWOLFE. Wolfvllle. Nova Scotia.

Pletrlna (It) Roearle; 
.rry (Br) Gaspe. PQ the ^Educational Review).

jPhSmui A-1 SMITH 8 CO.
*• Cermein Street. WHOLESALE

Scotch Coal SEE F. W. EDDL6TON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal- 
Scotch Ell to arrive.

PRICES RIGHT.
John L Treat 

Wm D Marvel, Promised
LI

All atylea New and Second Hand Cer- 
tlage*. ^Palntln^ and Repalrln^p^imptly 
atten • o. °£l|thwrn6pa,|rit

O. EDGECOMBE,
City Road. 'Phone, factory, M? 

House 226.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agi,
Telephone 42.Hay, OatsTO BUILDERS.

Tenders will be received at the of-: 
flee of J. L. Peck, banker, Hillsboro, 
up to 12 o’clock noon, August 22nd. 
for the erection and completion of a 
brick and stçire church for the Unit
ed Baptists of Hillsboro. N. B., ac
cording to plans and specifications ^ u/lu. UiddTmoc senH
prepared by H. H. Mott, architect. : LIKHCC WI1IIB tVlluOlingS anu
Sr-fflred0;1,r1Lac?U«0£,^uLme,,a-1ad Manitoba Oats now on hand
at the office at H. H. Mott, St. John.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

HARRY? H. MOTT, Architect,
‘ St. John, N. B.

or repairs.5 Mill Street. your wagon for
116 to 129------AN I THE -$--$-

Millfeeds Daily Gleaner COAL and WOODSt. John,IN. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,
Tire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD*

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In at. John at 

die office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

PpRT OF ST. JOHN.

rte. INSU RANCE XTelephones Wees 7-11 and WeetSI,
tel.

Quebec. Aug. 12—Sailed—Str Em
press of Ireland, Liverpool. JAgVIS A WHITTAKER. Ueneral Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StWEST, ST. JOHN, N B..Globe

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

10a Prince William ttreef,
nr. uomn, n. m.

Money to toan^on Mortgage

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
Il W. WILLIAMS,
11 WATERLOO STREET. 

■Flwhe, IMS-11.
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THE IDOLS OF THE TRIBE.past three years has not been more than the watering 

expenses In the three previous years, as well as being far 
more effective. Not only does a dressing of tar on 
the surface of a macadam road prevent the nuisance 
arising from the clouds of dust, but the same process 

of road material caused by mud and the

Such then are the Idols of the Tribe,
and which take their rise either from 
the homogeneity of the substance of 
the human spirit, or from its preoc
cupation, or from Its narrowness, or 
from its restless motion, or frdm an 
Infusion of the affections or from the 
incompetency of the senses, or from 
the mode of Impression.

prevents waste 
action of sun aud wind.

CHEESE AS AN ARTICLE OF DIET.

—Bacon.Cheese, as an article of diet, Is by no means as
Farmers havepopular in Canada as it deserves to be. 

been quick to realise that there is an excellent market 
for the product in England and the Canadian variety has 

an enormous sale in the Old Country, 
of the reasons that the ordinary cheddar cheese is 
not more popular In Canada lies in the fact that much 
of it Is marketed very green, while it is rubbery and 

Whether the best cheese is reserved

/

Then it HappenedmA Probably one

$'il@
lacking in flavor, 
for export, or whether in transit it has time to mature, 
there is no doubt tbat Canadian cheese in England is a 
superior article to that offered for home consumption. 
The merits of cheese as an agent for the 
destruction of harmful germs 
and as a means of supplying the brain with phosphorus, 

of the most valuable of brain nut remeats, are not

■A'Limited. S3 Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard
Street. St. John, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Cnrrtor, i»r year, *50#
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year...........3.00

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .. 
fteekly Edition to United State» .... 1-61 

Single Copies Two Cents.

in the system.

3
V-.. l.oo

) 8generally realized.
Any extended reference to cheese as a destructive 

agent of dangerous germs would necessarily be of a 
It may be sufficient to say on thetechnical nature, 

authority of Professor Metchnlkoff that it contains enor
mous quantities of "B. Bulgaricus," in an active con
dition which wages continual war on a dangerous germ, 
the “B. Coll," and has a wonderful effect lu cleansing 

The action of cheese on the brain Is of

TELEPHONE CALLS: I.
Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

i

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager,

BAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 13, 1V1»

the system, 
more general interest.

A great authority upon foods—Sir James Crichton- 
Brown—recently writing upon the subject of •‘Brain-build
ing," gave much food for thought to all who recognize 
the importance of brain-power. According to Sir James 
Crlehtou-Browne, brain power is not so much a matter 
of "gift," but depends upon brain-building, aud is more 
a question of proper feeding of the brain than mere In
herent capacity. He points out that:—

‘it is upon the integrity and vigour of the brain sub
stance that all mental manifestations depend, and there- 

‘fore the due supply of proper nutriment to it Is of para* 
“mount Importance in connection with all human affairs. 
The brain must be suitably dieted If it is to do its

.W->

1 West 34th Street. Tommy saw a man balance all the 
loose furniture on the stage on 
slender stick, at the show.

“1 can do that," cooed Tommy.
On the beautiful mahogany stand 

at home he placed the best lamp, the 
1U0 year-old clock aud half a dozen of 
his mother’s favorite china cups and 

Biasing a broom under all

EMPIRE RICHMOND « m

THE REVOLT OF THE WEST.

has large oven with damper that controls both fire and oven. 
This damper is simple, having marked position — bake 
check — kindle. , „ ...

With “RICHMOND” conveniences half the trouble ol 
cooking Is gone,

Sir Wilfrid I.aurlur's trip to the West must have 
led him to discover tbat there is a very considerable de- 

of independence and of sound common sense in 
commencement of bis

saucers.
this he commenced to lift up 

Oh, mamma." be cried, "come 
Somewhere under that 

crockery and bric-a-brac is lit

gree
that part of the country. At the
trip Sir Wilfrid evidently thought it would be easy 
to pull the wool over the eyes of the people, and lie set 
out, representing himself as a sort of superior being who 
ha» been engaged for some years past in the task of 

bis Inferiors, the farmers and 
To him accord-

tie Tom-

(The End.)

PHILLIP GRANNAN, - - 568 Main SL
"Thore are certain constituents of food that are 

'•essential to brain nourishment, and among these there 
"Is one that has been exalted into a position of primary 
‘‘significance, and that is phosphorus. Ever since its 
"discovery In 1669 phosphorus, ‘the light bearer,’ has been 
“credited, mure on analogical than on scientific grounds.
“With some Integral part In mental operations, and 
"modern research has so far confirmed this by showing 
"that it is necessary to the completeness and growth of 
the brain.

"But although phosphorus Is essential to brain 
growth and health, there Is no call for the use of phos

phates in their Inorganic form. It would seem. Indeed,
"that phosphorus in Its Inorganic shape is much less use
ful than in its organic combinations, and it should there 

"fore be furnished to the system as contained in food 
"rather than in manufactured salts, which are phosphates 
of the alkalis, and earths. Of all ordinary foods cheese 
is richest in phosphorus."

Sir James has a further recommendation for cheese 
in that he states:—

"Besides being well stored with phosphorus cheese 
"is really the most concentrated form of nourishment 
"with which we are acquainted, and contains in the most 
"suitable proportion* the best uerve and muscle forming 
" ingredients."

He appears to be particularly In favor of cheese as 
a food for growing children, because? he points out that—
"Wherever growth is most active phosphorus Is most . , .. I
abundant and the brain and the bones more especially concerted068 " ' ' eV6iy n Ca 0,1

"demand supplies of It while they are developing." And market have been the features of the 
he goes on to say:—“It Is to be hoped that, having regard week. At tonight's ( losing prices the 
to these qualities, and more particularly to Its flesh and uiarket leaders show substantial gains 

... , , ,:i , . , . , . , of 10 points or over from the low fig-
brain forming principles and its freedom from toxins ureg 0Hf July 2tith Not ovt,n the dis.

"which conduce to gout, cheese will enter much more appointing figures of the U. 3. Steel 
largely than It has hitherto done Into the dietary of dill- Company’s statement of unfilled or- HK f*PAf*F

“drvn and adolescent» In the braln-.proutln* period." <l«r“ 1111,1 *"T ett,‘n "i>°n lh« mark*t m3 UIWLC-

Upon the question or the supposed indlKe.tlblllty of he,™®reductlon In umoMt*,!"Tderï THE ARCHBISHOP of QUEBEC 
cheese, Sir James Crichton Browne 1* decidedly interest- on hand. Judging from market ud-
ing and instructive. He says:— * vices there seems t< be a tendency to StTOflCfy RcCOlîilHBlids

This Is often attributable In Its not having been bul out the most fatorable news with

"properly maslleated. to Its having been eaten too freely 0f àlTtiié' leading1’ railways Ttl6 Df. JoHfl M. MCaKflV
"after a full meal, or to Its not having been combined continue good, the llarriman group •
"with farinaceous mutter of some kind, as It should be. showing In most cases earnings dim Ttealment for
•Properly employed and of proper quality. It is a form of ,h“ amount of thelr dlvldend re- 

. . , . . . , qulrement*. In face of the threatened
food that is appetizing, wholesome, nutritious, and reductions lu dit blends American 

"cheap.” flmeltere has been weak selling down
to <H%. Lower earnings of Northern 
Pacific resulted in rumors of cut 
in dividend and also in a very slight 
Improvement. Mesura, Laldlaw and 
Co., of New York, wire u* after close 
of market today as follows:

"The market this morning showed 
only partial response to the substan
tially higher range of price* quoted 
at London, and more than once during 
the day showed an inclination to lan
guish In the abseuce of outfilde buying, 
but nevertheless n strong undertone 
was maintained throughout and dur
ing the afternoon fair activity accom
panied the all around strength. About 
the only news factors were the Harri- 
man statements submitted yesterday, 
the algnlflgance of which the street at 
large seemed alow tv. grasp and the 
weekly estimates of the movement of 
cash which indicated another heavy 
gain In cash by the local banks aud 
Increase of the surplus reserves. Un
ion Pacific w as tin- leader with _ Bo.
Pacific, Read I 
stock* rangln 
three points

MACINTOSH’S
WEEKLY

showering blessings upon 
the business men of the new provinces.

owing everything these citizens |
ing to hi* story, was 
enjoyed.

engaged In for a few meetings. 
Its end in Saskatchewan, where the farm 

The Saskatoon Cap-

Thi* “bluff’’ was
But It came to
era brought the deceiver to time.
Hal tells of the incident. It says the political meeting 

in the Court House was REVIEW
held in the Laurier interests 
appropriate, for Sir Wilfrid was actually placed on trial 

who "were fully acquainted with the short- St. John. Aug. 12.—1There Is a de
cidedly more hopeful feeling on Wall 
street and In the leading financial 
centres. London Interest rate still re
mains unchanged, and in New York 
call money is still cheap and in good 
supply.
market has for some weeks been quite

there by men
-comings sud the political crimes of the huaryheaded

These men. Lib-‘promise breaker aud his confreres."
whom lie had hitherto treated asrrals in the past, men 

of little consequence, made him sit up and take notice. 
He found they were all in earnest. He learned, for he 

Informed in plain English, that unless he got 
making his promises good lie would

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

London and the Europeanwas so MIRRORSbusy at once in 
get none of their votes in the future.

made his humiliation the move complete." 
Baya the Capital, "was the fact that every speaker who 
• reminded him of his broken promises said lie was a 
"Libera! and had helped to place the squirming victim 

Cornered by hla old friends, the only

eextensive buyers of American 
curltles, but with the recent advances 
comes Information of a considerable 
volume ni selll

• •
"What SHOULD WRITE TO

ng orders. Whether 
ntinue to operate on MURRAY & GREGORY, Limitedon will coi

the selling side or not cannot of course 
be determined, but it Is a factor which 
must be taken into consideration In 
connection with the general financial 
situation.

on Cheval, Triple, Plain, , 
all kind*.

"where he is." 
reply Sir Wilfrid had was the childish charge that these 
citizens had become Tories. "To be told their speeches 
• were political/ and Tory was adding insult to injury." 
remarks the Capital, "and they had no hesitation in mak 
"lng that faut, plainly understood by the Premier and 
"his colleagues." Sir Wilfrid by his treatment of the 
Liberals win* protested against his conduct showed plainly 
"that he feltj he w.us approaching his Waterloo. ’

The Noepawa Register gives another version of the 

It says: —

8t. John, N. B., for Sketch»* and price* 
Bevelled, or ShapSd Mirr ore of

Mooney’s Biscuit 
Coupons HUTCHINGS 6 CO.,The New York Market.

action In support of the Redeemed On Saturday At BEDD/NQ MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MAIRESSES, MATRESSES

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER
CHARLES A. CLARKE’S

Phone 803. 18 Charlotte Street.
Buggestive incident.

Twelve farmers, all members of the parly led by 
“Laurier, spoke In turn, each dealing with a different 
“topic and denouncing the Premier for betrayal of the 
“promises upon which they had supported him and urged 
“his return to power; they showed him where he failed 
"in the greatest chance ever placed In the hands of a 
"Canadian to make history tbat would redound to his 

'credit.

PILLOWS eta"
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to IOB OmrmaJn Stroot.

HTE EMPIRE
The event was the turning point in Canadian 

It indicated that not TYPEWRITER"politics in more than one respect.
“even such mean» as held the West for Laurier hereto- 
“fore can hold it again; perhaps it Indicated even 
“that the day of mealy-mouthed kow-towing to power uu- 
“scrupulously obtained is past."

81r Wilfrid and liis friends at Ottawa have received 
The party has been la power so long

DRUNKENNESS And All Typewriter Supplies.
FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.MARKET VALUE OF THE VOICE. ’Phone Main 653.12 Canterbury Street.As HI* draco says, In the letter be
low, “I know there are many families 
that arc Indebted to you for the peace 
and happiness they at present enjoy." 
Hi* Grace bus seen for himself—and 
through the priests of his diocese 
that the Dr. John M. McKay Treat- 
men Is not only the best but also 
the ONLY CURE—for Drunkenness.

Archbishop's Palace. Quebec.

a rude shock.
tbat the belief had grown up that they owned the coun

it has The occasional visit of a noted singer to the Mari
time Provinces brings a reminder of the enormous mar
ket value which is now placed on the human voice. The

The West has now been heard from. BUY NOW. SAVE $1 .00 PER TONtry.
developed a degree of independence which considerably 

He has been bluntly told by 
further confidence hi CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASH”startled the Premier, 

hie supporters that they have no
him.
figured is as nothing to the moral shipwreck which has 
overtaken himself, his policy, and his party.

law of supply and demand operate* In mu*lc a* else
where. The reputation of the principal singer* In a 
performance in grand opera generally govern* the size 
of an operatic audience, and the huge salarie* which 
are paid are necessary, from the point of view of the 
management, to ensure success.

Tlu- mul trial train wreck in which he recently Adaptable for all purpose,.
194.20 For TON of 2,000 I bo. \ 
\$S.10 Per LOAD of 1,400 lbs.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

Credit by arring.in.iil, 
C. O. D. or 

Ceeh With Order...
Dr. .1. M. McKay:

Dear Sir:- Many reliable 
priests, monks and laymen have of 
ten spoken to me of the splendid work 
you are performing with your treat
ment I congratulate you on that
work If you have saved hut one per- CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
sun from the vice of diunkemies* I *
would say, "Thank you" Hut I know I 
and have been able t 
self that In Queb 
other part* of my

«fimr nt.mlsid raun>' ,l,n,llle" lh,t "e indebted to
' from ' ,0 nearly •vou tur tbe !wu,>l and Uappiqes, they

hfsl , Thrt nraenev” . •' Therefore my
.i W f I, I lh,. hesrt is alndd.-nvil by till1 guod youwhich nome of the Inlying In Ihr fin- . . 1 ,

si hour wn. conducted sugget'd Hull encourage vou most stionulv

SSpast few days the market has oppos- X Your* etc

s.rr,.?rh.7i,z,^h'T ««•>*«* *.
%&£ The logh iiu'i-erence0Is^hat ^'^-or tice information about 

the present advance will be carried Lrealmenl* elCl 
further." •

TAR SPRAYING AND THE DUST NUISANCE. C'barle* Dulmores, for Instance, recently signed a 
contract with the Metropolitan Company to Ring for four 
yearn In opera. In fSrty performances a year, for 
$200.000, and there I* no doubt that as an attraction be 
is worth It to the Metropolitan management. This Is by 
no means an unprecedented figure. .Malibi an was once 
paid $05.000 for 85 performances at Lb Scala. Jenny 
Lind gave 95 concerts under Barnum'a management for 
$208,075. Patti received $20.895 for three performances 
In one week In Boston In 1882, bur share of the receipts 
for the Saturday matinee alone being $8,395. In 1897. 
tbe year of the failure of Abbey and Grau. Melba received 
$1,200 for each appearance, Calve $1,400 and Jean Ue 
Reszke $1.200. Today Caruso's usual price Is $2,500.

The great tenor Italo Campania! began hi* career 
at 80 cents a night, and finally received $1,000 a per
formance from Mapleson and $66,000 in one season from 
Abbey. Tamagno was once engaged for 40 performances 
of opera In Bueno* Ayres for $130,000, though tbe out
break of a revolution prevented the fulfillment of the 
contract.

•Phene Main 1172 P. O. Bex 11
An Interesting experiment In dust treatment by tar 

spraying Is being carried out by Mr. William Murdoch, 
the city engineer, on the Marsh Road and from the 
latest reports appears to be satl*factory. A composition 
known as Tarvia B.. a cheaper form of the material 
used last year to improve part of the roadway on 
King and Union streets, has been distributed over the 

road through a watering cart, 
factored for this purpose, and a* a means of treating dust 
on macadam roads has elsewhere given good result*.

. The coat Is 10 cents a gallon, but as one application is 
eupposed to last for a whole season It cannot be con- 

In view of the large* crowd* which

o asc ertain ray
as well as lu 

ocese, there are KINGS COUNTY CROPS OUR 1910-U CATALOGUE.i

Now In the Printer1* hands, will 

ehow an increee* In rate*, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 

greatly Increased coat of everything 

we have to buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 

cornea from the Printer 
present rates.

liIt is said to be manu-

Farmers are Now Hoping for 
Fine Dry Weather —Hay 
Crop Affected by Heavy 
Showers.

tidwred « xpenstve 
will be in tbe city In September, it would be well for Ihe 
council to consider extending Its use to all the principal

can elalm

thoroughfare*.
The dust nuisance la always a live subject, and It 

I* Interesting to note that Mr. E. D. Arnaud, the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner at Bristol, England, where it baa 
been the subject of experiment. In a communication to 
the Department of Trade and Commerce report* that 
Bristol lias found tar spraying the mont satisfactory, 
. onoralcai and elective method of du*t treatment on 

K macadam roads.
spread to all the Important town* In England and

MilThe Canadian Market.
DR. JOHN M. MacKAY,

893 ST. CATHERINE 8T„ WEST, 
MONTREAL.

Hampton, Aug. 12.—The dally or 
nightly "flhower* of rain which have 
consistently been falling are proving 
a great drawback to the farmers In 
their effort* to get their hay crop 
housed In good condition. The hay 
crop lfl abundant and of excellent qual
ity, but sunny skies aud drying wind* 
are necessary to make It right. The 
wet weather aleo keep* up the water 
on the marche», and although It la too 
early to be anxlou* about the gather
ing of this very Important part of the 
hay crop yet a cessation of the down
pour would be welcomed by the farm
ers who look to the river bottoms for 
much of the requisite supply of fod
der and bedding.

Early potatoes, peas, beans, beets, 
and other vegetables are plentiful and 
of most excellent quality, and not with- 
Handing the rain, there la every In
dication that the farmers will have I 

— no cause to complain at the end of
J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.'the season.

». Kerr,
Principal

Although a distinctly Canadian 
stock C. P. R. 1* more than a mere lo
cal market factor. Tbe decision of the 
directors of thl* road to increase the 
dividend to 8 per cent, had a bene- 
flclal effect and coming with other 
good new*
Ing a new 
193. Scotia on the strength of rumor 
ed Increase of dividend to 6 per cent, 
has been strong. The business of l bin 
company for the mouth of July shown 
big inc reases of Iron and steel made 
over the corresponding month of last 
year, the pig Iron produ 
7600 tons against 3255■ 
month la*t year; steel made amounts 
to 8090 tons agahiHt 2958 In the *ame 
month lost year. The big Increase 1* 
accounted for by th<* Improvement* 
effected In tbe remodelling and relln- 
Ing of U1a*t and open hearth furnaces. 
Cement, both common and preferred, 
seem to be about holding the gain of 
la*t week. The general manager of this 
company, Mr. F. P. Jones, ha* Just 
returned from western Canada where 
he tried to obtain definite Information 

the amount of cement the

western market could take. Mr. Jones 
reports that during tbe present year 
hi* company will have disposed of oy
er tioO.UOO barrels. In western t'anada 
and that the Indications were that the 
markets there would Increase very ra
pidly. From orders already on hand 
Mr. Jones stale* that tbe total *ale* 
for the present year of the company 
will approximate 4.000,000 barrels and 
that the company with It* plant* could 
attend to any Increase without any ex
pensive extensions being made. Can
adian Light and Power continue* to 
attract a lot of attention, the com
mon being quoted at from 52 to 5(1. 
Rumors are given currency In Mont
real that a big combination of this 

with the Montreal Street and

resulted In the stock reach- 
level for the month, of ROBT. MAXWELL,

Meion and Bidder. Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

The system, tried first In 1907. has
(Kingston Standard.)

If It Is true that there are the possibilities of 
8.412.601 germ»—more or less—In every kiss, and that 
kissing Is bound to kill, it may occur to some weary—and 
discriminating—souls that this Is about as good a way a# 
any to shuffle off this mortal coll.

to many of tbe continental cities, superseding the water

ing cart.
Mr. Arnaud furniahea figures of the comparative 

coat of street watering and tar spraying, showing that 
during the years 1904-5 and fi. under the watering cart 
system the average quantity of water used was 37,110.776 
gallons per annum, but during the three years of 1907-8 
and 9 during which tar spraying has been adopted the 
average quantity of water used per annum bas been 
only 37,143,466 gallons. This saving has been effected 
although the length of tbe macadam roads maintained 
by the corporation baa been Increased during the period 
specified by twenty-two and a half miles.

It appears from Mr. Arnaud’* statement that, lnclud- 
the expenditure of the tar treatment and tbe In* 

mileage, the eoat ol dust prevention during the

ction totalling 
In the *ame

(Montreal Star.)
A Chicago physician *uspecting tbe purity of cer

tain brand* of pop, drank fourteen bottle* and 1» now 
suffering from lead poison. With all due appreciation 
of the doctor * professional heroism, It seems a shame 
1V> have mocked so fine a thirst. company

Montreal Power Is In process of forma
tion and tbat Canadian Power will go 
Into the merger at 160 a* against 
Street at 360

(Toronto World.)
who smoke cigarette* might do worse, and is issuer
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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Wrist Watches
W. hive received « new let of WATCH BRACELETS In gold 

(Spring Link and Me.h) from 130.00 to $80.00. Alio geld witch and 
leather .trap gts.00 to $30.00. Silver end Gun Met.1 with Le.ther 
Strap., $6.60 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. - 41 KING STREETHeadaches 

or Glasses?
The choice is your* 

Headaches are a re
sult of eye strain, 
medicines will not 
effect a cure. Glass
es will.

Do not think be
cause your vision I* 
good that you do 
not need glasses, for 
headaches 
ually when the vis
ion Is good, because 
there is a strain on 
the muscle

come us-

$e of the 
that good

If you “don’t like 
glasees" and “won't 
wear them till you
hatve to" don't 
plain — that's

If you want to be 
rid of your headaches 
let us make you a 
pair of glasses that 
will relieve the eye 
•train.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B

EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
that anything that will help to make the 
washing easier is a boon to tne household.I

THE “E. & F.” SPECIAL WRINGER
does this. It will do better work than 
other wringers and do it with much less 
labor.

11 " “E. & F.” SPECIAL - $5.00 
12" “E. & F.” SPECIAL - $6.00K

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 GermataStreet

CURRENT COMMENT
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SUSSEX RIFLE MEET YOUR VACATIONSsJxmH>Wj^. Sept

*
------------------------------ sxd.;^.____

Prizes Won During the Annual P. R. A. Meeting 
Presented Yesterday—Scores in the McAvity, 
Pugley and Robertson Matches—Meeting Was 
Most Successful.

will be more enjoyable if you are fitted with comfortable outdoor footwcaQ 
necessities, such ae

Tennis or Yachting Shoes2heap Transportation!
Read Th/s Schedule, Then Save It 

| C P. R. EXCURSIONS

Tennia (White)

Women’s (White): m „• m r, .1.35 Boy’s (Blue) 
Women’s (Blue) ** ,« ,..75 ; You We (Blue)

». $1.50 ! Men’s (Blue) 85
'

75
65I. C. R. EXCURSIONS Sussex, Aug. 12.—Taking home two 

championships, two stiver cups, a gov
ernor general's and a D. K. A. silver 
medal, a gold watch and about $200 Is 
quite a record for one man on his first 
year at the range, yet that is what 
Sergeant I. F. Archibald, of the 3rd 
Hegt. Royal Canadian Artillery, St. 
John, a tryo at Sussex, was presented 
with during the Informal at home at 
the bungalow at the dost- this after-

ever enjoyed by the members of the 
Provincial Rifle Association

After tea and fancy biscuits had 
been served to the numbers of mem
bers and their lad 
about .the front of the $ungalowJ 
H. H. McLean, president of the asso
ciation took his position on the steps 
and the ceremony of giving prizes 
commenced.

In a short introductory address the 
president remarked that his attention 
had bben called to the fact that G. 
S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, and James 
Hunter, were then present who had 
been present at the opening meet of 
the association 44 years ago. He ex
pressed pleasure that the cadets had 
made such an excellent showing ana 
that the executive committee had 
taken such steps as It had in furnish
ing suitable prizes. “I am sure that 
next year all the corps in the province 
will be represented.” Colonel McLean 
concluded.

Smith Cup to the St. Andrew's 
church cadet corps, and Major Wet- 
more made the presentation of the 
shooting bag to the individual winner, 
Pt. W. Welsford, St. A. C. C.

The Robertson trophy was present
ed by Capt. Manning to Sergt, I. F. 
Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., St. John, 

who made 141 points.
The Governor General’s prize was 

presented by the president to Sergt.
I. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A., winning 

G. H. Price.
Col. J. L. McAvity presented the 

cup for the McAvity Match won by 
Sergt. Archibald. The score follows:
3 * eons ..

McAvity Match.
Sgt. Archibald 3rd. R.C.

A. $10 .................................33 33—66
Lt. S. W. Smith 67th $8 ...33 31—64 
Sgt. D. D. Freeze 74th, $6 . .33 31—64 
Sgt. G. Sullivan O.8.C. $5. .33 32—63 
Sgt. R. Tracy G7th, $f> ..34 29—63 
A. N. Vince, Woodstock $4 .29 33—62 
A. LangStroth St. J. R.A. $4.82 30—62
J. B. Powers Gd. Falls $4..34 28—62 
L. A. Langstroth St. J.R.A...39 28—62 
Cpt. H.E.D. Golding 74th $3 32 29—61 
D. Conley, St. J. R.A. $3..32 29—61 
Lt. L. O Bentley 93rd $2 . .33 28—61 
C. A. Estey Gd. Falls $2 ..27 32—59 
Jas. Donnoley St.J.RiA. $2. .30 29—59 
Corp. O'. Dick 3rd.R.C.A. $2.32 27—59 
Geo. O. Maggs, Sussex $2..33 
Pte. L. P. Clarke, 67 $2..34 25—59 
Maj. R. Arnold 8th Hus. $2..29 29—58 
C. Coleman F’ton, $2 ....31 27—68 
Pte. Crandlemlre 67th $2..31 27—58 
Cqp. J. Manning R.O. $2. .33 25—58 
F. A. Dupton St. Stephen $2.34 24—58 
Sgt. D.. Campbell 74tli $2. .34 24^-58 
Maj. G. Kinnear 8th Hus. $2.30 £7—57 
A. R. Jardine M.R.A. $2. .31

ALL POINTS IN CANADA WEST OF MON- 
EAL to and Including Fort William, Single Fare 

the round trip, tickets to be dated Sunday, 
•day and Thursday, September 4, 6, and 8th. 

Mclal excursion fares Monday and Wednesday, 
ptember 5th and 7th.

FROM MONTREAL AND STATIONS IN CAN- 
»A, EAST OF MONTREAL, to and including 
:gantic. Single Fare for the round trip, Monday, 
•dneaday, Thursday and Saturday, September 5, 
I and 10. Special Excursion fare Tuesday, Frl- 
t and Sunday, September 6, », and 11.

All tickets from Ontario and Quebec will be 
XI for return passage until Sept. 18th.

Special excursion fare from 
dtreal will be made by adding 

twenty-five cento to Montreal to $9.80 from 
treat*
FROM STATIONS ON THE ATLANTIC DIV- 

DN, N. B., and State of Maine. Tickets will be 
sale at Single Rate for the round trip, Sept. 3rd 
14th inclusive. Return limit September 16th. 
cial low rates as follows:—

FROM ALL STATIONS IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
from September 7th to the 14th, One-Way First 
Class Fare for round trip. Agents between Monc
ton and St. John will be the only ones empowered 
to sen this ticket on the last day of the Fair.

FROM STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
CAPE BRETON it ia proposed to issue One-Way 
First Clast Tickets (good for round trip) on the 
following dates: September 2, 6, 7, 9, 12.

FROM STATIONS IN THE PROVINCE OF 
QUEBEOL E V I S and East One-Way First Class 
Tickets (good for round trip) on September 1, 5, 7, 

», 12.
NO TE—All tickets issued at first-class one wsy fare will be good 

to retuni leaving Ht John up to the Including date following 
close of Exhibition, viz., September 16th.

Special Excursions
FROM STATIONS IN NEW BRUNSWICK— 

each day during the Exhibition at Two-Thirds First 
Class One-way fare for the round trip. These ex
cursions are to be guaged to allow visitors a full 
day in St. John.

FROM STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
CAPE BRETON—Ticket* will be issued on the 
Mme Two-Thirds First Class One-Way Fare basis 
as In New Brunswick and the days set apart are 

the 7th and 12th of September, with the time limit 
for return September 16th.

FROM STATIONS IN THE PROVINCE OF 
QUEBEC - LEVIS AND EAST. Two special days at 
the same Two-thirds First Class One Way Fare, 
vie., September 6th to 12th. Time limit September 
16th.

I BATHING SHOES (for Women) 40c. a pair,tm r»*» rw pk •••• »» >». *>

POLISHING OUTFITS (In metal boxes) 50c.ee »• ».< r» • • •• »> »•

POLISH for Tan, Black and White Shoes .. 10 and 25 ctqof the most successful meet

POLISHING MITTS 10 and 25 cts«»« pj. w»1*»»»»

v. •y friends grou(•of.
POLISHING BRUSHES ». .. 20 and 25 cte,Kl we prw R|.« we m« we.points west of 

Two-thirds Fare
’n " We ere also shewing exceptionally good bargains In Tan Shoes. 

See our window display of bargains.

xm
STREETPOINTS ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

vLUBIVE.
Going Sept. 7th; Return Sept. 9th.
Going Sept.. 9th; Return Sept. 12th. 

ji Going Sept. 12th; Return Sept. 14th.
>M MOULTON BRANCH) ST. ANDREWS 
INCH, ST. STEPHEN BRANCH, St. John Sec- 

Vanceboro Section, Woodstock Section.
Going Sept. 6th; Return Sept. 8th.
Going Sept. 8th; Return Sept. 10th.
Going Sept 10th; Return Sept.*!3th.

FROM BROWNVILLE SECTION AND THE 
lOSEHEAD SECTION.

Going Sept. 6th; Return Sept 9th.
Going Sept. 9th; Return Sept. 13th.

FROM AROOSTOOK BR’CH, EDMUN8TON,
SON BR’CH, Northern Sect., Toblque Br’ch.

Going Sept. 6th; Return Sept. 10th.
Going Sept 10th; Return Sept. 14th.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY—One Fare Return Ticket from all points on that railway and 
mehlp system in Nova Scotia.

PRINCE
ttown Steam Navigation Company.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.—A $6.00 Return Fare from Boston, with proportionately low rates from 
*er coastwise parts.

NEW ENGLAND PASSENGER ASSOCIATION—Co-operative rates on all lines in this territory. This 
relation Includes the Boston and Albany Ry.; Boston 4. Maine; C. P. R.; Central Vermont Ry.; Eastern 
. Co.; Grand Trunk Ry.; Maine Central Ry.; New York, New Haven and Hartford; Quebec Central Ry., 
Rutland Ry.

SPECIAL FARES ON ST. JOHN RIVER STEAMBOAT LINES, THE SHORE LINE RAILWAY, AND 
LINES RUNNING IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

WHEN YOU ARE UP TOWN TODAY
RUN IN AND LET US SHOW YOU

36—59 hExtra Special Excursions
TWO SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS BY 

SPECIAL TRAINS from Amherst and Intermediate 
stations into St. John on Sept. 9th and 13th. Tic
kets for this trip will be good going and returning 
on these special trains only and the fare is to be 
One Half First Class One-Way Ticket for the round 
trip.

» Prizes Awarded.
The nursery cup and 

presented by Capt E.
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R. C. A.. St. John, 
received the silver cup and money 
prizes were awarded to J. B. Powers, 
Grand Falls; N. R. Campbell, M. R. 
A., P. R. Semple, Floreix -ville and 
F. 14. Merritt, of Marysville. Capt. 
Barton also presented the maiden 
team prize to the Grand Falls R. A.

The second prize went to the 62nd 
Regt. Major G. S. Kinnear made the 
presentation.

The Domville Cup was presented to 
E. F. Gladwin of the 62nd regiment, 
who is now owner. First money went 
to H. Crandlemulr, 67th regiment, sec
ond to E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A., and 
third to Mr. Gladwin. Other prizes 

arded to Lt. S. W. Smith, 
67th regiment, J. Z. White Grand 
Falls and Sergt. Z. Campbell, 74th 
regiment.

What is said to be the most valua
ble presentation was made by Col. J. 
M. Humphrey, D. O. C., of the beauti
ful silver cup, donated fur competi
tion 44 years ago by the late King 
Edward and held in the same estima- 

Klng’a Cup is at Bisley. 
Before making the presentation Col. 
Humphrey expressed pleasure at the 
large number attending the meet for 
the first time, 
money were awarded to Lt. A. B. 
Maggs of the 74th regiment. Others 
receiving prizes were:
Chandler, 74th, .7. D. White.
Falls: Sergt Major Lamb, 62nd, I. F. 
Archibald. 3rd R. A., R. A. C. 
Browu, St. John and Capt. W. E. 
Forbes, 73rd.

The Hazen Cup was presented by 
Capt. James Manning, O. 8., to the 
winning team from the 74th regiment, 
and second to Grand Falls R. A.

The Association Challenge Cup was 
presented by Major .1. S. Frost to F. 
H. Price of Grand Falls. Others re
ceiving prizes were: Pt. Z. P. Clarke, 
67th, Capt. W. E. Forbes, Sergt. I. F. 
Archibald. 3rd R. C. A., Lt. D. R. 
Chandler. 74th. G. O. Maggs, Sussex. 
E. E. Brown, M. i: A., and L. A. 
LangStroth, St. John R A.

Thr McLean Cup was presented by 
the donor. Col. H. H. McLean. Col. 
McLean said that S rgt. Archibald 
had made the higher score of the 
meeting, the highest score of any 
meeting, a score of possibles.

The handsome sliver cup donated 
by the ladies for tin ladles' matches 
was presented by Mrs. H. Perley. to 
whom the president announced was 
largely due the credit of collecting 
subscriptions for the cup.

N. J. Morrison presented the County 
Match Shield to its winner, the St. 
John County team.

Mrs. H. H. McLean presented the

OUR NEW
MIRRORED

SANITARY GOLD STORAGE FOR MEAT
FOWL. GAME 

FISH, ETC.
izes were 

Barton.

26—57
Lt. A B Maggs. 74th, $2....3t 26—57 
J. L. White Gd. Falls $2. .Si 26—57
E. B. Haggarty, M.R.A. $2..28 28—56
Geo. Price, Gd Falls $2....29 27_56
Pte. Crandlemlre 67th $2..30 26—56
F. H. Price Gd. Falls $2..27 28—55

H. M. Smith M.R.A. $2....28 26—54 
Lt. McLaughlin 67th $2. ..31 23—54 
R.A.B. Brown St. J.R,A.$2..27 26—53 
F. W. Colpltts MRA $2. ...31 22—53 
F M Merritt. Marysville $2..31 22—53 

Major Wet more presented the 
Pugsley cup to the winner, O. S. 
Wilcox, M.R.A.. a young tyro of only 
21 years The following is the score:

FROM THE TERRITORY NORTH OF MONC
TON specially low fares will be Issued Sept. 9th 
and 12th, good to return until Sept. 12th and 14th, 
respectively. On the Point Du Chene branch tickets 
will be issued Sept. 9th and 12th good to return 
until September 10th and 13th respectively.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORSHIGH- 

CLASS
laportg» of High-Grade doth» fat Gtedemen' » Weat

m NIK SHEET, Ml HJ0LEDWARD ISLAND—Special Fares on P. E. I. Railway and on the steamers of the Char-

were aw The Maritime Oil Fields.
Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, was In 

the city yesterday on private business. 
Speaking of the development of the 
oil fields, he said work was progress
ing favorably. The Maritime Oil 
fields had no difficulty procuring the 
capital necessary 
and the indicath 
Westmorland oil fields would soon be 
famous producers.

EE MEN HEAR 
ADDRESS EDOM HEAD 

OF THE BROTHERHOOD
Pugsley Match.

O. S. Wilcox, M.rt.A.. $10 .. .. 45
R. A. C. Brown. St. John R.A. $8 42 
Maj. G.S.Kinner, Sth Hus. $6 .. 42 
Maj. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fus., $5 ..
S. J. Burloek. Mt.R.R.A. $5, .. 41 
E. B. Hagarty, M.R.A., $4 .. .. 41 
J. B. Powers, Grand Falls, $4 .. ..41 
Lt. D. R. Chandlers, 74th, $4 .. 41 
Sgt. I.F.Archibald. 3rd R.C.A. $3 41 
Capt. W. E. Forbes. 73rd. $3 .. 40

Mrs. J. S. Frost presented the D. 
R.A. medal for grand 
Sgt. I. F. Archibald.

c

Local Ticket Agents Will Quote Figures !
BOARDING AND LODGING LIST8 8ENT FREE

to improve its plant, 
ons were that the42

tlon as the

Good Attendance at Meeting 
Held Last Night

There is only one single life (or 
ing principle) which is that of the 

Lord, and which, flows in ar.d causes 
man to live whether he be good op 
evil.—A. C. 444—Swedenborg.

The cup and first1 livi

aggregate to 
3rd R.C.A.; 

P R A. silver medal to Sgt. J. A. 
Sullivan, St. John, and D.R.A. bronze 
medal to Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd. 
Other winners are: —

Lt. D. R. 
Grand

A. B. Mosher, Grand Organizer 
of the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railroad Employes, Talks 
of That Organization.

You buy it in lb. andNOMINATION BLANK ICIOII’S PRESIDENT 
TALKS Of CHANCES IN 

COLLEGE EQUIPMENT

Grand Agregate
Sgt. I.F.Archibald, 3rd R.C.A.,

D.R.A. medal. $10...............
Sgt. J.G. Sullivan, O.S.C., P.

R.A. silver medal $8 .. .. 
Capt. W. E. Fosbes. D.R.A.

bronze medal $7...............
Lt. S. W, Smith, 67th. $f, .. ..
Lt. A. B. Maggs. 74th. $5 .. ..
F. H. Price, Grand Falls. $5 .. 
W. A. Crandlemlre, Mt.P.R.A.

V>..................................................
C.A. Estey, Grand Falls. $5 .. 
Sgt. L. D. Freeze. 74th, $."> .. 
L. P. D. Clark. 67th, $5 .. ..
Lt. D. R. Chandler. 74th. $5 ..
A. N. Vine 
Lt. L. O.
Maj. G. 8. Kinnear. 8th Hus. .. 
J. D. Powers. Grand 

Counted out: —
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd R.C.A. », ..
J. Z. White. Grand Falls..............
James Donnelly, St. J.R.A. ». 
E. B. Hagarty, M.R.A. .. .. ,, 

for 20th place:—
.1. A. LangStroth. St. J.R.A, ». 
C. Coleman. Fredericton .. .. ,. 
Sgt. D. Campbell. 74th..................

hf. lb. lead pkts.eetfully Nominate i

TigerMrs.
A special meeting of the St. John 

branch of the Canadian BrotherhoodMiss..
of Railroad Employees was held In 
the Foresters'
Peter Sharkey presided, and 
was a good attendance. A. B. Mosher, 
general organizer was present, and 
delivered an interesting address, ex
plaining 
schedule

».District.» ». m Hall last evening.

Work on Three New Buildings 
To Start Next Year. TeaProvince.. ». ». »...

didate In the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 
y Contest. 1 vouch for her eligibility.

' Yours very truly,
various points in the new 
applying to I. C. R. em

ployees, and pointing out the progress 
being made by the Brotherhood all 
over Canada.

“The Canadian Brotherhood.” he 
said, “had been built upon a solid 
foundation, and now occupied a posi
tion where it commanded the consid
eration of the government and private 
railways and enjoyed the respect of 
the International Brotherhood of en
gineers, firemen, conductors and train-

e. Woodstock, $5 .. .. 
Bentley, 93rd. $5 .. ..

\

Indications Now Point to Very 
large Freshman Class—Ac
commodation of Buildings 
Will be Heavily Taxed.

F Mi It is the Tea that gives 
Satisfaction.

Falls, $5 ..
'.tors names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con- 
then only at their request.
ty-flve dollars in gold will be given to the person who first nom- 
• young lady who secures the largest vote in the contest.

Tie DEATHSAPPLICATION BLANK.
Dr. G. B. Cutton, president of Aca

dia university, arrived in town yes
terday.

"Oh. I have to come to St. John 
once in a while for inspiration," he 
said when asked if he had any bus
iness here.

"No, there’s

Boyd.—Suddenly, in this city, Aug* 
12th. James Boyd, aged 68 years. 

Funeral from his late 
Adelaide street, Sunday 
Aug. 14tli. Service at house ai 31 
p. m. Funeral leaves house at 3.30*

Embraces All Classes.
"The Canadian Brotherhood takes 

in all classes of railway employees, 
not included in the International 
Brotherhoods, such as office clerks, 
freight handlers, roundhouse men, 
railway policemen, locomotive wipers, 
baggage men, locomotive and car in
spectors, cranemen, tube cleaners, ash 
pit men, boiler washers, fire builders, 
lumber and timber handlers, night 
watchmen, car checkers, station por
ters, crossing watchers, etc.

The annual 
Brotherhood will be held at Charlotte
town. P. E. !.. on the 20th of the 
month. Peter Sharkey. David Fisher 
and W. N. Collins will attend as dele
gates from the St. John branch.

To a reporter Mr. Mosher said the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees was not op 
tional trade unionist! 
tlon has no reasoi 
antagonize the big 
brotherhoods. On the contrary we 
seek to maintain friendly relations 
with them, and we look forward to a 
time when we will all be united in a 
great federation.

lo enter the STANDARD'S end NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New
f Tour Contest from District No........... which is my place < *

fully understand the rules and conditions governing the 
âgree to comply with. Signed,

residence 1401
afternoon.PRENTICE 0015 010 

DIG DM IT CIPIT1L
PREMIER STUDS

nothing much new," 
said the processor. "Our university 
fund is climbing steadily and next 
spring we hope to start work on three 
new buildings and a college dormitory 
We are having the plans for the 
grounds and the buildings prepared 
now. Our freshmen class next term 
will be larger than ever before ; in 
fact we have more applications than 
we want, as our accommodation is 
pretty well taxed.

"Some changes have been made in 
the staff. Rev. W. L. Archibald, PhD., 
formerly field secretary has been ap
pointed principal of the academy in 
place of Principal Robertson whose 
resignation the governors 
gretfully accepted, 
lias been appointed house master in 
place of Joseph Howe who will go to 
Yale this winter to take a course in 
sociology.

“Our athletic department will re
ceive more attention this winter than 
in the past, though I hardly think 
teams will do as well as they did 
last winter. We have adopted a rule 
that no student who is behind 
than one subject will be allowed to 
represent the college on any team.

Address. FUNERAL NOTICE. !
The members of St. John Lodge, 

Knights of Pythias. No. 30, are re
quested to meet at Temple Hall, on 
Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m. for 

purpose of attending the funeral 
of their late Brother Knight,

JAMES BOYD, P. C.,

Province.. .. ».»• »• »• *•
Continued From Page One.

popular impression. He gives his con
fidence to a ministry sustained by the 
majority of the Cortes.

Tribute To The Army.
"The enlightened and 

royal arm: 
jas, perm 
all tit reals of trouble." He explains 
that the government’s object in hasten
ing a solution of the religious question 
was to clear the wav for the Introduc
tion of vast economic and administra
tive reforms for which the people are 
clamoring.

The premier concludes the Inter
view by saying that he has been min
ister four times retiring on each oc
casion because he could not put into 
practice his personal ideas, 
now." he says, "I have the power, de
sire. and purpose to succeed. Threats 
will not deter me. 1 am in command 
uud so long as 1 have a majority in 
the Cortes and the confidence of the 
King, 1 shall remain."

Excursion And Celebration In 
Fredericton Yesterday Prov
ed Most Successful—Big 
Meeting Held.

v
undersigned personally know the above applicant 

if acte r, and endorse her candidacy. Signed,
theto be of good

convention of the

patriotic 
continues Senor Canale- 
us to face with serenity

of this lodge.
Members of New Brunswick Lodge, 

No. 1, and Union, No. 2, are invited t<j 
attend.

Dress-Black Hot lies, silk bat and 
white tie and gloves.

By order.

U. n ». Address.. »• mV,
Address.. ».f

The St. John lodges of Prentice
posed to interna- 

"Our organiza- 
he added, "to ' — 

international

Boys returned to tlv city on a speci
al train last night from Fredericton 
where they had joined with the Fred
ericton lodges in celebrating the anni
versary of the opening of the Gates 
of Derry. Leaving Fair ville at 8.1." 
yesterday morning cm a special train 
of eight cars ca 
they arrived at
noon. With ideal weather and a mon
ster turnout the celebration was In 
every way successful At two o’clock 
a monster process on of Prentice 
Hoys ami Orangemen was 

Sons, where lie has been employed for trough the principal 
«orne time past, his fellow-employe, city to Scully » *..». {he parade was 
presented him with a well filled purse, marshalled by Major W • M. Grey, of 
Harry lias alwav* been very popular, .'.“iy" 0n’1' llll‘ ,urnout waa a 
and will be greatly missed by his creditable one.
young associates. P• A. Guthrie, worshipful

H. ROURKE. C. C.have re- 
Lanfest Ruggles a.”ipjp **T|| y*' “Well now', perhaps some of you

IJ J J j chaps ought to have heard of me. I'm
it, or he. The author of Yawps. And 

nr p|ll|p irrimp perhaps the greatest joker in the pack
ill lllllll Hi iHlilt) of wlt- 1 have a stack and I can speak 
111 uieiu 111 1 iiiiiv ^ week. And never say a serious thing

by jlug.
"I've heard of St. John, And its fun

ny ways, And I’m on. To a scheme.
That’s a dream. I want the city to 
give me A site for a brand new Indus
try, Tax exemptions and water free.
So I can raise in the glimmering haze 
That drifts in from the sea, A splen
did Joke factory. I'll take the 40 acre- 
lot And cut the terrible Gordian knot,
That the city fathers and C. P. R.
Have been laboring at with might and 
main. Till they scarcely know just 
which is what, And even sweet Wil
liam tries in vain To show them 
where they are." ..

At this point the author of Yawps Rev. W. XV Brewer will preach In 
paused for breath—or Inspiration and ; Exmouth street church Sunday even- 
Mr. Oliver broke In: i

"I'm OltvSr A. Jollier and Mayor 
Frink he sent for me to come to the , .. ,
city by the sea, and find out why his MOOneyS Big TfCC DCSSBlt 
people are raving mad on the Main . . ... . n,M . , , .
street paving. So I came and looked j Ad Will D€ Published 111 tnlS 
into the question, which is giving | B . ». .
his folk Indigestion, and I'm bound 1 rflpCT Oil MOlidOy NCXt—
to report that the Joke le as good as 
a pig lu a poke.”

"But.rrying nearly 300. 
Fredericton about EYEGLASSES.

Duped More Than Once.
... ,, Glasses adjusted scientifically al-"We believe In internationalism. , ivc comfort and r.Mef. When 

but unfortunately the type of Inter- you b in „„d 0, g|al„.
national organization which has been that is thc ,lme ,ook after your 
irleil in the branches ol the service eyes Con.ult D. BOYANER. SCIEN- 
not embraced by the Canadian Broth jIFIC OPTICIAN. 38 Dock Street, 
erhootl was far from satisfactory, (optics exclusively.) Closes 6.15 p. 
We wH-e duped more than once and m gat g 30. 
so decided to take things in our own 
hands. The national idea has taken 
like wild fire, and we now have an 
organization fully able to protect our 
Interests. But because our experi
ence with internationalism has not 
been satisfactory is no reason why 
we should oppose the international 
organizations that

I Reporter Asked Vis- 
Humorists For An In- 
w And This Is What

In more

held 
streets of the

IKt. f
imaster of 

Wilmot lodge. Fredericton, presided 
at the meeting at the picnic grounds 
and inspiring addresses were deliver
ed by Rev. A. A. Rideout, grand mas
ter of the New Brunswick grand Or
ange lodge: Hon II F. McLeod, past 
grand master; William Rossborough, 
the eldest member of the Prentice 
Boys in Fredericton, and Captain Har
grove, a prominent member of the 
association. In the evening the St. 
John pipe band again passed through 
the principal streets, and at seven 
o’clock the entire party left on their 
special train for St. John, arriving 
here about 10.30.

unpton, of New York, and 
er, of Yonkers, who have 
ing the convention of news- 
jrlsts In Montreal, arrived 
n yesterday. The famous 
7awps was reposing grace- 
radiator In the Royal hotel 
ig to the man from Yon- 
j down the gospel of In-* 
sm when the reporter ap- 
the scene and no doubt It 
ellef that he turned from 
humorist and began to

The Sun LifePERSONAL.

have proved satis * 
factory to their Canadian member
ship. The Interests of the workers 
are the same In all countries, and 
•they should co-operate for their mu
tual advantage. But our brotherhood 
is based on the idea that the 
should enjoy the fullest national au
tonomy. and that Idea Is working out 
all right, because we are numerous 
enough to fight our own battles.”

Assurance Co. of Canada
GILBERT C JORDAN.

I

workers
MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

tlO 111m *
1 Watch for it! i 'Rhone Main 1083. •t John, i
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CaInvestment 
This

The safety of your 
Is the first consideration.
Is the strong feature about

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
5 px. first Mortgage Bonds
Denominations $100. $500 A $1000 

One Of our leading bank* hold» 
half a million dollar» of thia

FINANCE "N'i; ' >(OF MONTREAL)
•» Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Queto* 

et Johiw N. *i.ai»0 Vancouver.

•fl'Tn-/•-“"-I

..fljteerfioo

Capital I Paid up .» « ... •» •« ••

MiRéserva Puna .» » •» ••

RAILWAYS WERE! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
AT HEAD OF 

MARKET

«eard of Directors:
Lord S trathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.aPresident—Right Honorable 

Vice-president—Sir Edward Clouston. Bart.

: Tftsuê.Mdda n «oîrico“

C R H«mir ' ^™T. Ototughn.W. KC.VÆ. *

air W a MUooald, x Sir W. C. V» Horne. K.C.M.G.

price on application.

w. r. MAHON & co., /Mackay.
Wires of J. 0. Mackintosh and Ce, 
111 Prtnee Wm. Street, 8t eohn, N.

Morning Sale»»
Cement 250181-4, 250181-4. ' 
Cement Pfd. 75080 34. 10080 1-2,

50080 3-4.
Canadian Pacific 10001913-8, 10® 

191 3-8. 2601911-2. 250192.
Crown Reserve 25 0 280, 300 280, 45 

0 280.
Dominion Steel Corporation 25059- 

3 8. 50 59 3-8, 250 59 1-4, 250 59 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 50104, 200104. 
Detroit United 250501-2, 5050, 25 

0 50 1-2.
Lake of the Woods 250131, 200131,

50131.
Montreal Power 20130 1-2, 500129- 

5-8, 100129 1-2, 250129 3-4.
Montreal Street Railway 50 0 237 1-2, 

25 0 287 1-2, 50 0 237 3-4, 50 0 237 3-4, 15 
0 238.

Nova Scotia Steel 50 085, 25 0 85. 
Quebec Railway 30 41, 50 0 401-2,

25 0 40 3-4, 250 40 3-4, 25 0 40 5-8, 500 
40 1-2.

Rich, and Ont. 50087.
Soo 1000130. 600 130. 250 129 1-2. 
Royal Bank of Canada 500240. 

Afternoon Sale».

1
(Quotations Furnished by Private 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
B., Chubb*» Corner.)

Investment Bankers.
92 Prince William Street

8T. JOHN, N. B. Shares
, ..25100 65
. 700 34
.... 800 ...

•Phone 205?. 6612

r65'466*1Am. Copper.. ••
Am. Ben Sugar.. ••
Am. Car aid Fdry... ..
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. Loco......................................
Am. 8m. and Ref..... •
Am. Sugar...............................
Am. Tel. and Tele...
An. Copper.................» ..
Atchison..............................   -
Balt, and Ohio.................
B . R. T........................ .
Can. Pac. Rail............ .....
Che», and Ohio.................
Chic, and St Paul. . 
Chic, and N. West.. . 

Fuel and Iron. .

84%34%34%
46%46%46% TRANSACTS A ORNER AL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorised to Act set.
Agent or Attorney .ftg ____
The Transaction of Buainaaa.
The Management of Wats».

Trustee under Trust Deed..

-afT^isr- " “ "
rsxs.ss.s.KSS" s .sssrt

:.»%59%59% 1^ *7 .59 3737.. .. 200 36%
. ..43300 66%
..........  1500 ...........
. .. 700 ...........
... .. 1300 39%

. . 6700 97%
... 1300 107%

. ...11500 75%

.. .. 1800 190
. 7500

66%64%66% Brecntor and Trustee under Willi 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estât b» of Minore. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.

New York. Aug. 12.—Inspiration for 120%
133%

119%120%
133%

some buying of stocks today 
found in the character of the railroad 
reports which are being made for the 
fiscal year ending with June. The 
prominent place held today in the 
number of shares dealt in and 
lent of the advance by Reading, l nion 
Pacific and Southern Pacific was large
ly due to the wide surplus of the year a 
earnings over the dividend shown b> 
the two Harrimau roads and by Le- 

allev. The strength of the Paci
fies was aided, as well, by the indirect 
effect of the week's increase in the 
Canadian Pacific dividend. Ttfie con
trast in the prosperous showing made 
by- the reports to stockholders wit 
complaints heard from railroad offi
cials of the onerous conditions for op
erating railroads inspired a more hope
ful view of railroad prospects than has 
been held by the majority of the stock 
market element.

Another factor hearing on this feel
ing is the tone of criticisms apparent
ly inspired by the interstate commerce 
commission of some charges to ex
pense account of the railroads in the 
monthly returns for recent months to 
the commission. Practically charges 
are made that the railroads seek to 
exaggerate the showing of expenses by 
including items that belong of right 
to capital account, for the sake of 
strengthening their case in the appli
cation for higher freight rates, which 
is coming up for hearing in a short 
time. This controversy allows a sup
position that the* veal earning power 
of the railroads is concealed.

The preliminary estimates of the 
WB WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT eurrettCy movement pointed to another 

-U..AR eur regular Weekly Firan- stroilg bank return tomorrow. The nr- 
2.1 IteJtew t» all Investor, deelrlng rival today of $8,000 000 nt imported 
•tal condition, gold, will figure hi the showing,
la keep well Infor mart on Further weakness was shown by
effecting their eecuritlee. American Smelting but the general

market broke away front that influ
ence. The proposition to reduce the 
output of copper is supposed to threat- 

ponding reduction in the

Listed Stocks

ss.-ssëSI
Sveatment and Spéculative.

133
40%40%40%

98%
108%107%108%

77% 76%75%
193191%193 7473%74%72%

. 4600 123%
. 1300 144%

28%
Con Gas ...................... ....................... 5900 128%
Delaware ami Hudson.. .. •• •• •• 600 .....
Denver and R. G... ..
Erie............................................
Gen. Elec..................... ..
Gr. North. Pfd..................
hit. Met..................................
i.ouls. and Naah. .. ..
Nev. Con........................... ...
Kansas City........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pac...............................
Nit. Lead.. .. b* •• •
N. Y. Central. . . .
N. Y., Ont. and West..
Nor. Pac.................................
Nor. and West.. ....
Pacific Mail............ ..... .

People’s Gas.......................
Pr. Steel Car..................
Reading..................................
Rep. Ir. and St............
Rock Island.......................
Sloss-Sheffield..................
Southern Pac...................

124%123%125 145145145

vt
29%29%29%. 700 )Col. SPECIAL OITERING Of130%128%

160%
130%

161high V 161Railroad Bonds
SS. wL.E,,eoht'hB|3'ni^5
?r3r
,bfw^nsatBiiSsr
us -pending its investment.

SPtNCER TRASK & CO,

30% :-'3i30%
25%

301»1300 29% 26% Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal

26%25%.... 3700
•*.............. 144%

. 1400 124%

. 1900 16%

. 1300 139% 1
125%
17%

125%125 : . ih the 17%16%
141%339%141%
21%21nomlnat 21%20% C. P. R. 250192 1-2, 100 0192 7-8. 

Crown Reserve 1000281.
Dominion Steel Corporation 1000 

59, 20059 1-2, 30059 3-4. 60059 3-4, 50 
100 0 60, 200 60, 75 0 60, 200

*700 28%
. - 400 31%

28%28%28%
32%32%32%

52 526150%3500
. ............ 50%
. .. 8000 112%

059 3-4.
60. 25060.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 100103 3-4, 150
103 3-4.

Detroit United 100 501-2.
Halifax Tramway 250 121.
Lake of the Woods 250 131. 
Montreal Power 250 130, 250130,

600 130 1-4. 500 1301-4.
Montreal Street Railway 50 0 238 1-2, 

50 0 238 3-4, 25 0 239, 25 0 239. 100 0 239, 
250 238 3-4.

Quebec Railway 500 40 3-4, 500 40- 
1-2, 50040 1-2, 25040 5-8, 20040 5-8. 

Rich, and Ont. 7088.
Soo 250 130. 25 0130 1-4, 250 130, 25 

0 130 1-4,- 200 130, 1000 130 3-4. 
Toronto Street Railway 100115 1-2.

*114*

116%

113%113
40% 116%116%.. 4800 115 

.. 1400 96a 9796%97
. .... 24% ....
. 8200 128% 130 128%

.. .. 200 105 105% 105%

.. .. 500 35 36 35
. ...100000 140% 143% 141%
.. .. 200 29% 30
.. .. 2700 29% 30%
.. .. 500 59% 61
..........26200 113% 113% 114%
.. .. 600 129% 130% 130%
.. .. 1400 23 23% 23
• • • >191500 165% 168% 16i»%
.. .. 300 .......... 33% 33%
...-78100 69% 71 69%
.. .. 900 115% 116 116
.. •• 2700 46 47%
.. •• .... 34% 35%
.... 900 58% 59

M a. m.—163.U00.
1 p. ra.—280.0OU.

129% 
105% 
36 ‘ 

142%

William ande8P?n®n mreet^îfèw Y<

r£oE.rss-Y-chlc Mil

FIRST MORTGAGE30
30%29%
6161

5 p. c. BONDS
ON FAVORABLE TERMS 

Price and Particulars on Application.

115%
130%

St o 23%
Sou. Ry...................
Un. Pacific.. ..
V. S. Rubber..
U. S. Steel. . . .
U. S. Steel Pfd.
Utah Co 
Wabash
Virginia Chemical................. -•••••

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—500.000. 
Noon 216,00.0 
2 p. m.—332.000.

168

Gom70%
116

, MONTREAL 4TOCK MARKET.

By direct private wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

4746%

> d\\ppor.. .. 
Pfd............ 35%34%.

0959

HAsk Bid 
192%

will be found of ma
in following the

The Review
met ef general bu.ln.M »• well » 

the movement» of eecuritlee.
widely quoted by the pre«*
•Et the country.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Can. Pac. Rail.. . . . .193
Can. Converters.....................36
Cement Com.. . • • . 18% 
Cement Pfd.. . • .
Can. Rub. Com.. . .
Crown Reserve. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .

034%

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

18%en a corres 
profitable at 
Bonds were firmer .

of the company. | . . 80% 80%
Howard R. Robinson» Mgr.»

Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange
Telephone» Main—-2329.

through- 93. 95 Mom 
good n 
this at

hotly

luring 
of the

ones m

.... 278 1 Direct Private Wire».
63%. 64

Detroit United........................50%
Dom. Steel Cotp......................60
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.................103% 103%
Duluth Superior 
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . •
Illinois Trac. Pfd.................... 90
Lake Woods Com.. . .
St. Paul SS Marie. .
Mexican........................
Rio Com.........................
Mont. St. Rail.. ... .239 
Mont. H. and P.l 
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.................... . . i3
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 85
Quebec Rail.............................40% 40%
Ogilvie Com............................129 12^
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 88 8i
Tor. St. Rail........................U« *15%
Twip City RTpd. Trst....................... 108

STATE OF TRADE 
REPORTED

Individual Investor, mty h,v= ”“r

Has.
Write at once

50%
59%

.121 1201er the leteet Review. 89%
131.132J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, .130% 130% Do you know The fire Insurance companies 

' who were first to pay In theGOOD 75

nominal ‘ elevator, domestic basis to in months and the outlook for export 
arrive Receipts r.l,72r.; shipments, 9.- business Is generally more promising, 
at me. tteceipi The lo(.al markets remain unchanged

OATS-Spot. firm: mixed 2(1 to 32 in price, with a fair demand. There 
IPs nominal natural white. 2li to Is a good country demand for flout, 
tbs' tti !■•> to 4.' 1-2; clipped while. Mlllfeeda are steady with prices well 
•u to 4» lbs 48 12 to 50 1-2; receipts held and a fair trade. Hay Is In good 

shipments 3.9S1. demand at firm prices. There is no
pntt it—-Steady change In the market for country pro- By direct orb
B?EF-hitm mess 15 to 15.50; dure which remains dull. Local prices kln.ch and Co.

r‘TARD'hMrm;- middl'eTsfpHmen.- selected stock 21 to gSSf

-SU-» sstE-sssssssw HEF" "
«Çstinerie * “

‘‘"butter—steady unchanged; re- Oats—rar lots ex store. No 2 Can- K,,r Lak, .. .. 
cewl  ̂ ; »da wes, 42» cents; No. 2. 40 cents Nancy Helen ^

?76?“rFim: ,,MMh8 re" ««-Active No. 1 14.50 to Ml No «Æga. ....

^ ^ -v :: :: # SfeT0E.lrP^herîwePet.’>paerr " ”* “

rel, 18T> to -2», Southern S P shorts, Manitoba 22; East Butte 8% to %.
barrel-2 to 3. 5l!®*„i‘ ,°,: „rftln $33 to 34; mixed N.^utte b%^StT.

Boston Ely. 1% to %.
Davis 1% to %.
Fmiiklyn 10% tw %.
First Natl. Copper

roll- Mexic an* 48° to * f>0.
S In Chino Copper 13 t

ÏÏe^Royaîe *19 to %.
Nevada 21 to 21%.

Montreal Cui

. .. 78
Bankers 91 $5,000,000^00

Campbellton Conflagration
RIMOUSKI

238% 
.130% 130%

*71**

New York
Xerk Stock Exchange.)

42 Broadway, 
New . .. 87

Rutà
84% Mr°1

CROWN 
NOVA-SCOTIA-FIRE

Billy
Bigi

(Almost universally favorable wea- 
" ther reports, a consequently more 

generally optimistic report as to late 
o »■ A..««^,,ll>hi"tcd crops than In any recentlyS. S. May Queen "t

the leading features. Corn and 
n have apparently, gained ground 

of the fall season

i Harry
Ami

YankeThese non-tariff companies paid $67,000.00 cash 
without’ discount. soil.

AND CURB. GuyCOBALT 
STOCKS.

vate wire» to J. C. Mac-

MONTREAL
E. L. JARVIS,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 
AGENTS WANTED

Ball
Thi. popular «teamer '«v« »*• Cotton 

John. N. B.. Wedneaday. and Satun |h( advance
days for Grand Lake and Salmon ^ beneflttell wholesale and Jobbing
Mîa^J» ZA a°percept-

This .« the moat b'aiitlftii and pic jb]e „f disappointment visible
turesque »ute '"‘be Maritime F , som, lines where apparently prevl-
vlnces, also >"e etr?boï ducks anipe ous anticipations had been keyed too
for mooie and caribou, oucks, sn.pc
and partridge. Good trout ", * 1 ?,u.reasod arrivals of fall buyers and
Chipman.. Good hotel “c"™”n“‘*and | a measnreable increase in house trade

C,n H n.me. can ho accommodated resulting therefrom, mv features're- ■mall parties can be acc |inr„.,l at leading western mid east-
on board the steamer. ern markets. Heaviest buying is liow-

R. H. WESTON, Manager. ever bv «onverers and manufacturers 
and jobbing sales are mainly of small 
quantities, for which buyers see ready

Royal
Wee

m
,1

l j
................... " 66

Tim
%-

ft
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THE MERCANTILE MARINE

i Nordhavlt, 212, Jansen, J E Moore. 
Ocamo, 1568, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Manchester Exchange, Wm Thom-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .........................5.29 a. m.
Sun sets today .. .
Sun rises tomorrow.................5.31 a. m.
Sun sets ttfiùoïToNf V. V.T.26" p. lb. 
High water .. ..
Low water..............
High water .. ..
Low water ....

. ..7.28 p. m. son and Co.Curb.
Barks.

Juba, 1428. master.
Bckoonera.

Abide and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo
pher, R. C. Elkin.

Abble C. Stubbs, 265, McLean, J, 
Splane and Co.

Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

■i. -Pto 22; 
mouillle. pure grain 
28 to 29
“ Flour—Firm, Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts 5.110; seconds 5.80: win
ter wheat patents. Ce40 to 6.50Mani
toba strong bakers 
ers, 15.80 to 5.25; straight ro 
hags. 2.50 to 2.60; extras, 2.1a 

In Toronto.
. ....... Toronto. A»g. 12.—The interests of I ça

galn“of 3-8 to 5-8. Corn local grain men '• thpS 'Col.
1 ri«ti nf 7-8 to 1 cent; nlpeg and Chicago markets, prices at 7ti

made rapid ad- Canadian Power Bor 
j in Manitoba 25 Dt-r cent, stock bon

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Among the industries, iron and steel 
are quiet : the quietest of the year m 
fact, according to lending trade auth- 
ovities.

. .. . .5.31 a. m.

..............11.32 a. m.

.................5.59 p. m.

.................Midnight.

MidIn Chicago.
Chicago. Aug. 12—Sales of w^t

1„ addition Baltimore confirmed o00.- 
0U0 bushels exports sales, mostly to 
France. Directly as a result prices 

advanced three times in sueeea- 
but attempts at profit-taking 

led reactions, SO that the close was

track 
at Ml

; ■ S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. Commodity prices as a whole de- 
Sundays excepted. dined in July, resuming the reactive

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. movement noted from the high levels 
of the rear. For the week changes are 
not very important. The leading c ré
ais show less than ordinary fluctua*

'' shoe dealers are reported buying 

er SUNDAY, June 19, carefully from eastern nml|y^cl“r* 
ill run daily, Sunday ers believing that lower prices ar 

possible. , ,
Wheat, including flour exports from 7.8; Dec 

the United States and Tanada .for the t v4
week ending Aug. 11. as reported by CORN—Sept. 65 1-2; Dec. 62 1-2 to
telegraph to Bradstreets. aggregate 63; May g4 5-8.
1.226.214 bushels, against 1,«8o,7o.> OATS—Sept. 37 1-4; Dec. 39; May
this week last year. For the s\x weeks ;.,4
ending Aug. 11. exports are «^49,95. MESS p0RK—Sept. 21.47 V2; Oct. 
bushels against 8.714.044 in the cor- 20>80; Jan ig.62 1-2. 
responding period last year. LARD—Sept. 11.77 1-2; Oct. 11.65;

SCENIC ROUTK. (’orn exnorts for the week are 190 - NqV n j.2; jan. 10.60.
.... 671 bushels against 139.400 In 1909.

Steamer Maggie Miller leave* Mil- F six weeks ending Aug 11.
Summerville, Kennebe- corn export8 are 1.908.296 bushels Boston. Ang. 

daele Island and Bayswater daily a ,nst -,27.504 last year. steady, whole cattle 12 to 1-2.
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 Business in copper was of reason- gRAN—Steady. 23.75 to 24.25.

9.30 a. m„ 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re- n^|e|.. gQOd volume this week, parti- BUTTER—Steady, northern 81 1-2 to
«timing from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and (.ularly for export. As a result prices 32; weBtern ;n lo 31 1-2.
10.30 a. m., 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun- turned upward, though toward the CHEESE—Steady. New York 15 1-2
days at 9 and 10.30 ». m, 2 30 and (iJoge an ea8jer tone was Induced by (o 1(.
$,16 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 re6llzatlon 8ales. | CORN—Higher. No. 3
a. m^ 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at «.15 However, reports of curtailed pro^ EGGS—Steady, choice
9.30 a. m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. "«♦urn- (luCÜCn taken in conjunction wlth0‘“: western 24 to 25.
Ing at 6.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, s.4»» ferencea that domestic consumers cloUR—Firmer, spring patent 6 to 
and 7.45 p. m. stocks are light, tend to make for a # 50

JOHN McGOLDRICK, better undertone. HAY—Steady, No. 1. 19.50 to 20.60.
Phone-288. *eenL Business failures for the week end- LAMBS-Htgher, 13 1-2.

Ing Ang. 11, were 231 Winst 2W 1». LARD—Higher, pure 14 1-8.
the like weeh ot l!H9 -49 in 1908, mixed FEED—Stead 
146 in 1907 and 14.1 In 1906. 0AT8—Higher, No. 2

In Canada. 4-
a et ! v B A& 'fie tt er°' v e x p ected PDRK-Sleady. medium hacks 24 to

rartsh oft^werrar'irf t'bm 2 PDTATOE^ttMdy. Wh,,e. 2 ,o 

0'i ,h<‘ °""“r toa"xne?taltons °' ' SUGAR—Steady, granulated, 5.30.
SOrs,na^Ta,.LV.XLCXh“weekendh VEALS-Steady. 10 to 14.

Thursday number 20, which 
with 24 In the correspond-

X3% to %.
A July Decline.

i\ i Hallfi
situai
athlei

partit
poses
ball

W. 3

plrçd

5.60: straight
PORT OF ST. JOHN.o %.Her

to 2.25. Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr. Trongate, 1,597. Hunter, from 

New York, Wm. Thomson and Co. bal-
Co.

A 8 Barteaux. 398, Barteaux, A W 
Adams.

Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J. W. 

McAlary.
Benefit, 229. Potter, Geo Dick. 
Brookline t(S5, A >JalçoUli 
Basile. IBS, Porthier, Geo 

hour and Co.
Barcelona. 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117, McLean, N C Scott 
Elma, 299, Miller. $.W .Maw- - - 
Genevieve, 124, Gale, A W Adams. 
G H Perry, 99, McDonough, C H 

Kerrison.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn, 
Georgia Peprl. lip, A, W Aflamf 
Oeôrgfa b lenkins, 398. J Splane 

and Co.
Helen Montague, 344, Ingalls, R. C. 

Elkin.
Hen 

A . W.

nadlan Power 25 at 5#: 4 at 59; 10 at 

Cotton Pfd. 1% at 74; % at 74; 1 
nds 500 at 95 with

N. B. Southern Railway cans
weak at a net 
showed a 
oats, quarter 
visions 2 1-2 to 12 1-2. „ A

Close:—WHEAT—Sept. 102 1-8 to
106 1-4 to 3-8; May 111 1-8

Stmr. Morlen, 490, Burchell, from 
Loulsburg. N. S„ 1,150 tons coal. R. P 
and W. F. Starr.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2.863, Pike, from 
Boston, pass and mdse, and cld to 
return af 1 V- to.

Btn. Uku (Rus.) 347, Mlchelmann. 
from Cherbourg. George- McKean, bal-

Amelia, 103, 
HaTlfaV àhd call bdr'ts, and 

cld; Westport III, Coggins, Westport 
and cld.; Schr. Swallow, 94. Cameron, 
River Hebert; Stmr. Aurora, 182, In- 
gersoll, North Head, and cld.

created YesteMay.
8. 8. Ocamo. 1.228. Coffin, for Hali

fax and West Indies. Wm. Thomson 
and Co., general cargo.

Schr. Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, fo? 
NeW Bedford". Tumber.

Schr. Arthur J. Parker, 118, Parker, 
tor Rockport, Me., wood.

Schr. Moana. 384, Spragg. for Gaspe, 
‘ Quebec. P. McIntyre, ballast.

Schr. Witch Hazel (Am.). 238, Mit
chell, for City Island for orders, lum
ber.

final rise of 7-8 to 1 cent; nlpeg and Chicago
to 1-4 to 3-8, and pro- this morning again .... . „r niar
10 vances. Local dealers In Manitoba 85 per

were asking $1.16 for No. 1 northern oanadiàn Power

possibility of securing an>. The price j^err «0 at 7.36.
of No. 2 is nominally 1.13%. Local -----------------------
quotations are as follows: > COTTON LhTTER.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 old. 1.05 to 1.06 ----------

outside: new nominal at 98 cents to ; gy direct private wire» to J. C. Mac- 
11 outside. h klntoeh A Co.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern 1.16,
No 2 northern nominal at 1.13%: No New York. Aug. 12—Today’s mar- 
3 northern l.U at lake ports for hn- ket oont|nued its weather vane move- 
mediate shipment. ment showing quick response to the

Oats—Canada western No z. contradictory telegrams from the 
cents; Canada western 41% cents gouthwest. The early forecast show-
lake ports for Immediate shipment ; ^ cloudy weather and showers in Ok-
Ontario No. 2 white. 39 to 46 oenJ® lalioma ami Texas, but at noon, ac-
outslde; No. 3 white, 38 to 39 clnts , cording to the same reports, the
outside. 43 to 44 cents on track Tor- ^ ri0lu]B had disappeared and tempera- 
onto. __„>ture8 ranging from 100 to 104 pre-

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $20. per. valled An early decline of six 
$22 per ton tr®^k. points, therefore was quickly convert
bran, $20 per ton, shorts ^ lnt0 an advance to four points 

track Toronto. • above laBt night's closing, which was
held until the last. This strength was 
sustained by the report of spinners 
takings for the week, which totalled 

Ratio» Of Prices. 116.000 against 129.000 last year. On
vitT^ire to J. C. Mae- the other hand, Interior receipts were 
vsie 21,000 against 8,000 last week and

8,000 last year, indicating a rapid 
movement of the crop this season. 
The ctop movement figures the week 
as complied by the New York Cotton 
Exchange was as follows: Brought 
Into sight for week 16.394 against 
20,628 last year, and 30,334 In 1908 
for the season ; 10,228,812 against 13,- 

and 11,308,845 In

ernoon Sales.
/er Bontla 6.0C

On and nfte 
1910, trains w 
excepted, as follows
liv. St. John 
Uv. West St. John .
Arr. St. Stephen ... ..
Lv. St. Stephen .. ..
Arr. St. John.......................... 5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Aft 00 at 95 with 

at 58%: 60 atboT860 B Bar-
East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.

.. 7.45 a. m.

.. 1.30 p. m. last.

FCoastwise— Stmrs.
Batiks.

«

I:l in Boston.
12—BEEF—Fresh.lidgevllie for

rv H. Chamberlain, 204,
Adams.

H M Stanley, 8, W McAlary. A
Isaiah K Stetson, 270, Hamilton, IB 

Smith. XT
Mennle C, 98, Dickson, A W Adams,. 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell. R C El-

' Arthur Ltjrd. 189. Smith. A W

Wasson,

0
1yellow. 76.

36 to 37; ton; sherts. 
to. Ontario 
$22 per ton on Iams.

L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 
Kerrison.

Moama. 384, Williams,,.P McIntyre,., 
•Orthla. 2694. Robert R-Mord Co. 
Peerless. 278. Wlltrls, R^C Elkin.

. Vootû-Hov Rewa, 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy.
Stmr. Æ» for Boa-

l°lpEmmob, Pushee, for East-  ̂IS, Wm^omsoTloi

P Schr. Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, for j C°g A Fowties# 123, Buck, C M Ke** 

Weymouth.

Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, for 
Rockport. Me., wood.

Coastwise—Schr. Ethel May. Hud- 
Frances. Gesner,

PRODUCELj Q5ittNKEATNsDCHICAGO

son, Annapolis; ■
Bridgetown; Iolanthe, Leighton, Grand 
Harbor.

y. 25 to 28. 
clipped white,

By direct prK 
klntoeh and Co.

Wh*Hlgh. Low. Close. 
..............103fSt 102% 102%n May .. ..

a IMay .. .. .. •• •* 6f>
sap,. ... .. .. °* - m 81 g*

........... ;• it ;Î3

•• -;T::M US

SHORT
ROUTE .. . . ..... .... rlSSt"lla Maud, 99, Ward. C M Kerrt

Venel. Bound to St. Jehn, mu'
Steamers, i Witch Hazel, 338, Mitchell, A. W

&tl’lirffi' Aut f Water., ,80. Gale, Spl.n. *

Pontiac, due at St. John AuR* X6- 
Robertsford, at Sydney,. CB.
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 6.

046.324 last year 
1908.

ing with
compares 
ing week1 of 1909.

THE COTTON MARKET.«THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN"
JUDSON ft CO.

WEEK DAYS New York. Aug. 18.—Cotton spot 
closed firm; middling uplands 16.70; 
middling gulf 16.95; sales 10,216

Sept..............
Caeh—Com—Sfitfc.l CHICAGO CATTLE.NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.N

SUNDAYS COTTON RANGE.

vate wire» to J. C. M»c-
Chicago. Aug. 12.—Cattle receipts 

2,000; market strong; Beeves 460 to 
825.

Hogs receipts 14.000; market 10 to 
16c higher; light 850 to 900.

Sheep receipts 10,000; market 
steady; native 225 to 435; Western 
250 to 425; yearlings 400 to 640; 
native lambs 425 to 675; Western 425 
to 660s

ÎM 60 lor sbtlv day hills and at 485.70 : Savannah— Quiet la 1-2.
;83 a.™.„n rnmmerclal bills 483 to Charleston-Nominal; ------ .
ÏL dTr sll.er°mSl7 Mexican dob , Memphis Quiet; 15 5-8. 
lars 44. Government bonds Irregular. Consolidated—Net

KaS‘y onc‘alfrSiy 1 to 13 4 per ‘tûT 8.310: exports to FrMce 13.048:

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS

vss.st. m Part , xhe Ogllvle Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.
maatWe. supply the following quotations of the

Breton. Il(i9, McDonald. R P Winnipeg Wheat Market:
October—106.
December—104.
May—108 6-8.

By direct prk 
klntoeh and Co.

1voneouutttcu—net icutw»no • uec. ..
days, 11,201; exports to Great Brl- Jan. ..

I tain 8 810; exoorts to France 13,048; Msrcn •• 
he . Continent 20,934; . . . .-«TT*

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL
.-.as .s Al«46

69OC?' e% sS7receipts for 7 54
53

Cape
and W F Starr.

Coleby. 2320, Miller, J H Scammel
and C»

- iliSMWÊmm L62
6563
6665

I
a

1 ■.

emu no CUTTLE 
IN CHICAGO MEET
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Classy Racing at 
Moncton Meeting

|Fake Bunt Assists
Base Runners

New World’s RecordCanadian Oarsmen 
Won on Potomac

TURF WONDER 
MADE ANOTHER 
WORLD'S MARK

FANS WILL 
SEE GREAT 

BALL TODAY

WOODSTOCK 
SHUTS OUT 

WATERVILLE

Miniature Shortstop 
Hans Wagner's Double

Evansville, Ind., Aug. 11.—Broad- 
shouldered, bow-legged, with big 
hands, a long “hook" nose and gaunt 
features, Shortstop Hadley of the 

i Evansville Central league club la a 
j; pocket edition of Hans Wagner, the 

Pittsburg star.
Nobody seems to know Hadley's 

first name. Even his teammates are 
ignorant of his front handle, for he 
looks and performs so much 
Wagner that no one has ever thought 

• of calling him anything but “Hans.” 
Hadley's every move, from hie flat- 

; footed throw across the diamond to 
\ his big swing at the plate. Is a repro

duction of Wagner. He is just as 
awkward as the Pirate ever dared f.o 
be. but. like Wagner, he gets there.

Hans II also has some of the, slug
ging propensities that have made his 
big ,

M«

-,The Famous Uhlan Trotted a 
Mile Yesterday In 1.58 3 4 
Without Wind Shield-Bet
ters Lou Dilion’s Mark.

St. Johns and Clippers Clash 
in Double-Header on Every 
Day Club Grounds This 
Afternoon.

Score In Yesterday’s Game 
Was Woodstock 5, Water
vllle 0—Eddie Ramsay Played 
Great Game at Short.

It'\s% li
H
¥
I ♦

like
The interest of the sporting fra

ternity today centres in the Every 
Day Club grounds, where, perhaps, 
will be decided the baseball suprem
acy of the city. The St. Johns and 
Clippers will clash in a double head
er, and should the efforts of Tilley's 
men be successful in pinching both 
games, they will have tucked away 
the championship. On the other hand 
if the teams come to an even break 
the Saints will be one game from the

I
Stealing third has always been re stances, and in this case the man at 

Raided as a Milt proposition, chiefly >£e Pitie uae. every meaua to -ake 
y . , , lt_ , the iuflelders believe be Intends to do
because of the short throw to third

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 12.—Driven 
by Charles Tanner, of Cleveland, C. 
K. O. Billings' black gelding Uhlan 
established a new world's record today

Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 12.—After 
the disastrous defeat of yesterday in 
Houlton by the Boeton-PIttsburg-Wa- 
tervllle team, playing under the name 
of Watervllle, the telephone was got 
busy and two weak spots In the local 
team were filled this afternoon by 
Malloy of Fredericton and Chapde- 
latne, secured from the Connecticut 
League by St. Stephen. With this 
strengthened team, aided by Eddie 
Ramsay of St. John, in Connell Park,
Watervllle, the finest ball team ever 
seen on a Woodstock diamond, was 
shut out, the score being 5 to 0.

Dlvlnal, a left hander, heaved for Randall had expected to see Uhlan
driven to a wagon, and was all the 
more enthusiastic when the an- 

_ nouncement was made that he would
ery, Mllmore, Hughes and Ramsey try for the worid’s record to a sulky

without windshield.
Tanner drove him the first quarter 

In 2» %. The half was reached In 59 
flat. The crowd seeing a record about 
to fall, gave a great cheer, which 
changed to deep aliène however, 
when the time for the three-quarters 
was hung up showing that it had tak
en the gelding 30% seconds to negoti- 

the third quarter. He did the last 
uarter in 29 seconds flat. When the 

were announced, driver and 
given an ovation, 
heat ot the first division 

of the Tavern "Steak" continued from 
yesterday, went to Henry H„ who had 
captured two heats before darkn 
fell. Jean had little trqpble in winning 

the entries in the second division

F*
». r/vt by the catcher, but the Giants are 

turning the trick frequently, aided bluff, draws in the third baseman, 
materially by the batter. but aa the ball comes to him be draws

The trick worked by the McGraw back, permitting it to pass. The
crew is called the fake bunt.' ’ With third sacker, having been coaxed to
à runner on second, with none out. or draw In, leaves the base unguarded,
with one out, the signal is passed and it Is an easy matter for the run-
ajid as the pitcher starts his delivery ner to reach It.
the runner makes his usual bluff to If the bluff works the stealing of
go to third. third is a cinch, and it is equally

It is not unusual for the batter to easy for a man on first to reach sec-
lay down the ball under such circum ond, once the play is started.

The batter if successful with his

) by trotting a mile at North Randall 
track without a windshield In 1.58%, 
beating Lou Dillon's record by 2% 
seconds and coming within % of a sec
ond of equalling the record made by 
her with a windshield, Oct. 24, 1905. 
when she trotted a mile at Memphis 
In 1.58%.

Horsemen who held watches on the 
great gelding's attempt say as a 
result of today’s performance, that 
with a windshield he will be able Jo 
better the mare’s mark.

The big crowd gathered at North

!;

V 4<■ 5i
Pit oh ere

hate to see him at the plate in a 
pinch. Recently Evansville won ^ight 
straight games. Hans drove In the

league double famous. P 
to see bim at the, plate1 championship. Should McBrlne’s ag

gressive bunch continue their win
ning streak and romp away with both 
events the race will have narrowed 
to a tie. The St. Johns are confident 
of at least getting an even break, 
which would Almost insure their cop
ping the series, as McBrine's team 
would still have to win three games 
against the Saints one to laud the 
flag.

The first game will start at three 
o’clock. The veteran D. Connolly will 
be one of the umpires and the teams 
will line up for the first game as foi

st. Johns.

ve in 
eightwinning runs in six of the 

tests. F
Hadley Is on the climb. Last pea- 

son be was in the South Michigan 
League. It Is expected ho will make 
another Jump at the close of the 
present season.I -f] CHICAGO TAKES 

FOUR STRAIGHT
He struck out six menWatervllle. 

and ten hits were made off his dellv-<‘HAN8” HAQLEY.

each getting two baggers.
Joe Neptune never pitched better 

ball than he did this afternoon. While 
he struck out only three men, but five 
scratch hits were made off him by the 
picked team from 
chusetts. Chapdelalne, as 
Baker, put up great ball behind the 
bat. Neptune walked two men and 
the playing of Dlvlnal. Ramsay and 
Malloy was much appreciated. The 
attendance was 1000 which is fairly 
good for a town of 4000 inhabitants.
Neptune who has only pitched three 
games this season and has three shut
outs to his credit was carried on the 
shoulders of the fans from the 
grounds. He is only nineteen years 
of age. Following are the players and 
score by innings.

Watervllle—Baker, c; Dlvlnal, p;
Wilson. 1st; Rawsou. 2nd; Cobb. 3rd; Tf|DflMTlVV 
Higgins, ss; Farnham. rt; Stoble, et; I (Iff (IIB I if 0 
Sturtevant. If. ; * w

Woodstock—Chapdelalne. c; Nep-. IIIAII ~ „.r,: CREW WON
Wrodatock .....iooiosoox--. Oro and Humphrey will be the bat- Chicago....................1000020001-4 9 1
WaterrUle ,. ........................000000000-0 VCCTCDHAV ,ery for ,hE and Brogan aml
" Umpire*—-Roy Mclauchl.n, Trlxy . TuOl tîlUMT M™» tor tbe Clipper..

Clark. Time of game, 1.45. Attend
ance 1000.

MONCTON SAW
CLASSY MEET

4

Boston Americans Beaten in Ten Innings Yester
day — Philadelphia Trounced Detroit-Chicago 
Nationals Also Trimmed Beaneaters - Resuslt 
of All the Games.

Maine and Massa- 
well as

Clippers. 

.. Mills
Catcher.

RootesGood Trotting on the Moncton Speedway Yester- 
} day Afternoon — Recent Rains Made Track 

Heavy and No Records Were Broken -Ex
cellent Sport.

<i Pitcher.
horse were 

The Anal
Bovard

First base.

\\ Donnelly

E. Ramsay
Second base.

G. Fmnamore
AMERICAN LEAGUE. I NATIONAL LEAGUE.

rhl-„„n -chicaEu made II Boston. Aug. 12.—Chicago won from
ur* from Bofion"today, winning in Boston today 5 ^^ô^'hnnSnd 

ten-noihfl.. Z on singles by Scott — ta*. *h Inning^on hunched

h"the first. Boston tied in the fourth. |a“*ra1'.a,neia°IWaS''^vera 'tn-ôut‘bî

the sixth but Boston deadlocked the The score by innings, 
in the eighth when Carrlgan ( nicago 

Boston
Bat teries— Reulbacb,

Kling; Frock and Graham.
1.45. Umpires—Klem and Kane.

At Brooklyn:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Lelfleld, Lever and Gib- 
Time—1.40.

Third base. 

Short stop. 

Left field. 

Centre Field 

Right field.

T. HoweNesbit .. ..over 
of the race.

Copeland

McGovernWoods
2.20 Trot.Moncton. Aug. 12.—There was some , „ n

good racing on the Moncton speedway | Prince Louis, J. M. Smith. St. 
this afternoon, though the track was Stephen. ...... ••
rather heavy on account of yesterday's ! Orphan Girl, F. Boutiller, Hali-
heavy rain, and fast time was out of j fax......................................................  •
the question The different events were , Wee McGregor, D. Carter, Am- 
ltotly contested, Ruth Hatheway and herst.. .. • • • •• • • •
Prince Louis and Leonard Wilton cap- ! Tom Trip, P. C. Brown, Ohar-
turing the big end of the money. Two , lottetown.......................• •• ..
of the events went off in one. two, j Time—2.22%; 2.22, 2.20. 
three order, but the 2.30 trot and 2.27 2.17 Pace. 2.20 Trot,
pace went the limit and the knowing ,_eoaard Wilton, A. E. Trltes,
ones were kept guessing until the de- Salisbury...........................................
elding heat. Summary: Candy Girl, P. A. Belilveau.

2.30 Pace, 2.27 Trot. Moncton................ 2____ *............ •
Ruth Hatheway, R. Hebert. Royal Night. Mitchell and Ad-

Moncton........................................115 4 1 ams. Halifax........................................6 3 2
Billy G.. M. G. Siddall, Port Tattam, F. Boutiller. Halifax.. .4 5 3

Elgin............................................... 4 8 112 J Axbell. P. Conroy. Tignlsh. ..345
Harry Fearless, J. Chisholm, ! Time—2.23%, 2.21%, 2V22%,.

Amherst...................................... 4223. .The purses were $300 in each ev-
Yankee Princeton, Dr. John- ! ent.

son. Tignlsh............... ..... . 2 4 3 4 The track officials were:—Frank
Guy Norvil, A. Landry, Powers, Halifax, starter; Judges, H. C.

Bathurst..................................... 5 5 3 dr Jewett. Fredericton, Chas. Sargent,
Royal Prince, H. Etter, Newcastle; B. N. Jones. Moncton.

Westmorland Point. . .6 6 6 dr Timers—J. P. Delahunt, Moncton: H. 
Time—2.24, 2.23%, 2.25 , 2.26%. 2.26 H. Carvell, Chatham; Geo. Clarke, St.

John.

A. FinnamorcRily
1 1 1 000100310—5 10 1

000001020—3 7 1 
Brown and 

Time—

ame will be started ^rove in two runs. Score by Innings: 

the first is over. Boston......................0001000200—3 9 2ter.2 2 2

3 4 3 Batteries—Hall and Carrigan: 
Scott and Sullivan. Time—2 hours. 
Umpires- Evans and Colliflower. 

the Nassau Boat Club, New York, At St. Louis:
drove his craft in 1.24 3-5. In 1891 St. Louis.................. 010000004—5 8 3

Mass., at New York..................OOOIOOJOO—4 10
that year Batteries—Ray and Killifev. Quinn

Time—2.02. Umpire—

..4 3 4 000000201—3 12 0 
010000010—2 8 0

■> son; Bell and Bergen. -----
Umpires—O'Day and Brennan. 

At New York: ‘
Argonauts Landed the Inter- 

mediate Eights on the Po
tomac—Also Came Th rd in 
the Junior Eights.

VANDERBILT 
SLOOP WINS 

KING’S CUP

111

* the Potomac, made the quarter and Mitchell, 
mile in 1.29.

. ...200000021—5 17, 1
..........030010000- 4 5 4

v Batteries—Burns. Beebe and
5 Lean, (Mark: Crandall, Wiltse and 

Time—1.55. Umpires—John-

Cincinnati ... 
New York ...

.2 2 4 Perrine.
At Cleveland:

Argonaut Cleveland .................000000000—0
Rowing Club. Toronto. Canada, won; Washinpton.............. 411001002—9 15
Detroit Boat Huh. Detroit, Mich., sec- Batteries- Darkness, Mitchell and - k,
ond- Potomac flowing Club. Washing- Easterly: Helsling and Aiusmlth. at0,le 0,ld fcai!0,L 

.Sü. Time—1.4:,. Umpires—O'Loughlln

The Summa
Intermediate eight oa

ry’i Mc-6 2

EASTERN LEAGUE.ton. third. Time, 6
Washington, Aug. 12.—Seven na- Senior double sculls: Harlem, of and Egan.

.. . ohomninnniiiiK in Amateur row- New York, won ; Vespers, of Phila- At Detroit :tional championships in amateur deiphla second. Time. 7.28. Philadelphia .. ..100102030—7 11 3 1.
ing were decided today at the opening intermediate double sculls: Rock- Detroit ........................ 030010000—4 7 6 At Providence—Buffalo 1; Provl*

about the same distance ahead of the the Anal competition with six more sheUa. Anlndale. of Baltimore, won;
schr Blmlna. The trophy was donated championship honoi. sought. \v\: York, A. C. of New York,
by the late King Edward of England. With the Potomac fairly smooth Central R. G St. Louis, third
and out of respect to his memory, the fast time was made by several of the Tlme , 4 3.5

ïmîk'k,s."isîuisfüeans.’isr ;”• “• *“*|SONDER HOATS
SELECTED FOR 
THE SPANIARDS

Newark 7.At Newark—Montreal 1;
At Baltimore—Toronto 3: Baltimore

>2.

No score wasMiddleton In years, 
made in the first five innings. In the 
sixth Lunenburg scored one and near 
the end of the ninth Middleton scored 
one. The tenth inning was nearly 
closed when Middleton scored one 
winning the game with a score of two 
to one.

Harry Palmer of Halifax was refe
ree of the field sports and Herman 
Dewitt of Wolfville starter. A. L. 
Davidson, president of the M. A. A. 
A., under the auspices of which the 
sports were held with the sanction 
of the M. P. A. A. A., presented the 
prizes.

The hundred yard dash was won 
by R. M. Kinnie, of Berwick in 10 3-4 
seconds: with McClafferty of Middle- 
ton. second.

The hundred yard dash for boys, 
C. Taylor, Middleton, first; B. Harris, 
Middleton, second; time 12 3-4 sec
onds.

Running high jump—First, Lorlng 
Andrews. Middleton at five feet, five 
inches; second, F. H. Eaton, Canard.

Putting shot—First, E. S. Spurr, 
Middleton, 36 feet 11-2 Inches; sec
ond. H. Fitch, Clarence.

Doughnut race—First, Arthur Pot
ter. Middleton;
Berwick.

Quarter mile foot racd—First, R. M. 
Kinnie, in 57 seconds; second, V. Me- 
Aulay.

One mile bicycle race—First, W. 
Kentville; time 2 minutes, 46 1-2

MIDDLETON 
HOLDS BIG 

TRACK MEET
WONDERFUL PICTURE!

“Life iu The Great 
Southwest”

SADIE CALHOUN A CO. 
—In Great Play—

“ST. ELMO”!
Moore, 
md Co. 
Thom-

“THE FISHERMAN’S HONOR." All the famous cowboys of America 
Steers. Wrest- 
rack Shooting,

"EQUAL TO EMERGENCIES." at Work. Roping
'•TALE OF TWO COATS.” Iinfl with Steers, C

riding, etc., etc.
SADIE CALHOUN A CO. in 

“THE DIPLOMACY OF SU SAN NE."“Roller, American 
Champion!” Oh,Choy!

“HUNCHBACK OF VENICE." 
MILDRED PRESCOTT—Contralto. 

ORCHESTRAL BITS.
BIG MATINEE!

Middleton. N. S.. Aug. 12.—The first 
track meet for Western Nova Scotia 
at Middleton was held here today. It 

to all amateurs west of

4—Pictures Also—4Christo*
<

V

,

was open 
Halifax and Truro. Middleton is well 
situated for such a gathering and the 
athletic grounds and trotting park 
on which the sports were held are 
particularly well suited for such pur- 

The first event was the base- 
bet ween all Lunenburg

Don’t Miss That Great Cowboy Picture.«an, J, 

ing and 

x, A W 12—The
a gal list

Marble Head. Mass.. Aug.
American team that will sail 
the Spanish Sonder yachts next week 
for the President Taft and Governor 
Draper cu
after five days racing i 
contests were held for 
The yachts, owners and designers of 
the thr

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF►kely.
ir, J. W. M■xUJball - E|

County and the Middleton team. J. 
W. Marge son was Iu charge of the 
Lunenburg team. W. C. Gould um
pired. It was the best game seen lu

were selected tonight 
in which eight 

the 13 boats.Hck.
i.
B Bar- ree boats which will make up 

lerican team follow:the An
Harpoon—C. F. Adams, 2nd, Board- FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Cres'tiy- gg, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your 'skylights. Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired, We make a specialty of repairing y 
and guarantee satisfaction.

1 '-------------------------------------------------—

second, C. Caldwell,
VC Scott

MPfi. . .
Adams, 

th. C M i Beaver—C. H. \V. Foster, Burgess 
(’Imu—Guy Lowell, Mower.
The Spanish

/ »
EATING AND DRINKING B|f boats, the Chonta.

Mosquito II. and Papoose, arrived in 
the harbor tonight and expect to be 
under sail tomorrow. The interna
tional races will begin on the 17th 
and the yachts will race every day, 
except Sunday, until the contest is 
decided. It is expected that Presi
dent Taft will deliver the cup which 
bears his name to the winner on 
board the Mayflower, week after next

RED BALL!”u Cox.
t'ceouds; second, H. A. L. Robinson, 
Berwick.

Half mile foot race—First, V. Mc- 
Aulay In 2 minutes, 13 1-2 seconds ; 
second, John Tate, Middleton.

Two mile bicycle—Flfst, W. Cox iu 
five minutes nineteen seconds ; sec
ond. H. A. L. Robinson.

Running broad jump- First, W. A. 
Porter. Kentville, 19 feet 4 Inches; | 
second, Lorlng Andrews.

One mile foot race—First, V. Mc- 
Aulay in 4 minutes 55 1-2 seconds. | 
Second, A. Morse, Durllng, Paradise.

Pole vault—First, Jud Armstrong, 
Middleton, at 9 feet; second, J. M.j 
Robinson, Berwick.

The tug of war between the mar
ried men of Annapolis County and the 
single men was won by the single 
men.

The Middleton team won the track 
cup with 38 points, Berwick 

second with 19 points.
The weather was ideal, the attend

ance fair and the sports were car
ried out in splendid shape.

Saoe

Ils, K. C.

■

stout or porter

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,, Wasson,

, 0 ■r.
ST. JONH, N. B.mllton, J,.

V Adams.. 
. R C El-

ith, A W

:er, C. M.

I 17 SYDNEY STREET,
THE HOTELS

. . » p McGowan Enslev. Ala: Mr aui MrsOuF- , jMonoton; J A Wr ght, Towmto, A K , Koga,.tv Moncton; lire P E
Miss Parker " -rln' n - rnl Wetmore, Fredericton; lhas Qardlner. wlnslo„ Fredericton; H A Thurlow. 

bourn wS- . iynemjuth. D T CoI- Bo».on; F S Lewis. Montÿ, * O A „ Dllkl Boston; Mr and Mrs B 
c N r al,d =on' Nor'h f,tleb°r°p .Turney, t rederlcton ; 1 H Stone. sta„v ork Pa; Miss Louise K
> . Brown and son. Boston ; A t Bube. Me.; C K Balalei . Toledo, j. gewan New York J T
Jubreu. Saokville; Z Oarneau, Que- Ohio; James A Sinclair. Providence: Haaarj Bhllldelphià: B V Uay! Bos 
bee; .1 E Harkins. Montreal; > 8 Arthur M Fisher. Woodstock. lun; p yuillll. Montreal: Miss Belles.
Riordan. Annapolis; O-'o B Cumn, Royal. Miss It K Holies, K Oeurln, Boston;
Wolfville: Delbert F Been Halltax; Kingston. Providence; F Mrs H 11 K y ne Id. Philadelphia: J
Dr (oce. St. Andie»J, ''eMUj Me ghaw Nl,w f.(llk; t, (| Perkins. O Herbert Porter. .1 R Price, Toronto;
Nalh, St Andrews. W .1 Uettdcie. gur|1 x|r ;llld klrB |t price. tleo M Ferguson. W J Wall. P del ion
!?.*,,f“i: Ken«rtf5,' l ('ill W IÎ : p Wheeler. Boston: Miss H A Rod eliey. W II Hidgds. Montreal: K W
U H Frankunt. Haitfo d l ott.i, W R gera M[ss 1. Berry. Brooklyn; Fred Douglas, Torotuo; A Sharp. Btrm-
Finaoli, Bangor, b. 1. Iltihba .1. s (Toronto Miss Helen Os Ingham: W Auld. Vaneonv.r; T J 
ton; W N Hutchins, .\largaretvllle. \\ |)0nlp ■'Neu ,Il.vs,.v: », and Mrs K A Parsons. Toronto: .1 A Dlvkso 
J Reynolds. Uorceetei Mn»s t. B py||ner Brunswick: M .1 Hampton. T E Wilkinson. Miss S Maud 
Wood, Montreal; J N Shafer, Boston, york t,: A Oliver. Yongers, NY; New York: A W t’logg. W A Dick-
Dr 11 H Warner. New York; W J R g AlPxander , K Bussell. Boston; son. Montreal: S V Venning. Toron- 
Rogers. New York; Edmund Uttler, f. Urudl,.v Philadelphia: M .1 llag- to: W S Kingdom. Providence; M 

W^Murray SheTa'c; A Peters, arty. London. Out; Mr and Mrs T Lodge. M C l-od*e. Moncton.
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Spline »

Rhodes;tKAUFMAN 
TO FIGHT 

BILL LANG

I
MoDOC ROLLER, RECENTLY bEFEATBD BY CÀMA, CHAMPION WRES

TLER OP INDIA H

0here at the Fairmont Athletic Club on 
Tuesday next has been called off. In
stead A1 Kaufman and the Australian 
will go ten rounds on the same date. 

Katchel has a sore foot and Is suf- 
New York, N. Y., Aug. It.—The ferlng from bolls, and his manage- 

Ketchel-Lang bout to have been held ment asked that the bout be cancelled.
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Co., Ltd. 
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SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.
The Scotch Whiskey your^ 
palate prefers is this:SIMEON JONES, LTD.,
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WOMEN SHOULD LEARN HOW 
TO STEP INTO AEROPLANE

THIS CUTE LITTLE STAR
BELIEVES IN THE TRUST PEOPLE’S PULPIT 0SERMON BY CHAIIlh T. MIMILl, PASTOR BROOKLYN TABERNACLE.

PREACHING TO THE DEAD... sirs sn.»”.“s:r^ssta $ ste war — *• >-'•* accord-

tonJamestown, N. Y., August 7.—Pastor 
Russell of the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
today addressed a very large meeting 
of Bible Students In Celeron Audi
torium. The occasion was a general 
Convention of Bible Students. The 
audience was estimated at nearly 
f),000. Taking for his text the above 
words, the speaker said:

The Bible, to be understood, must 
be viewed from its own standpoint. 
This, as Bible students, we are learn
ing more and more particularly ever> 
day. In the past we have read our 
Bibles "up-slde-down." Many read as 
a duty ; others as a sort of charm that 
would placate Divine Justice and

but the wrath of Qod abideth on him 
(John 111, 36). Speaking to one who 
believed on Him the Saviour said, "Let 
the dead bury their dead;’’ go thou 
and preach the Gospel (Matthew 
vill. 22). Prom the right standpoint 
His meaning is evident. Let the dead 
the condemned and legally dead world, 
look out for its own affairs. You be
come one of My folio;
My message of life and hope 
many as have ears to hear!

Dead In Trespasses and Bln.”

hear. But while those who hear are 
few in comparison to the millions of 
the world who do not hear, neverthe
less they are many in comparison to 
the still fewer who accept the call 
under the conditions and limitations 
of the narrow way of self-sacrifice.

Many are called but few are chosen" 
to this high calling of Jolnt-helrshlp 
with the Redeemer In his Kingdom.

By and by when all eyes and ears 
of understanding shall be opened and 
the blessing of the Lord through Mes
siah shall be world wide. It will not 
be merely a calling to righteousness 
that will be extended. A command 
will be enforced by disciples, "stripes” 
"corrections in righteousness.” to the 
intent that the “dead” world in gener
al may be blessed and be resurrect
ed — lifted up, up, up, out of sin and 
death conditions to the human per
fection bestowed upon Adam and his 
race in creation. Only the unwilling 
and disobedient will die the Second 
Death, from which there will be no re
demption, no recovery.
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Thus the whole world of mankind 
through heredity, through inherited 
weaknesses, through participation in 
the sentence that came upon tether

us Divine favor. Now we are Adam justly, are all judicially dead in 
ng to read the Bible in a com- j trespasses and in slus not one of the 

mon-sense way. and to lise our reason- race is worthy of eternal life upon the 
ing faculties in connection with its only terme and conditions which God 
statements and prophecies. As a con can offer—namely, perfection and obe- 
sequence, while others are falling from dience to the Divine standards, 
the faith- some into infidelity styled -leans preached the Gospel amongst 
Higher Criticism and Evolution ; oth- those judicially dead through trespasses 
ers into fanciful wrestlings of the and sins. A few had the hearing ear 
Word of God—we are coming to appre- and accepted the good message and 
elate the Bible as the most safe and gave their hearts to God and acepted 
sane Book in the worll Correspond- the terms of discipleship—to walk In 
ingly our faith in God Increases- faiih the BMaster’s footsteps in the narrow- 
in ills Wisdom. Justice, Love and How- way faithfully unto death —willingly 
er to accomplish all the good purposes offering, saçriflclally, their little all in 
which He purposed in Himself befprv j the service of God, His Truth, His 
the creation of our rate. Correspond 'righteousness, His people, 
ingly, too, we are coming to appreciate | v.s we have seen fhe Saviour recog- 
more than ever the value of the great nizes as having life—as having "passed 
Redeemer aTid of the great sacrifice from death unto life" (John v, 24); 
for sin which He accomplished at Cal- nevertheless their change was only a 
vary. We are coming to see the trutli legal one. Actually, acordlng to the 
of what we once considered poetic uesh, they were still imperfect, fallen, 
license when we sang. their new minds, their new wills, were

dying. But by Divine arrangement 
accepted of God in Christ and their 
uesh ignored as dead, and thev were 
begoten by God of the Holy 8 pi lit as 
New Creatures and became sons of 
God. As sons, they were free from 
all the previous condemnation that

Adam’s race—freed through the impu
tation of the merit of the Redeemer's 
sacrifice applied on their behalf. Thus 
they attained the liberty of the soirs 
of God—freedom from sin-condemna
tion. So we read of them :

"He came unto His own (nation— 
Jews) and Hit own received him not; 
but to as many as received Him. to 
them gave He power (liberty, privilege 
to become sons of God even to them 
that believe on His name (His great
ness as Messiah), who were begotten 
not of the will of the flesh, nor of man. 
but of God" (John I. 13).

A similar procedure has been in pro
gress throughout all this Gospel Age 
from Pentecost until now amongst the 
world of mankind judicially dead. It 
has reached a considerable number; 
but not many great, however, 
many wise, not many rich, not many 
noble, not many learned, chiefly the 
poor of this world and the mean 
things, the ignoble things (I Corin
thians i, 26-28).

We Are Saved By Hope.”
While speaking of believers begot

ten of the Holy Spirit and New Crea
tures in Christ Jes 
from death unto :
nqual explicitness, tells us that the 
resurectlon of the mind, the will, of 
the New Creature is not the comple
tion of his salvation. He has received 
a great blessing, a great salvation; 
but what he now
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Live In Flesh and In Spirit 
Those who hear the Gospel and ac

cept ijs terms of consecration 
death of the flesh and are begotten 
of the Holy Spirit as New Creatures, 
“partakers of the divine nature," have 
so to apeak a dual existence from the 
time of their begettal of the Spirit. 
From God’s standpoint ^hey are New' 
Creatures, begotten of the divine na
ture, which, if faithful, they will fully 
obtain in the "First Resurrection." 
Yet according to all worldly concept 
of the matter they are still human be
ings, very much the same as they 
prior to their consecration and Spirit 
begetting. The world may.ludeed, see 
certain changes more or less radical 
in their conduct and words, but .like 
as not, these will appear to the world
ly merely as fads, fancies, eccentri
cities. Perhaps. Indeed, as in the 
of St. Paul, they may be considered 
as "besides themselves"—mad. Hence, 
as the Apostle declares. "The world 
knowest us not, even as it knew him 
not" (I John ill, 1). The world did 
not know Jesus to be. begotten of the 
Holy Spirit, the Son of the Highest, 
etc., nor does the world yet know that 
he is highly exalted at the Father's 
Right Hand. So also it is with the 
followers of Jesus. They similarly 
have received a Spirit begetting and, 
similarly, in due time, are to experi
ence the glorious change of the “First 
Resurrection" and be perfected on the 
new plane of the divine nature.

.- ,

> *

These few.

A woman may step Into an automobile gracefully, but she must 
climb Into an aeroplane, and the chances are that she will not be grace
ful about it. She must sit in a small seat behind the operator with her 
knees drawn up under her chin, and It is impossible for her to move 
about or change her sitting posture. A two-hour ride in one position 
would be far from comfortable, no matter how exciting the experience 
of flying.

EDITH TALIAFERRO.
it Is 

to the 
.that 
leal 1 
A y<

a Ci

You can’t prove to Edith Taliaferro that the theatre trust is as 
as folks make out: she’s for it. strong. Her reasons are pretty 
too. she's so good that it paid the trust to be good to her. Moreover, 
Frederick Thompson, who married her sister Mabel, is one of the trust 
managers. Next season Edith Taliaferro (Tolliver you know is the wav 
to say it), will play Rebecca in "Rebecca of Sunnvbrook Farm."

good.
"There is a wideness in God's mercy 
Like the wideness of the sea."

We are seeing more cleavl 
days go by the meaning of 
turv which declares that eventually 
the Redeemer shall see of the travail 
of his soul and be satisfied.” We per
ceive now that the little handful of 
saints walkii 
steps from 
Advent and sharing in the "First Res
urrection" is not the end of Divine 
Love for our race, but merely its be
ginning—"A first-fruits unto God of 
His creatures’’ (James i. 18). We are 
now seeing that, acording to the Di
vine purpose, the calling and election 
of the Church to the spirit nature, 
to the divine nature, must be com
pleted before the second step in the 
great Divine Plan of Salvation begins 
—the recovery of the world from sin 
and death conditions, to human per
fection and Paradise restored.

“Let Dead Bury Their Dead."

as the 
Scrip-the

cases given above such a solution is 
unthinkable.msiNG INTO upon them us members of
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In other cases such a solution is al
together Impossible, and two of these 
may be instanced. In the first a farm
er, while crossing a field in full view 
of his wife and another woman, dis
appeared out of their sight, and has 
never since been heard of. The shock 
to the wife was so great that she lost 
her reason and died in an asylum.

The other case, the most weird of 
all. is that concerning the fate of the 
pasengers and crew of the good ship 
Marie Celeste. On December 4th, 
thirty-five years ago. this ship was 
sighted in mid-Atlantic by the captain 
of the Highlander, and reported "all 
well." The two vessels saluted and 
parted. She was gain hailed only two 
days later by another ship, but this 
time there was no response. Sails 
were set. and as everything appeared 
in order, the captain of the hai 
vessel was considerably puzzled.

He altered his course and ran his 
ship close under the lee of the Marie 
Celeste, sending a boarding party to 
investigate. Inexplicable and astonish 
lug was the result. Nowhere was any 
living being to be found. The ship 
was perfectly seaworthy, the cargo 

od condition, and 
jad only been re

in the Master’s foot- 
ntecost to His Second Vmg

Pei

Nine and thirty years ago there step
ped ashore at Capetown a big. loose- 
ilmbed young man, a stranger In the 
land, who for his health's sake bad 
been sent out from England to farm 
in the purer, dryer air of South Africa 
And while he gathered his first impres
sions of the Cape of Good Hope there 
played upon a farm In the far distant 
north a sturdy little lad, just eight 
years old.

The young stranger entered upon the 
race for gold, yet he was not as the 
other sekers after wealth. Though 
with them, he was not of them. He

it stood for everything Dutch, for 
everything anti-British.

First Grain Exported.
Here the Dutch built grain stores, 

as the name Groote Schuur (big gran
ary) records to this hour. It was from 
the magazines at Groote Schuur that 
Simon Van der Stel sent away the first 
consignment of grain ever exported 
from South Africa—the twenty-five 
mulds despatched to India In 1684.

Dutch rule came to an end. The 
great empire faded away. British 
officials governed at the Cape of Good 
Hope. In the course of time there was 
built upon the site of the old Dutch 
granaries a house named the Priory, 
from which was obtained one of the 
■finest views the world can reveal. 
“The most stately and the fairest cape 
we saw in the whole circumference 
of the world." declared Sir Francis 
Drake in 1580, when he doubled the 
Cape of Good Hope In the closing 
stages of Ills great voyage. From the 
Priory one viewed the choicest parts 
of this wonderful scene.

At last Rhodes, the dreamer, bought 
the estate, and changed the 
back to the old one of Groote Schuur, 
and built and remodelled and planned 
In his large way, until he had produced 
a place which seemed to breathe the 
spirit of all that was best In South 
Africa. Groote Schuur was made typi
cal of the union of British and Dutch, 
and Rhodes filled It with the treasures 
of South Africa.

Many People Disappear An
nually Without any Assign
able Cause or Reason — 
Some Striking Instances. Judged of Men—Judged of God

Note qgaln the Apostle’s words re
specting these Spirit-begotten follow
ers of Jesus, the "little flock," who 
walk In his footsteps of self-sacrifice 
He says that these will Judged not ac
cording to men In the flesh, but ac
cording to God In the Spirit. Men not 
knowing us as New Creatures in 
Uhrlst may think of us and

Glasgow Weekly Herald)
The paragraph which appeared re

cently recounting the disappearance of 
a solicitor of such striking personality 
as not to be easily hidden recalls vi
vidly to memory the astounding fact 
that people—to a number far beyond 
ordinary knowledge—disappear yearlyi 
and that without assignable cause so 
far as any matters connected with th<* 
positions, financial or otherwise, their 
domestic lives or relationships, their 
sanity or capabilities, are concerned.

Details of a few of these come before 
the public from time to time, but 
there are an almost unbelievable num
ber of such disappearances unknown 
beyond the ken of those intimately 
concerned, or of which some inkling 
oozes out through the report of a "Pre 
sumption of Death” case before the 
Court.

No Bible topic requires more careful 
discrimination in its study than does 
the subject of death. This is mainly 
because of the general confusion of 
mind which came upon Christendom 
during the long centuries of the 
Church’s comparative darkness, when 
Bibles (the Lamp of God upon the 
Christian's path ) were scarce, and 
when few could read the truths of 
priceless value, that were chained to 
lecterns. In consequence of this con
fusion we hear intelligent people talk 
ignorantly and stupidly respecting 
death. They make confusion worse 
confounded by telling us of Adam's 
spiritual death and discussing "nat
ural" death and "the death that never 
dies." etc., etc.

To get the Bible view of death we 
need to brush away such foolish bab
blings and confine ourselves to Bible 
language and the rational thought con- 

For instance, ac
cording to the Bible, there is no "nat
ural death”—it is not natural for man 
to die. It is according to the Bible ar

ment and man's nature that he 
, live—live eternall

ling

was a dreamer of strange dreams, he 
carried an empire in his mind. Slowly 
his visions took sha 
south he be
ward a great enterprise, scheming and 
fighting against the power in the north 
where another man, also a dreamer 
of dreams, planned a similar empire;
Victory fell to him of the south, and 
when the empire-builder went to his 
long last rest he left a beautiful and 
historic house as a dwelling-place for 
the first leader of a United South 
Africa.

The house stands today on the 
shores of South Africa. And its first 
occupant will be the little lad who play
ed upon a farm in the north, in the 
land W'hich allied Itself with the rival 
empire builder.

For the young man was Cecil Rhodes 
The litle boy was Louis Botha.

A Touch of Romance.
There is much that is romantic in 

the history of the British Empire, but 
nothing more romantic than this. One 
may be stirred by the thought without
sentimentalizing over It. There is Ay’ one land,
something in It so typically Knglish— From Mon's Head to Line 
so Impuslble, almost. It is at once a One wonders whether when these 
BHH.h ™Jde blf'ml,ndedne88 ot fie gigantic thoughts crowded upon him 
? p P ?nd 8 testimony to the he ever pictured to himself the erst 
conlidence Inspired by the Dutch. The occupant of Groote Schuur who should 
lad who grew up on an Orange Free also be prime minister of a l ”.
State farm, and became ff lUFrnWrw South Africa.------ -- ----------------- ^
President Kruger's Legislature, and led But if Rhodes dreamed these dreams 
lbe Jorcfa of tbe north against the one doubts whether they ever re
might of the nation which came to vealed to him the figure of the little 
»ndPthl 6 W°rk l!?e emPlrebull<ler boy who worked on a farm in the dis 
and the dreamer of the south. I„ now ant north while Rhode ™-- Gendin- 
the prime minister of the Union of his first days In South'AfricaP * 
®°“tb Aftrl5,LiU/lder the British flag. For Groote Schuur had become the 
and Is entitled to occupy the beautiful natural centre of the emplre-bulldera
hcu1ov,..d»odwsiie,)iieathed ,o ,he ,“d uf r, srh «fsstsjs
yrZXL years ago he was Here 'Xs “"iJSS St 

def>ing our armies. Today he governs plans were discussed Here the great 
a dominion of our empire. Surely the one* of the land talked tar Into® the 
English must be rnad-or inspired! night, striving to secure a grea? and

There Is something thrilling, soul- a united South Africa_noon the lines
almost* .and yet lr°"lcal and sardonic | they thought best. But—P

the working of fate In this Rhodes sleeps In the Matoppos But 
land of the unexpected. his work lives J t
tio'nT'of>nfl!fer|,Ule hlllra!2LIUld a8>ocla at last, and a prime minister has been 
J°ns. bouse, Groote Schuur. chosen to reside in
Far back in the story of South Africa i bequeathed to the

approve
or condemn as they would think of 
and approve or condemn others—ac
cording to the flesh. The world will 
not see that In these New Creatures 
there is a battle in progress — the 
New Creature seeking to conquer the 
flesh and to bring It into subjection 
to the divine will, but not always able 
to do so.

All we can do is to do our beat, 
whether our best shall be as good as 
or better than that of 
creatures who are not Spirit-begotten, 
but who may be less depraved by na
ture — nobler by heredity. Our con
solation as New Creatures Is that we 

not to be judged by human judg
ment, but by him who called us and 
drew us to himself, who sanctified 
us through the blood of the Crosa.and 
who begat us with his own Holy 
Spirit to his own divine nature. He 
will Judge us according to the Spirit 
- according to our minds, according 
to our intentions, according to our ef
forts. To the faithful who at heart 
are overcomers the Lord eventually 
will say. "Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant! Enter thou Into the 
J°y °f, th-v Lord. Thou hast been 
faithful over a few things: I will make 
thee ruler over many things" (Mat
thew XXV, 21.)

And from the 
. to push for-build,'

Amtas having passed 
the Bible, withlife, t most 
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well stored and in go< 
even the brasswork h 
cently polished. In the saloon was a 
cold luncheon set ready for the pas
sengers, the preparations for the even
ing meal being also well advanced* 
No heavy weather had been encounter
ed. for a phial of medicine stood up
right on the captain’s table; the per
sonal effects of the officers, men and 
passengers were undisturbed; and it 
was specially noted that not a single 
boat was missing.

Thirty-five years have elapsed since 
then, but of the one hundred and odd 
persons, who were certainly on board 
the Marie Celeste on that December 
4th and were as certainly not th 
two days later, no trace has ever

enjoys is merely a 
fore-taste, an "earnest." or hand-pay
ment of the great blessing which he 
will receive eventually. If faithful to 
His Covenant unto death. The fruition 
of the hopes of the New Creation will 
be attained in the end of this Age at 
the Second Coming of the Redeemer, 
when He comes to set up His Kingdom 
in power and great glory for the bless
ing and salvation of the world, when 
"every knee shall bow and every 
tongue confess” (Psalm vl. 23). The 
Scriptures point the New Creation, the 
Body of Christ, the "saints" the 
Church, to that Illustrious dias as the 
time when they shall experience their 
glorious change from earthly to heav
enly conditions—when in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye the resurrec
tion power will lift them wholly out 
of earthly conditions to the perfection 
of the "Divine Nature."

Describing the "First Resurrection" 
of the saints the Apostle says. "It is 
sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory ; 
it is sown in weakness, It is raised in 
power; it is sown a natural body, it is 
raised a spiritual body" (I Corinthians 
xv, 43. 44. Respecting this glorious 
consummation of the hopes of the 
Church, the Apostle declares it to be 
the end of our faith, the salvation of 
our souls—"the grace (salvation) that 
shall be brought unto you at the reve
lation of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ" (I Peter i, 13). For that glo
rious time the Lord’s people are to 
wait patiently, realizing that, as New 
Creatures, they are being tested by the 
weaknesses and frailties of their old 
bodies reckoned dead. They are to 
show their loyalty to God by fighting 
a good fight against the weaknesses of 
the flesh, against the allurements of 
the world and the snares of the Ad 
versary.

our fellow-

. "B< 
Is "t 
V Inc 
>od I 
•rful,

nected therewith.

Left No Trace.
Under the latter heading may be 

placed the case of the vanishing into 
space of a young ship captain—the sou 
of a solicitor of good standing, and 
having two brothers following the 
father's profession. This • young man 
had rather exceptional opportunities 
for progress in the career he had cho
sen for himself. So steady, level
headed. and hard working was he that 
he not only obtained his "skipper's 
ticket" with flying colors, but. gaining 
the confidence of his 
trusted with a command at

Dreams of Empire.
Oft upon the old peak seat, high up 

on the hillside, looking out over the 
Cape Flats and a portion of Table Bay, 
Rhodes sat and dreamed of his empire 
towards the north, and of the future 
when South Africa should be

should
angels, if obedient to the \usei

ttou

as do the 
ivine com

mands. Death, therefore, is the un
natural thing! Do we think of angels 
as dying, and of heaven as filled with 
cemeteries?

y. i
Dibien

g cMysterious Forces.
Is there any possible explanation of 

such mysteries as these?
That we are surrounded by forces 

unknown to, and unsuspected by us, 
is as true as when Shakespeare wrote:

-k hHave they doctors and 
Surely not! Yet it

I iveigundertakers there ? 
would lie just as proper to speak of 
natural death amongst the angels as in 
respect to men.

The term spiritual death so frequent
ly used respecting Adam and his 
is wholly unscriptural. No such ex- 
presion is found in the Bible: 
such a thought. Adam could not die 
a spiritual death, because he was not 
a spirit being. He was an earthly be
ing—not nn Angel, hut a man. As the 
Scriptures declare 
madest him a litle lower than the an
gels: and crow nest him with glory and 
honor, and didst set his over the works 
of Thy hands;" "over the beasts of 
the field, the fish of the sea and the 
fowl of the air" ( Hebrews ii, 7; Psalm 
viii. 5. 6).

It Is. therefore, absurd for us to 
continue longer to speak of Adam dy
ing a spiritual death, while admit
ting that he was not a spirit being. 
It was simply the man Adam that 
died. His death, however, did include 
the gradual processes of decay, and 
affected not only his bones and mus
cles, but also his brains—his every 
mental and moral quality, 
tence, "Dying, thou shall file," took 
hold of him as an entirety; hence 
we find, as the Scriptures declare, 
that there is "none righteous; no, 
not one"—none mentally, morally or 
physically right. All have sinned. 
AH* cVme 8bort of the glory of 
God in Adam was created.
From the mOm^nt of disobedience and 
Divine condemnatW^ ^dana aad bia 
race have been judicifft»,” ,d aad 
gradually going down, dowti, ln
degradation and into the tomb.

Speaking of the dying 
judicial standpoint our Saviour called 
them all dead. He declared that none 
has even a reckoned life, except such 
as by faith accepted Him as their Life- 
giver—Saviour. His words are, "He 
that hath the Son hath life; he that 
bath not the Son shall not see life;
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od <
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owners, was en-

f
nan
ekelull"There are more things in heaven and 

Earth. Horatio.
Than are dreamed of in your philoso

phy."

an age
when most only reach the "mate" 
stage of their career. With the fair
est prospects, he married the girl of 
his heart and established an idyllic
home to return to from his voyages. At times science gives us a slight 

On returning ft-m his first trip after 'insight "ar. through a glass darkly* 
his marriage he was promoted to com- *nto this Vast Unknown. What have 
mand the latest and most important of been looked upon for ge 
his owner’s vessels, a boat only then unchangeable laws of Nati 
being finished and equipped for her to be subject to startling modifications 
maiden voyage. This fact entailed a aud variations. The producing of heat 
longer spell ashore than usual, which without the consumption of material, 
accorded fully with the dbeires of the or force without the exhaustion of 
recently-wedded couple. Oner jporning matter were regarded as unthinkable 
buoyant with good spirits, and in a ! conditions. The discovery of radium 
condition of greater content witÈ his bas altered that, and all that en volves 
lot in life than falls to the most of !from it* In this remarkable substance 
this young captain took an affectionate’ f v°°’ the "extremes meet.” It is at the 
"adieu" of his wife to make one of his saW?e time a powerful curative and 
periodical visits to the owner's offices, ; most vjuelly destructive force. 
Intending to be absent only a few It is assertion to state that we 
hours. are surounûVd by forces whose at

tributes we as i’ttle guess at as our

fted
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t
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In Unclean Houses Tbey are 
a Blessing Rather Than a 
Nuisance—Mow to Extermi
nate Them.
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"For some reason or oilier," says a 
writer in Good Housekeeping, "house
wives seem to abhor the cockroach 

This Light Upon Our Text. evea more than they do flies, that are 
Consider now, In the light of the '^r*la*>Ic assassins as compared with 

foregoing, the meaning of St. Peter’s cockroaches which are at worst 
words used as our text. We perceive ™ere,y pantry thieves. The name of 
how the Gospel mesage from first to Î” ^e8i.m^y.be altered to croton bug. 
last has been preached to a dead world Ifi^i b , beet*e* or 1° Boston pos- 
—to a world under sentence of death- lbly. P*r,Planeta America 
to a world dead in trespasses and in L woa,d llke, to tell something of
sin and unworthy of Divine notice. roacb 8 8°od qualities, of his in-
The mesage has not gone forth to *f.nce’ , amusing habits and his 
every creature yet. The Divine pro- fvif6?8:,.1 8}11PP08e that after hav- 
mise Is that eventually every eye shall hnntowifo al.*he#e trait8 the 
see and every ear shall be unstopped, ffvW,]L 81 turn to the death-

then the knowledge of the ^ ,ethrïmv powder- whlch 18

sand years for the worlds uplifting. by our own Indians of the south we/ 
That time has not yot come; hence but by the races of Africa and Asfa 
that glorious mesage which all must This act may be consoling to the 
hear and those glorloua sights which housewife who stands In constant 
all must see and all confess are not dread of finding a cockroach in her 
yet revealed. As yet the message can food. The monkeys In the Central 
be apreclated only by a comparatively pttrk monkey-houees eat roaches be- 
stnall proportion of our race, "even as tween meals, and seem to find them 
many as the Lord our God ahall call, delicacies,

The Redeemer says that they must , "The roach la very cleanly on its 
not only be thus “called of God. but habits, and thus resembles a cat lust 
that they must be "drawn" by Him, In as the common house fly may be said 
order to be bleated during this Age. to resemble a dog that comes ln dirty 
He says, no man can come unto Me. and muddy from the street. When 
except the Father which etnt Me draw the fly carries disease germs and the 
him. and he that cometh unto Me (thus bacteria that breed in filth to the 
drawn) I will in no Wise reject (John food on the dinner table, the cock- 
vl. 44, 37). For these few of the dead roach la not an unclean Insect. In
world the Gospel In the preeeht time stead, if you watch him you will see 
is intended. Ne ether» have the ear to I that be ia constantly stopping in his

the residence he 
new nation.

ietti
ighNo Trace Found.

He never reached his destination »nce811»'8 did at v£°ae of Radium, 
and from that day to this no trace !T0.rc,e8 *hlch may times bene
whatever has been found of him. All “clal a,ld at other tîntes appallingly 
Inquiries and searches were made, and destructive and which act ui*der un 
after the lapse of the usual time the k“own conditions and in inexplicit”6

The seu-
Ïîîï1 r, 1 llck bl® legs and wtng8 ! been well powdered the Boors and 
a'iïeit hJinnfnU6gi Tbe, roach 18 alRO ' windows should be closed overnight 
w.Stat|h ? !u dn°’irln8 crumbs and ,n the morning the dead roaches will 
Wroom°Ut the k,tChen and the Un-1 be found lylnf scatllred everywhere

I d<> not know of any way to pre- 
mine tenements or New York's ve“t them from Invading a ho 

East Side the croton bugs do the more especially an apartment. They 
work that the housewives leave un- a*'« migratory in their habits, and if 
done The Insects clean from the >°u succeed in killing all you have 
cracks and crevices of Ill-kept today you have no assurance that a 
Kitcnens the food and refuse that wandering band of roaches may not 
would otherwise decay and cause discover your kitchen in a week or so 

Besides, the cock and Invade It. Therefore, the house- 
roaches If the food supply runs short, wife will find that she must repeat 
will make Inroads into the bedrooms the treatment occasionally, say every 
and hunt and devour other Insecte, month. In that way she" may be sure 
such as bedbugs, that make life mis- of keeping her house clear of them."
erable. If food la kept out of the -----------------
house for a week or so and there DEATH IN WAKE 
are any bedbugs to be found, th.- OF FROZEN EGGS,
cockroaches will eat them and their Phliadelnhla. P. _
eggs. Taken altogether, In unclean ' re.nii Aïs’ n-—As the
houses the cockroach Is a blessing ÜÎ»U îw “n “PO^mentupon a guinea 

"The best exterminator I know* of iloLn ec f l1noru,llted
Is pryethrum powder. The best way dealer of thl^né B”*fhe1, 1 Ur*e 
to rid a kitchen of roaches la to taker 's. ?tyi L8 under arrest on
out all articles that might be dirtied ïnd ïüîî1 a?'* I""1 V lhe sUte dalry 
by the powder and then to throw anm ,ood department on a charge of 
handfuls of it into the er«ks and P-rpo8».crannies where the roaches hide a.îîî'Tnd* ?p*clal **•”< of the 

... . dairy and food department, allegesIn a minute or so the roaches will that Buschel sells frozen eggs that 
be sees stumbling out of their re- have beau removed from the ahel*. 
fan dnmkeniv "a. tu“bl?, 8nd *" a solid body are disposed of tô
thev nrn lnffn. ^,. ““of °f *“*• takeries, which thaw out the product. 
hrïïifcire.s!?B<ïat*nî' , 8l“c<' tttcy The samples seized were examined by 
»io^be.h!?ro Mh ,pl™clea or boles bacteriologists. They Inoculated "the 
along their aides and not through guinea pig with the’ frozen ens and 
their mouths, the powder enters Into it died within twelve” hours® Two 
Hjeaa aplvncles when they try to run other dealers were also held for a through 1L After the kitchen hu bearing, for mm£ .«7»naffor £oi

ly-

0 tfidiTO
Court was applied to, and, being satis
fied that there is no reasonable chance A Captain's Weird Experience, 
of his being in this world, decreed him Sudden unaccountable terrors seize

Ag^l!wead' lu. . . us al times and pervade our horses
Another case, hitherto unknown save and dogs when they are unknown to 

to those concerned, was that of a mid- "compelled" to act foreign t 
die-aged gentleman holding an excel- ture which, when committed, cause us 
lent position in the Civil Service, him- both wonder and alarm. In this re
self of robust, Jovial disposition, and lationshlp there is the perfectly well 
something of a "bon vivant.” enjoying authenticated experience which befell 
life and circumstances, who also left a retired officer, a man in his 50th 
his home one morning, after the usual year, of great physique and strength 
salutations with his wife and two and as little likely to be affected by 
grown-up daughters, for the Journey "fancies" as any abstemious right-liv- 
to his office which he had regularly ing man of his type could well be. 
taken for so many /bars, but which i One morning he rose feeling, as 
destiahtlon on this occasion he never usual, "fit and well," and was stepping 
reached. All search and Inquiry prov- from his bedroom through the coin
ed frultledl. He passed into the Vast munlcatlng doorway to his bathroom perience Itself Is unforeetable for as

to ,WM,S Tf,1, tor hl".U/U‘îl dold 'ub- , ln ‘bla Kt he he «tales with a shudder: "I had' an
th 'J’r.Tn » M h”"1 **a auddenly Mixed with a terrifying Instant conviction that unies. I could

' 18 ,be more revent : feeling aa though he were about to get free from that Imperceptibleac=puptabl«'°r "dl“°lva '' «I» “»>b8 f»»ed him, biz aomethlng 1 had encountered. 1 Laid 
.L ,T?7e°n he heart tprned to water," hi. bone» abrolutely dissolve Into nothlngne..." 

ÎTre. under apparentl>; 8oftened- "bile the fleah Till this day this officer la Urmly of
°b",y!?u' ?nd “?acle* appeared to he parting opinion that he encountered some un- 

Then? £7?*' ,t1hem' ^lth 1 «7, and Just aa known elemental force which travels
,bare ary scattered _and isolated In- he collapsed, he threw himself back- In a circumscribed area and ie fatal

!hT’i.COn<"fl°ï* Pbtolnlng. wards through the open doorway. As- to life; and only Just escaped the full
but to few that It would be preposter- alstance was at hand, and after a few effects thereof. Others not so fortu- 
ou* t° suggest that even a fair pro- hours In bed he recovered sufficiently nate may have been overtaken by 
P^Knt.?f dl^ppesrancee 10 *° about’ but tor long afterwards the same "force." Who knowa but the
nscribable thereto To those who was thoroughly unnerved and In a Ill-fated Marie Celeste sailed into It 
£ave a nsrsonal knowledge of the two condition of great weakness. The ex- bo that all life ceased7
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CECIL RHODES AND HIS WORK 
-A ROMANCE OF THE EMPIRE
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1ST 1 TO SELECT!or I MI IIFHIE
IS I PECULim BUSINESS

Sea Child Loves
to Sail in a Gale Notice of Sale of Real Estate.

JpUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of real 
estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly de

scribed in a schedule filed in my office, on the first day of Au
gust, 1910* will be sold by me at City Hall in the City of Saint 
John, on Thursday, the first day of September, 1910, at 10.30 
o’clock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John 
for taxes and assessments due, as detailed in such schedule.
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Iton’s Marriage Mart the Scene of Many Amus- 

ng Cases—The Kind of Men and Women Who 
1ope to find Matrimonial Partners by the Aid 
tf Printers’ Ink.
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li Isthat they have real estate and money 
lu bank. Yet one discerns equally 
interesting qualities in the "ladles 
without means," merits that, even 
when not revealed, are more than hint
ed at. “When Prince Charming 
me," says a Miaouri widow, “I will 
make him not only happy but proud 
of me.” “A jolly widow” from Michi-

By Walter, Loon* Sawyer, 
irtlage and hanging go by desti- 
latches are made In heaven.” 
tavor of cynicism In this apoth- 
night have been stronger had 
dgne lived In our own time, 
now, not to deny heaven of any 

to whioh it taay be entitled, 
tgt-s are made in Boston, Toledo 
Denver also. In the Colorado 
a ‘man appropriately surnamed 
conducts a matrimonial club that 
1 5000 members. In Toledo, the 
it number of a monthly “mar- 
paper’* which was established 
than twenty ygars ago prints 
ptlons of some 400 women and 
1 many men who, in the language 
'publisher, would marry if suited 
V Boston magazine of this type 
s the hopes and wishes of 150 
*s after wedded biles. "Mar
ls a desperate thing," wrofe old 
Selden, three centuries ago. A 
f desperation speaks in many of 
advertisements.
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1 Dukes Part Lot No. 1,047. 

south side Queen

Lot No. 367, Tower St. 
No. 40 Brook St-.

Lot No. 36 Water St

I 3.78 City and County Taxes, 1907-1908.

m • v ^
finds

: 2 Brook»
3 Lanedowne

6 Guys

« Victoria ' South ride Marsh 
Road, No. 102.

Half Lot G, Min
ette St.

3.79Thomas Anderson.
J. I>. Hazen Anderson.

, City and County Taxes, 1907-1908. 
City and County Taxes, ltyr

City aad DOOfity Taxes,
Water Taxes, 1906.

VW. 7.44•d 4

h
gan is, shemotilstly affirms, "quite 
pleasing, and guarantees to make time 
fly." One' would expect much from 
the Kansas "fair damsel of twenty" 
who, in addition to a "kind and loving 
disposition,” has "dark brown fluffy 
hair and dark brown expressive eyes." 
and one could scarcely tie disappoint
ed in the “little maid of sixteen" who 
advertises from Mlsourl, and whohas 
"golden brown hair, dark brown eyes, 
5 feet 2, weight, 130. lovely form, pink 
and white complexion considered good 
looking and admired by all.” Yet 
naturally some of these appeals pro
voke sympathy as well as admiration, 
such as that of the Indiana maiden 
who inquires for "some ntve honest 
fellow who prefers a big girl”—she 
being six feet tall and weighing 225 
pounds. Probably the severest moral
ist will be Inclined to wish that maiden 
luck.

15.24 1808, anjGeorge Burkn
>âr :

Wm. J. Caples.
Malcolm H. Campbell. 110.6a

5.68 City and County Taxes, 190%,
City and County Taxes, 1893. 1895- 

1908. Water Taxes, 1893, 1895 toi 
1898, 1900 to 1902, 1904-5, and 
1907-8.

City and County Taxes,
1908.

City County Taxes, 1903, 1907, 
190%

l Brooks-> V ,' Ij
Am ïm*
8 Brooks — No. 1040 3-4, Sfc.

John St.
9 Stanley ._ Lot west Sandy Pt,

Road.

13.18

16.23

, James M. Clark.

. Seovil H. Dickson.

1907 and

id

y

h*It is fair to add that, as com- 
to the Western style of announce 
that which appears In theBoston 
leal Is noticeably restrained In 
A young widow of twenty-five, 
a heart full of love for the right 
a Cambridge widow of thlrty- 

who announces that “no fresh 
need write,” and an- Oregon farm- 
oexplains that “girls are scarce 
are characteristic specimens of 

vertisers. There is a note of de
in the warning: of a Hopkinton 

. “No drunks or fools wanted,” 
here to a suggestion of “fresh- 
n that, of a Lowell man who 
“Only pretty girl need answer,” 
iese expressions merely Indicate 
he patrons of the matrimonial 
know what they want and are 

iy about asking for it. “Prefer 
‘lie-looking magi,” says "a good- 
g, refined lady, stylish, neat, 
articular,” who gives a Boston 
s. He who would win a certain 
’s Neck woman “must be tem- 
, about forty-five, and reside 
Boston.” A young milliner in 
•I offers to correspond with 
tian gents of good repute.” A 
s wofhan who vouches for her- 
a good Cook asks for a “Western 
must be six feet tall.” Yet 
demands are by no means ex- 
neither is that of a correspond- 
Gardner who requires "gent 

»s a steady Job, as I am not 
£ for a man to eupport.”

I66, 67, Cele- 
bration St.

.15 Duffed a No. 78 JrVal^.SL

14 Victoria Oswald D. Fbrd, > 24.19 City and County Taxes, 1908. 

till and. Count» Taxes. 1908.

csty^and County 'Duces, 1897, 1899, 
1900, 1905-^7, 1908.

I
6.30’• ANITA HELPS HER FATHER TO SAIL HER NAMESAKE.

New York. Aug. 4.—Anita Brager.’in which she was born. Is of Norweg
An Honest Admission. ia (

A corresponding sentiment Is arous
ed by the honest admission of one of the three-year-old daughter of Capt. ian parentage. If Capt Brager 
the ninety-two "Catholic ladles’’ who and Mrs. Brager of the 8, 8. Anita, tlnues on the Anita, plying between 
advertises in this publication—a Min- was born on the ocean and Is there New York and South American ports, 
nesota farmer s daughter, age eighteen fore not a native of any country In Anita wtill be sent to 
who is "very good-looking, but never particular. She likes the rough sea schools, but if her father decides to 
had a beau." Perhaps a different emo- weather better than a calm and was return to Norway, Anita will be edu- 
tion would be stirred by the Canada never seasick In her life. cated there. So her future national-
maiden who declares herself very Anita who was named for the ship | Ity hangs Just now by a thread, 
handsome;”’ or the “pleasant, young
lady” of Pennsylvania who claims "re- for> jn the business of a matromonlal 
fined German descent;” or the New agency, the gents have to shoulder 
York maiden “with an angelic dispo- the heavier end of any proposition, 
sltlon"—not to speak of her diamonds Ladies’ cards are printed free of 
and $600 in cash." These last-named charge; gents have to pay for theirs, 
maidens are already highly favored. Merely by forwarding a stamped enve- 
Undoubtedly they have even had a j0pe a lady can secure a gent’s ad- 
beaux. One thing Is certain, that they dress; but the gent must disburse 
would not seek such through a matrt- real money in order to get here. The 
monlal paper, if their spiritual fathers gent alone Is invited to become a 
knew it. member of the Toledo man’s “private

bureau,” which entitles a subscriber 
to special efforts on his behalf, for 
a term of one year; this In considera
tion of five dollars down and a promise 
to pay ten dollars more when he to 
“suited.” "Thousands have married 
happily through my agency in the 
past twenty-four years,” adds the 
Toledo man, "and I am contident that 
1 can suit you if It Is possible.”

There is no reason to suppose that 
this claim is overdrawn. To the con
trary, the Boston man—mho appeals 
for Western patronage with the state
ment that "the population of these 
Eastern States Is about ten females 
to one man"—prints testimonials that, 
so far as he to concerned, seem explic
it and convincing. “My ad. baa been Pocketbook Empty. I
the means of my getting acquainted Mr. Morgan, who comes from San;?7
with one of the best men in the world" Francisco, was sc mystified when l e 413 Sydney ^ Lot No. 1440, 1441 
writes a woman in Fail River. “You found himself tricked with his empty I Sheffield.. Sit,
will see by my signature that I have pocketbook thaï he didn't know just t
changed my name,” is the glad mes- wbat bad happened to th> mou y Éfjtfl
sage that comes from Dover. "Kindly whlch was to pav his way home,
take my ad. out of your paper, as ! ̂ ,r- Morgan saw his pock tbook,
have found my ideal,” says another containing a good round sum. pu* into 
enthusiast. And the publisher of the a good stout pm k et book mhi^n one 
Boston paper, being a Bostonian, is *“e men wltl‘ him handed him. 
able to explain why this is thus. „ en men Tn"k their leave and

Whv Thev Advertise Horgan found tha- they had takm his
wny iney Aavemee. money with thet

“Persons who advertise do so " he This Is Morga, ,lory to the police 
says, “because they are not satisfied He had been Ik; , at 1517 Kentuckv 
were, In most cases they would manage street. 9an Fran. ,, He worked hard 
to Hl)d someone at home The world at his trade of paint, r and was thrlftv 
is progressing. People used to marry He resolved to nnke a visit back to 5 45 
their neighbors, good or had;' not so the old countrv so he got aboard a ‘ 
now. unless they are worthy. You can train for the ea nd hurried to Bos !
“""the ,1,nation In It. cheerful Xse^T ViVwaa An* ! T B-"V \

aspect, and the truth of the picture and Morgan s slim the Cymric, sailed 48 Ouaena mi at
lahome-out-hy many-ot the advem.c -ML tie, 9th,- e.- - m,l pi.-nt, fir tip,m- m~-G?v, - S,
ntents. transparently sincere, which to look about b.-f buying his ticket Uuje ^ Vat#r
Indicate lonely people In uncongenial Purchased Hi, Ticket “
surroundings that they wish to escape, i , , , ‘ „Undoubtedly happy marriages have o*r(Jf„nd®L 1 d^n to Broad j

been made through the agencies. Yet Mnn.inJn^ehî11 d, h 8 V,tket Bv ♦ h»re to another side to the shield m.?.nd,ay ni8ht ll ;'iis !" readiness and
and It Is suggested by the warnings akit°d i ............... gan Went aboard
lhat bespatter the matrimonial papers; ____
The editor does not vouch for any down the gangplank

advertiser; Investigate for yourself ' L™» he ™fr S,°e l,ng M”
“We reserve the right to destroy any ma ni.r,1 1 '' a a w,‘1_ ikcoscd
woman’s ad. we do not believe worth was ' ' u,?r^.sk6d ! !‘f'
publishing " Again. “Under no clr- w“ appeared was go
^"nrrdvenllrin^hTs^r5' ,1 a<r,°f lo°’ "" ™ looklngtor" a 
anj ont auvertising in tnia paper it congenial com pa i , n. Tliev strolled
is only swindlers who ask to have down lh,str„, , ..„,h„r Horga. n, 
money sent to them. Finally, Indies secretly glad of .he acquaintance ” 
are especially requested to Investigate cause he Is subj. c ... vertigo and like, 
thoroughly all gents writing to them, to have someho.lv with him when hi 
Require them to give references. In- travels. n ne
gist that they all tell where they re- Presently they met another 
side. Any honest man will glad$y friend of man

f17 Duff crin w Lbfr 22F, 119 Somers
•et St,

. 23.88, James Harley:
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1» Queana LStlîï. 2 "Smith aide 
' Ui aster St.

OeUvU Hodges, wife of H
Albart. City and County Eues, 1907.

1158s
S2,

It ‘ DulTcrirr
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Howard D. Logan. 
William H. Logan,

Elizabeth Martin,

68769

(25 Stanley Bellevieu Ave. 
*26 Lansdowne No. 3 Ann St.

(3fr and CoTESBf TZxes, 1902; 3* 5. A 
7, 8. Water Taxes 1908.

City and County Taxes,
City and County Taxes, 1908.

Water Taxes. 1907.
City and County Taxes, 1908.

7.44 1908.AN OLD GAME 10.44
Î27 -Prince Part Lot No. 322 

Elliott Row, 
l 1 ’*
Lot S. W. eoriier 

Union and Mill Sts. 
Lots 1303, 1904 Broad

27.90

Se
142.25"Jus I. -Morflwin.

James Mahony and Estate 
James Mahwy. » 163.4Q

”9 Oty and CSTuirty Taxe*7 1906, 7, 8. ,

City and County Taxes, 1898 to 1908. 
Water Ratflfc. ijjpO tv 1908-

The More Practical Considerations 
Shall we descend for a moment 

from the realms of emotion to the do
main of practicality? Let it be Ex
plained. then, that these enticing an
nouncements are numbered, not sign- 
enticing announcementsshdl shrd rmr 
ed. If a “gent” finds any that appeal 
to him he can establish communica
tions through the publisher by purch
asing "the full name and address of 

Amusing Descriptions. any lady advertising under this head,”
most vivid charan of a matrimo- at the rate of one name for twenty- 
per to supplied, however, by the five cents, three for fifty cents, or 
•tlons the advertisers give of seven for a dollar. But suppose one 
Ivee. Even though no man Is has the discoverers Instinct and pre- 
to his valet, everyone is hand- fers to search faf and wide? In that 

•efore his own mirror, and of case he may purchase one of the 
It would be sinful to question special lists—fifty-six ladieswlth or 
••feettons of any woman. The without means, aged from sixteen to 
the matrimonial paper is to set twenty-one, or fifty-two ditto aged 
forth at some length—height, between twenty-two and thirty, or 

complexion, disposition, tal- forty-four ditto who range from thirty- 
id accomplishments. To Jllus- one to forty-three—either Job lot, with 
. “Boston American lady” tells the names and addresses of all in
is "thirty-nine years old, height eluded In It, for only fifty cents! And 
# Inches, weight 138, dark blue surely the most exigent bachelor 
»od health, pink-white complex- should be able to find In such an as- 
*rful, happy nature, yet a good sortment the woman of his dreams; 
'per and cook, fond of pet*— for her is a Wyoming maiden, who, 
or ses, birds, etc.—like theatre though she owns to a "light coraplex- 
tusements in moderate way.” ion.” proudly adds, "never tan;” and 
Iton is the home of an equally a Pennsylvania maiden with "change- 
g creature, a "lady of forty- able eyes;” and a Pennsylvania widow 
rk hair and eyes, 5 feen, 6 who says, “I have a dressmaking es- 
wetght 158, well built, good tablishment but am tired of public 
Wish, neat, orderly, quiet am- life and would marry if suited;” and 
nd of theatre, beaches and a Kentucky maiden who "loves child- 
t of select pqople.” ren, horses, dogs and men;" and these
1 be a gratifying thought to are only average tit-bits. Almost 
married Bostnian, that when- anywhere in either special list one can
*kes his walks abroad he may put his thumb and pull out a plum.__
ie or both of these fair ladles, 

bachelor happens to be an 
e will be glad to know that 

ons to matrimony, less urgent, 
provocative, may be found in 

Hnmunlties. to wit: “Dress- 
tith some means, age fifty-five, 
authful style, respectable pure 
taracter;” "Maiden twenty-six, 
yes, height 5 feet 2. good form,
110, Protestant, love children, 

housekeeper”; 
untry maiden age twenty,
126, height 6 feet 2. fair skiti,
K blue eyes, good natured, play 
id guitar high school graduate; 
aged lady of kind, loving dis- 

good housekeeper, refined, 
i teacher in Boston schools;” 
widow, twenty-five, fine-look- 
rette, with heart full of love 
ight man, medium height and 
home-loving, perfect health ;” 
ly—not to overlook the claims 
American bachelor maid, lit- 
ell educated.” or the “liberal- 
vldow, good housekeeper and 
so good business woman”— 
ect specimen from ii Ingham; 
ilrty-seven, weighs 150, brown 
ck eyes, nice housekeeper, 
marry; who will be the man ?

1y now!” 
re-enforced as It 
to Jump and run?

Beauty Not Played Up. 
e credit of the sex it is not 
r pleasing to note that the 
who advertise do not as a 
stress upon personal pulchri- 
>erhaps they atone for that 
-by commending themselves 
rate and good providers, and 
sounding the not of gener

ic the case of the Wyoming 
who says, “No objection to 

Yet there are “gents” who, 
mdled thelrown characters,
•em with delightful results, 
ample: “I am a homely old 
but have a good heart;” 
ectlohate gent who owns a 
,e and is very lonesome;” 
an. thirty-three, who reads 
tices Bible truths daily.” 
ran, wishes to hear from 
tultable age who want a Ilv- 
mton."
ire all "ladles of means,” a 
aith may signify either that 
.some bits ot furniture or

Boston Police Looking For Man 
Who Got Away With $1,740 
As The Result Of Old 
Dodge.

00 Sydney

31

61

Boston. Aug. 10.—The police are 
looking for a man in a jaunty gray 
cap last heard of leaving the White 
Star line dock at Charl'-stown. with

m NoTwfflfffc st.
No. 25.Ntrth 9t.

63 Prince 
84 Kings

it.io
48.72

Robert J. McGill 
Dsanto McCarthy.

City and County Taxes. 1904.
City and County Taxes, 1905, 6, 7, 8, 

Water laxe*. 1902, 4, 6^something over $1740 in his pocket, 
or hand or hat or up his sleeve, which 
he had taken from Andrew Horgan.

« %

86 Lansdowne WVS.TrfwFrAy.45fc., SV * Michael MeFaddam 92.64 City and County Taxes, 189» to 1900, 
1908.

City and County Taxes, 1907 and 1908.

57.

Patrick (YKeef* 15.16

80 Dufferia Let Nb. ‘ U- Long 33HF"0ATeil£;
WhacLv

Ï4.88 CSty-and CSuirfy Taxes, 1906, 6, 7, 5,

(41/; f

-
42 Bfo&k, " Tow»;

So. 744, 745 St. John 
St.

N. 8. Moore St., at 
junction with Rock-
Uh^ RmlJ, j

City and County Taxes, ISfil to 1908, 
Water Rates, 1900 to 1908.

City and County Taxes, 1891 to 1908.
Water Rates, 1900 to 1908.

Ctty and County Taxes, 1907 and 1984,’

William Policy, - 

Thomas H. Policy. 

Alfred tVuigg.

37.91

43 Brooks 47.01

44 Dufferia 1147.

A*

WiU««n4Jk. Rolatan. 6.30 City and County Taxes. 1908.
; 137.048. Stewart Skinner. City and Couiry Ta\p< leilanca 1908^

Charles J. Staokbonse. C.59 Ci t.v and County Taxes. 1906, 7, 8. 
Water Taxes, 1905, 0, 7, 8.

No oMther-ln-Law.
• If gents were of any importance in 
the scheme of things, outside the lim
ited sphere of husband, it would be a 
pleasure to scrutinize their demands 
upon the charity of the stronger sex. 
Sometimes the appeal they make is 
cmly hinted, as In the case of the gent 
who says he has no relatives, thus 
Implying 
lem will
that of the other gent who 
himself “teacher of oil painting, also 
finished carpenter,” clear proof that 
he has two strings to his bow. Some
times again the appeal is direct “7 
crave the love and devotion of a true, 
noble girl’s heart." says one gent, 
prayerfully; and another—a veteran 
of sixty-four, residing in a soldier's 
home—asks "some, bright lovable, 
lonely lady having ample means of 
her own," to buy him out and take 
care of him. Occasionally a gent says 
kind things of himself, as when one 
draws Ills portrait thus: "Refined 
gentleman of neat and pleasant person
ality;” and. again, one voices hi^ de
sires in such effective terms as these: 
"Lady must be healthy and must not 
be a scold, nor of a disposition that 
makes her continually dreading some
thing.” Individuals air their foibles 
touching point* of personality. "No 
bleached hair.” says one. "Must have 
good teeth,” is a quite common demand 
"Those who wear glasses need not 
answer.” prays a benighted ass that 
fails to realize that his restriction 
would shut out some of the most 
charming women in the world. Of 
course such women would be too good 
for him. On the other hand, the read
er wonders, could any woman be good 
enough for two of the gents—two 
whose gorgeous proclamations deserve 
to be quoted in full—

“Here Is a good opportunity for rich 
American girls to go into a very old 
and authentic European family who 
started in 1250 with St. Louis. A 
young man (here not named) 19 years 
old, speaking four languages, with 
fine education, Catholic, in good health 
dark hair and eyes, good looking, 
wishes to get acquainted with a rich 
American daughter to give his right
name. Born European. Address------
Toledo, O."

To be sure, these advertisement* 
may symbolize the revolt of a sex;

t common 
with James A. 
Stackhouse.

Lot No. 305 CharlotteBtooki - David J. Stock ford. 8.72 City and County Taxes, 1908-

City and County Taxes. 1906, 7, 3. 
City and County Taxes, 1908.

City and County Taxts, 1906, 7, 9.

»
St.

Stanley
Stanley

Dufferia

W. S. Miilidge Ave. 
S. 9. Spar Cove Road.

Lot No. 17 Somerset

Hanford W. Stackhouse.
Edna D.. wife Hanford W 

Stackhouse.
Jane, wife of William

17.07

1.86
that the mother-in-law prob- 
never vex his household ; or 

declares
St- 6.09

and neat
buke» ’ Part Lot \V 968. 969, 

Cor. Queen and 
Carmarthen.

55 Dukes —- One-third, with John 
E.. and Herbert W. 
Wilson. lease of St. 
Andrew’s church 
lote 8. 9 and 10, X. 
W. Corner Queen 

, and Carmarthen Sts.
66 Dukes Lot 230 9. side Queen

.;/• st.
67 Guya^ Lot 876 Guilford, St.

Ù1
69 Stanley - W. 5. Sandy Point 

Road, 39 icve*.

C. Ernest Wilson. City and County Taxes, 1908, an4 
Water Taxes, 1908.

City and Countv Taxes,
Water Taxes.* 1908.

62.71

Î1.S1C. Ernest Wilson. 1908.

I
man. a

tell all about himself and give proof talk of the vovat and'nma 
of same. Any who evade such In- posed that llort.tn put his money"with 
qulries are not to be trusted. Have the rest of the nronev and keep It all 
nothing to do with them." In his pocket This looked reasonable

The late unlamented Mr. Gunneas and the man then pulled out a tre- 
laid with matrimonial advertisements mendous pocket book fastened with a 
the foundations of her flourishing trade padlock.
in marriage and murder, and any po- Had His Eyes on Him
lice official can tell unpleasant tales He placed his money in it and then
of their baser uses—of women of easy Horgan's, and lmmled It back to Hor- 
virtue who employ them as lores, and Ran. Horgan had his eyes on him all 
of silly young girls betrayed Into writ- the time. Horgan placed it awav in 

indiscretions which delivered them bis pocket and after walking on some 
into the hands of blackmailers. And distance the two friends went off 
suppose that the advertisements all together. Horgan never saw them 
were true—that Advertiser No. 2929 again and the tremendous pocket- 
had a trim figure and that Advertisef- Pocketbook with the padlock proved 
No. 1313 did not drink or gamble; still !to be empty.
it might be equally true that the wo- Horgan wa* able to get the money 
man bad an ugly face and that the man back on his ticket and left for Brock- 
was a loathsome brute that nobody ton at noon yesterday, where he has 
could endure. The tendency of human re,atlves. He had $44 In American 
nature is to put the best foot forward, mone>’ in the pocketbook and a check 
to magnify one’s own virtues and mini- ®a^e out to the Bank of Dublin for 
mlze his defects. When one reads in 34ljK)undR ster,,ng. 
a matrimonial advertisement a list of : The ■len ar’ -l* < rlbed as follows:
perfections, it is safe to withhold en JJJJ oKI 5 f*et 8 Inches: \ TERMS OF SALE The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the r -wCrer of Taxes, at time of «ale, a
buTh™' machaUmu«f n2a,T2«n "toîl v'black 'mît, mnn,y*,n.Vtoth. amoaat of tb. Ik», a>2IW.te R»«« for which lb. ,.idR.al folate I. .dvr*** to

outv» The second. "0 to 35 years old, 5 feet be sold, together with the cost and expense of said* sale and conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the purchaser.
8 inches; 160 pound*; medium com I But m-case the amount of such bid to insufficient to cower the said 
plexion; dark suit 
smooth shaven.

Herbert W. Wilsoi* 

Joaiah William*

City and County Taxes, 1894. 5, 6, 7,*

Citv and County Taxes. 1907. 1908, 
Water Taxes,* 1Ç06, 1907,. 1906.

7.53

25.97

Estate Ann Crawford 22.23 City and County Taxes, 1906, 6, 7, 3,

IfC»
And after that ad- 

who cane8’ WM

Mr
62 . Victori. î*»fï iatKfl. 87, Cefr 7 > Bstat* Patrick Hanley, 

' bn^on St, '
csty and Cwnty Taxe», 1905. 0, 7, 8.18.05

Pj

Cl

cr. Brooka i Lot Xb S45, S. W.‘ - Eatate .Tûli» Polley.
V aide Tower St. "

J49S ’ Cifv and Countv Taxes. 1890 to 1908, 
Water Taxes, 1890 to 1906.

$

t, the amount to be deposited shall only
gray cap andA New Record

The latest trans-Atlantic record 
from the British Isles to

be the amount of the bid.
The foregoing properties will be offered and aold a< numbered.

Canada, has ~~ --------------------- -

be«d by/h6 Em hou?,” .nd'hfmmddaL'kato
twenty-two hour". Z aH lrZ” *n< e“htee'1 houra- Br‘-

DUNCAN G. LTNOLEY,
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happenings
of

!
§ McDonald. Mias Elizabeth Miller. Misa!pond, and carried bouquets of gloria 

Ruth Beat. Miss Gladyea Began. Misa hoses tied with yellow ribbons. Tne 
Ethel Baird. Mias Ethel Emerson, best man" was the Rev. Samuel Ty- 
Messrs. Wm. Angus. Royden Harding. 1er, of Cincinnati. The opiating 
Hugh McLean, George Blizard, Rev. clergymen were the Venerable Arch- 
David Lang, Bruce Burpee. King deacon Armltage and the Dean of Nova 
Haien, Cyrus Inches. Guy Merritt. Scotia.
Don Skinner. Andrew Merkel. Fred James Barnes. Horace Porter. St. John, 
Taylor. Walter Emerson. Earnest Al- N. B.: Arthur Weston and George Sir- 
ward. Hugh Dobbie. Alban Sturdee, com. brother of the bride. I he church 
Fred 'Taylor. Percy Thomson, Dr. B. ceremony was followed by a reception 
Peters, W. Vassle. at the residence of Major and Mr. Slr-

Mrs. L. De Bury arrived from Mont- com. 3» Tower Road, 
real on Monday and is the guest of A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
her mother, Mrs. Keator. Fort Massey church. Halifax, on Wed-

Colin MacKav left for Bangor this nesdav evening, the principals being 
week. Miss Anna Currie, youngest daughter

Miss Queen Beaton, daughter of of the late Rev. Dr. Currie, of Pine 
Dr. Beaton of Orillia. Ontario, is the Hill College, u
guest of Mrs. A. A. Stockton, Mount son. of Halifax.
Pleasant. tume of white broadcloth with touches

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald of gold, and large white hat. 
are being congratulated on the arrl- bride and groom left on the night ex- 
val of a daughter. press for St. Andrews. N. B.. where the

Miss Bertha Ruddick who has been honeymoon will be spent, after which 
studying nursing in New York la in they will visit the \\ hlte Mountains,
the city for her holidays. and thence to their future home in

Miss Mur riel Dick left on Tuesday Winnipeg, 
for Saskatoon to visit her sister, Mrs. Dr. Evans of Montreal was In the 
MacLure Sclanders. city on Wednesday.

Talbot Smith who * has been the Dr. Murray. Professor of Classics at 
guest of Mr. Bernard Miller, Coburg Dalhousle University, was In the city 
street, has returned to his home at on Thursday.
Naragansett Pier.- Mr. and Mrs. F. Sayre left this week

iss Ball who has been visiting on a motor trip to Halifax, 
relatives in the cltv for several Miss Pauline Powell Is the guest of 
months left this week for Toronto Senator and Mrs. Wood at Sackville. 
before returning to England. Hon. L. P. Farris was in the city

Dr. B. Peters returned from New on Thursday. •
York last week and will spend his On Tuesday evening the Hon. Geo. 
holidays in the city. E. Foster addressed the members of

iss Edith Megan returned to New the Canadian club on “Public Service.” 
York on Tuesday. The All Canadian Championships

Royden Harding has returned from will be held under the auspices of the 
a trip up the river. Canadian Lawn Tennis Association on

Amoiig the campers who return the clay courts of the St. John Tennis 
from the South branch of the Oronv Club. St. John. New Brunswick, com- 
octo tonight are Captain and Mrs. meneing Monday. September 6th, 1910, 
Maurice White. Miss Nan Barnaby. and continuing throughout the week. 
Miss Frances Hazen. Miss Minnie Gir- The association will be assisted In 
van. Miss Katie Hazen, Miss .Marjorie holding the tournament by the officers 
Barnaby; Messrs. T. E. Ryder. Jack of the St. John Tennis Club, as fol- 
Belvea. Malcolm McAvity, Hazen lows: —
Barnaby and Gordon Sancton. President—Stewart Skinner. M. D.

Vice-president—P. W. Thomson. 
Managing Committee—Harold Pet

ers, Gordon Sancton, Hugh H. McLean,

rl

m The ushers were Messrs.

!:

tj

and Mr. Reginald Law- 
The bride wore a cos-

Tbe

Entertaining in the town seems to 
lie practically at a stand still; the 
glorious weather in the country dur
ing the last week and the many at
tractions that the life there offers, 
continues to lure the dlty folk, thus 

’ leaving but u small representation in 
the city. Interest just now Is cen
tered chiefly in the approach of two 
events, namely the opening of the 
Dominion Exhibition and the Canad
ian tennis chhampionship. which will 
be played here un Sept. 5th, the same 
day that the exhibition will open its 
doors to the thousands who will for 
a few weeks make St. John their 
headquarters. If a smaller number 
tall to display a keen interest in the 
latter event, to the enthusiasts and 
supporters of the game, it will be the 
all absorbing topic of the season.

Miss Marion Jack who has been 
Visiting Miss Emma E. Webb at Ban
gor gave a successful exhibition of 
her paintings at Greenacre, Eliot, re-

Arthur B. Hannay returned to Ot
tawa on Saturday.

Dr. B. C. Hannington of Philadel- 
x*- phhia arrived, in the city on Satur

day and will spend some time with 
> his father at Ketepec.
•« Dr. J. J. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan of 

Paris. France, were registered at the 
Royal on Saturday.

Mr. aud Mrs. E. B. Walker of Par 
Is. Ont., who have been the guests of 

, Mrs. Thomas Walker. Princess St., 
left on Saturday for Montreal.

Miss Edith Grant who has been the 
guest of Miss Jean Leavitt for several 
weeks, left on Monday for Toronto.

Lord Strathcona who attained his 
90th birthday last week, received 
messages of congratulation from the 
king, queen, queen mother and the 
Duke of Connaught.

. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
returned on Saturday from a success
ful tlshing trip to the 

Miss Ena MacLaren s 
day.5 in Rothesay this we> 
of Miss Winnifred Raymond.

Lieut. Col. Geqrge W 
Mrs. Jones. Mr. and 
Foste 
Mrs.
turned from a fishing trip on the 
Nepisiquit river.

Rev. G. F. Scovil has returned from 
B short trip to Luke Magaguadavic.

Sydney Beckley has returned from 
New York.

Noel Lee has returned from a vis
it to Gagetown.

Dr. T. D. Walker left for Boston on
Saturday.

1 Miss Stella Sherman. Miss Elsie
Jardine. Miss Jean Garden aud Mr. 
Laurie Sherman of Fredericton were 
in the city on Saturday to attend the 
"Merry Widow»”

.-<5 Lieut. Col. Humphrey. D.O.C., re
turned on Saturday from Campbell-

:

On Wednesday afternoon Miss An
na Louise Nase. daughter of Mrs. J. 
H. Nase of this city, was married to 
Mr. Harold de Vere Partridge, of Ro
chester, N. Y., son of the late Dean 
Partridge of Fredericton. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. W. 
B. Beiliss, rector of Westfield, in the 
grove, adjoining the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. A. M. Woodman 
at Woodman’s Point.

Jr.
Ladies' Committee—Miss M. Girvan, 

Miss P. McKenzie. Miss V. Barnes. 
Miss E. Maclaren, Miss Katie E. Haz
en. secretary.

Tournament Committee—T. M. Mc
Avity. D. Skinner. W. M. Angus, Miss 
F. Hazen. Miss J. Trueman.

The members of the Rothesay Ten
nis Club are holding a mixed double 
tournament at Rothesay this afternoon.

*

The bride who 
wore an exquisite gown of white crepe 
de chenc with trimmings of rose 
point lace, a tulle veil with cluster of 

blossoms and a shower bou
quet of bridal roses, completing the 
costume. Little Frances Tilton, in a 
gown of pink mulle and carrying 
sweet peas, acted as flower girl. 
Among 
weddin

orange

MONCTON
the guests who attended the 

ng were: Mrs. Frances Part- 
ge and Miss Partridge, of Roches

ter ,N. Y.: Mrs. B. R. Lippincott. Web
ster Groves, Mo.: Miss E. S. Tilton. 
Boston, Mass.: Mr. B. T. Nase. New 
York; Mr. and Mrs, S. A. R. MacDon
ald. Mrs. Charles G. D. Roberts. Miss 
Edith A. B. Roberts, Mr. Douglas H. 
B. Roberts and Mr. Lawrence S. 
man of Fredericton. Mr. and 
Partridge left for a canoeing trip up 
the river before returning to their 
home in Rochester, where Mr. Part
ridge is connected with the editorial 
staff of the Rochester Herald.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm leaves next 
week for a trip to Boston and New 
York.

Moncton, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Alex. Ger- 
xan has announced the engagement 
ot her daughter tVInnifred to Ira 
Daniel Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davis o( Point Wolfe. The 
marriage will take place In Septem-

: IdUpsalquitch. 
;pent a few 
ek the guest

est Jones, 
Mrs. W. E. 

Col. Roll White and Mr. and 
Morris Robinson have re-

Miss Margaret M. Atkinson is vis
iting in St. John the guest of Mrs. 
Gerow. Sewall street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Wallace of To
ronto. Ontario, have announced the 
engagement of their 
Mary Eileen Wallace, daughter of the 
late Michael Wallace of

r’l Sher-
Mrs.

cousin Miss

Pi Guelph. Ont.,
aud Thomas Birmingham Chapman 
of the Massey-Harrls Co.. Moncton, 

The wedding to take placeX. B. 
shortly.

Theodore H. Bird, under whose di
rection •Rouake’’ was presented in 
the Grand Opera House, 
by tin- Moncton Dramati 
lightfullv entertained 
part in the production 
of friends at an outing at the city

this week. The reservoir is a charm 
uig spot for an outing, and Mr. Bird 
arranged a real southern barbecue 

the entertainment of his guests, 
oved a most pleasant ami 

The luncheon provided 
under Mr. Bird's supervision 
genuine treat, 
ter the manner of the southern bar
becue were served In tempting 
by Mr. Bird, while the ladies took 
charge of the coffee, he trip to the 
reservoir was made in automobiles 
and a backboard and the party re
turned to the city about 9.380 o'clock. 
Among those present were: Mrs. E. 
W. Givan. Mrs. F. L. Thompson. 
Mrs. Gorham. Mrs. B. F. Read. Mrs. 
Irvine Malcolm. Mrs. W. E. Powell, 
Mrs. F. A. Taylor. Miss Frances Pe 
ters. Miss Florence Ferguson. 
Berefovd Snow. Miss Williamina 
ham. Miss Haezl and Treva McCoy. 
Miss Hazel Atkinson. Miss Hazel Mc
Leod. A. E. Barton, Roy Metzler, W. 
D. Atkinson. Lome McKendrick. Clif- 

Edward Robb. Douglas 
W. Covert, 

-eger. J. B. 
y. George Brown of St. John. 
Melanson of Shediac, Fulton

Miss Ilda Simpson who has been 
the guest of Miss Daphne Crosby at 
Ononette returns to Halifax tod 

Rev. Donald MaeRae. of Glace
ay. 
Bay.

Is the guest of his brother, Mr. K. J. 
Macrae.

C. M. Bostwick who spent several 
days in St. Andrews this week has re
turned home.

Mrs. Newnham and Miss T.orna 
Kaye, who have been visiting in Shed
iac, have returned to the city.

Mrs. Morris Robinson and Miss Mol- 
lle Robinson will sail for England 
on next Tuesday.

Miss S. Smith

last week, 
c Club, de- 

thoae taking 
and a number

Monday afternoon of
Rev E. B. Hooper and family have 

returned from St. George.
Among those present at the tennis 

tournament. Vancouver. B.C.. ending 
30th. were Mrs. R. W. Hanning-

k

and it prc 
novel affair.July

jton and Miss Beatrice Skinner.
* The Misses Murray, .who have been 

travelling aluoad under the escort of 
-j their aunt will sail for St. John on 

Aug. 12th.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harkins and 

J Miss Harkins left for New York on

Chickens roasted af-who has been the 
guest, of the Misses Symonds, Pet
ers street, leaves next week for her 
home in Nova Scotia.

Miss A 
Quebec,
McDonald. Cliff street.

Henry Culver, the United States eon 
su! hcré, loft on Tuesday for Columbus 
Ohio, for a much needed rest.

Mrs. Wm. Vassie, Jr., was hostess 
at a smart luncheon at her mother’s 
country residence at Acamac.

Mrs. Ellis and children who have 
been the guests ot Mrs. Morris Robin
son. left for Quebec this week.

On Monday evening a number of 
ladies and gentlemen will leave for 
Fredericton where they will take part 
in the provincial tennis tournament 
which commences there on Tuesday 
morning. Among those going are Miss 
Nan Barnaby. Miss Clara Schofield. 
Miss Portia Mackenzie. Miss Jean1 
Trueman. Miss Ena MacLaren.
Katie Hazen. .Miss Kathleen Truemail 
Miss France* Hazen. Miss Marjorie 
Barnaby. Miss Bertha Macaulay, Mes
srs. Cyrus Inches. Hazen Barnaby. 
Malcolm McAvity, Wm. Angus and N. 
Rogers.

Desbrisay. of Ste. Agathe 
the guest of Mrs. CharlietiM

j Saturday.
1 Owing to the fine weather a large 
•» number of ladies and gentlemen at

tended the Tennis tea on Wednesday 
J which was in charge of Mrs. Harold 

C. Schofield. Miss Elsie McLean and 
t Ml6s Ena MacLaren. Among those 

present were: Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. 
4 Ewing, Miss Phyllis Young. Miss 

Vera Maclauchlin, Miss Beulah Reed, 
Miss Lily Raymond, Miss Jean True
man, Mrs. Percy Thomson. Mrs. J. 
Barry, Miss Desbrisay, Miss Louise 
Beet. Miss Lou Girvan, Miss Helen 
McAvenney. Miss Mary MacLaren, 
Miss Nancy Kingdom. Miss Eileen 
Taylor. Miss M. Lee, Miss Florence 
Bamnie. Miss Jenetta Bridges, Miss 
Vivian Barnes. Miss Kathleen True- 
jnan. Miss Mur riel Arthur, Miss Given

Miss
Gor-

ford Trltes,
Weldon, Maurice Magee.
Gordon Peters, Alfred I 
Conoll

McDougall.
Saturday was an ideal day at the 

golf links. At the Humphrey Club tea 
was served by Mrs. H. J. Gordon and 
Mrs. E. C. Cole.

On Friday some fifteen members of! 
this club went to Sackville to plav 
the club there, and incidentally to be | 
present at the formal opening of the 
new club house Mixed foursomes1

Miss

:
Mr. Percy Thomson, Mrs.

Thomson, Don Skinner and Hugh Mc
Lean leave for Fredericton in their 
touring car on Sunday evening and 
will join the players there.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nichols sailed 
from England on the 6th August.
ceïîen/accmtn? «"° mÏÏ. W*' £

1W — M SUSS Mi" C”
Sircom, elder daughter of Major Sir- g ArehlhSdHJ ünrHnn
com. C. A. P. C.. and Dr. Samuel Jones c Ja!Îsand*rvhmndS?'
McIntosh Allen, of the University of 0n^ T™*»ItThis we^kX?X

i o ̂ Halifax Took?Diace^in Paul’s at the HumPhrey Club was for the
°f naUfax.took place In St. Paul a Ladies medal, wblck

"î ‘if1?"' °- Wediesday. The MrB. w. x Ferguaon. Mra. C. W.
' ï3,de.„S°kJda^ry *?ndB?rnpJ" her Price and Mlaa Margaret Price lerred 
beautiful wedding robe of white em- a dainty tea 
broidered satin de sole, with trimmings it |8 expected that 
of pearl and honiton lace. Her veil championship meet of the Ladles' 
was of Brussels lace, which fell about Golf Association of the provinces, to 
her in shimmering, transparent loveli- be held on the links of the Humph- 

i ness, crowned with orange blossoms. rey Golf Club here the latter part of 
A shower bouquet of white sweet peas the month will be the most successful 
tied with long white satin streamers in the wav of attendance In the hls- 
completed this charming costume. The tory of the association. Mrs. B. B. 
bridesmaids were Miss Gladys Sircom ('handler is president of the assocl- 
and Miss Bessie Putnam, who were atlon and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke Is sec- 
crowned similarly in robes of peach retary.
colored satln-de-soie, hand embroider- A. E. Barton and T. H. Bird went 

led. They wore large bats to corres-.to Sussex on Monday night where

.

were played and the day was spent 
In a most enjoyable manner. The 
Moncton contingent Included Mr. and

ÏÏ2 Halifax weddings 
Interest a numbe

tiwy'd quickly select
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il 1 Your
Grocer Knows

T7VERY good grocer is willing and 
M—j anxious to please his customers.

Him

Sometimes, if he happens to be out of 
the goods you ask for, he may recommend a different brand rather than 
keep you waiting. But when it comes to flour, he knows .that Ogilvie's dnys

Mil

Royal Household Flour
is one of the things for which there is no substitute. No other flour is “just as good." 
Ogilvie’s “Royal Household” is in a class distinctly by itself. To offer a substitute for 
“Royal Household” would be like offering oleomargarine to a customer who wanted 
prime dairy butter. No good grocer would do it. When you tell him you want 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, he will send that and nothing else.

"Ogilvie’e Beek for a Cook,” with 12$ pages of recipes that have been tried and tested, 
will be sent free if you will send us your address and mention the name of your dealer. 16

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COn LIMITED, MONTREAL.to

they will spend a few days at the 
rifle range.

Dr. Clarence Webster who is spend
ing the summer In Shediac was in 
the city last week.

At the last meeting of the Faculty 
of Medicine of McGill University, Dr. 
W. J. Patterson, son of Mr. J. C. Pat
terson of this city, was appointed as
sistant demonstrator in clinical sur-

to be in Moncton about two months 
before returning to England.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jackson left last 
week for Winnipeg where they will 
attend the National Grand Lodge. I. 
O.G.T. While on their trip they will 
visit Port Arthur. Fort William, Cal- end. 
gary, Banff. Niagara Falls, Montreal 
aud Toronto.

George Knight of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Sackville. is spending his va
cation at his home with his mother,
8t. George street.

Mrs. C. P. Harris of Moncton has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hu
bert Sinclair "The Bridge," New
castle.

Clyde Sands of Boston is spending 
his vacation with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Sands, Fleet street.

Mrs. A. E. Olive and daughter, Al
lison of Boston, are the guests of 
Mrs. Olive’s daughter. Mrs. T. W. 
Stenhouse, Union street.

On Wednesday Miss Avola Crandall 
was leading in the Times vacation 
tour contest: her vote being 445,788 
against Miss Margaret Gallagher's 
433,869.

ing a few weeks' visit with Mr. Fow
ler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fow
ler, Main street. Hampton Station.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes of St. 
John, were guests of Mrs. George Mc
Avity, Hampton Village, for the week

Mrs. Armostrong of St. John la vis
iting her daughter Mrs. Thomas 
Graham.

Miss Agnes Hamm, a trained nurse 
of Boston, is here on a visit to her 
mother.

A. E. Baxter and family have tak
en charge of their new cottage here.

Mrs. John T. Thornton of St. John 
paid a short visit to Mrs. Frank Dick
son on Tuesday laat.

Mrs. Wm. Walker and Miss Maud 
Dorman are the guests of Mrs. Jaa. 
Barnes this week.

Mias E. Climo and Mlaa Dorothy 
Blair are visiting at Mrs. Chas. Pat
terson's.

Mrs. I. L Caulfield and Miss Ida 
Caulfield were the guests of U V. 
Caulfield, the popular station master, 
last week.

The Misses Mabel and Aille Cran
dall, Hampton Station, are visiting 
friends at Moncton.

Miss Ethel F. Smith of Dorchester,
Mass., is visiting with Miss Lizzie 
Fowler at Hampton Village.

Mr. Victor Baynes, Mrs. Barnes and 
their two children, after a short visit 
with Mrs. Barnes' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brown, on Station Road, 
returned to their home in one of Bos
ton's suburbs by last Saturday’s 
through trip of International steamer.

Miss Alberta McLeod, of the St.
John teaching staff, spent a few days
here this week with her sister, Mrs. \T/ATCDDrM TD/^LJ 
W. O. Sllpp. She was accompanied by W I L*r\DvJUl\Vjrl 
her neice Miss Jenkins, of Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford, Palmer Sta
tion Road, who have been 
friends in Queens county, have re
turned home.

Dr. John Fenwick, of Chelsea, Mass., 
who has been spending a few weeks 
with friends at Hampton and Lake
side, left on his return home on Mon-

frien
Dr. Patterson is also clinicalgery

assistant in surgery at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital. Mqptreal.

Miss Grace Harris returned last 
week from Fredericton where she vis-' 
Ited for three weeks.

Mrs. Marie Geldurt 
iting relatives and friends in Shediac 
and Moncton and is being warmly 
welcomed by old friends.

Mrs. A. H. Jones and children, ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. Snow, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Red
mond at Truro. Mrs. Snow who has 
been the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Jones, returned on Tuesday to Otta
wa, where she has «charge of the 
Nurses Registry.

George Brown of St. John, who 
spent the week-end In Moncton, the 
guest of Theodore H. Bird, returned 
home on Monday.

The piano pupils of Miss Eva Gel- 
dart gave a very pleasing recital in 
the High Street Hall on Friday ev
ening of last week. At the conclu
sion of the programme Miss Geldart’s 
pupils repaired to her home on 

refreshments

NelHe
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/With her little 
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Miss Ma*.| 
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Robert Faite 
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Rev. YJork 
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on Sunday ev 
Sundays he i 
church. St. Jc

Waterborough, Aug. 2 
rains and with tons ot hay down, the 
farmers In this section are getting 
anxious about getting the hay In be 
tore it spoils.

Mrs. Alex Frazer, who has been 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. M. Wiggins, left for St.

And still it
visiting

HAMPTON
John this morning .where she will join 
her husband and \then they will go 
to Garnett Settlement for a week be-

Hampton, Aug. 12.—Picnics, camp
ings and outings of all sorts arei^he 
pleasant features of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith and Mrs. 
A. W. Hicks and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas H. Carvell, of Hampton Sta
tion, several residents of the village 
and summer visitors at Riverview 
Hotel, went to Butler Lake. Kings
ton yesterday to spend a week or ten 
days.
house, well furnished, with tents and 
every other necessary equipment, to
gether with ample provisions for hav
ing a good time. Over a dozen sum- 

boarders followed them over to

Miss Belle Crandall is spending a 
week or two with the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Humph 
ette.

The friends of Mr. Wm. D. Fowl
er who left Hampton Station with his 
family a month ago for Vancouver, 
will sympathize with him In the fact 
that he was taken down with illness 
caused by a carbuncle, which which 
kept him In bed for over a week, and 
hindered him looking about and de
ciding on a location. On his way he 
called on his brother at Okonagan, 
and found him well and prosberlng.

Here are some ot the visitors to 
Hampton this week: Mrs. J. G. Som
mer. New York;
Williams. Boston: Mr. and Mrs. D.
Hunt, Boston; Mr. and 
Freeze, and Miss Freeze, Boston.;
Mrs. Tooker and daughter, Hyde Park,
Mass.; Miss Anna A. Folsom. Boston:

; Wentworth. Boston; Mrs. M.
Hanay, Boston; Miss G. Taylor, Otta
wa; Retf. H. V. Davies. Canard. N.
8.; 8. M. Scott, Halifax; A. Little.
Halifax; C. Surette, Moncton; A. G.
Cranford, Montreal; W. N. Robertson,
Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Emerson,
Mlaa Ethel Emerson. J A. Robinson, Bathurst. N. B„ Aug. 12.—Mrs. 
Peter. Davidson, J P Lynch Dr A. Rear y ot Newcastle wae a guest ot
P’ U?6™' nî*.r' eLd F' ?*i" Mr8 **• J- Bums last week aud return
er, h. Titus, Harold Wilson,, J. A. ed home on Thursday 
Andrews, W. P. Hatheway, EX March Mrs. Merrlte ot Pali River, Mass, la
8 Mr0l,.nnd lira. Htram P. Chute, of ^rter '" Parenta Mr’ an4 T'

.™era,t,S!“; ,aa,,d ‘L"' v"1 MlM ”ar ■ M*.; Gilbert and Mine Gilbert ot ' 
ton, of St. John, who have spent a i Rothesay are visiting relatives here tew week. here, have now returned “'Hs^Emm. Powcr h.i mûmed 

Mr' Mr. lahn a- i„i.. rrom 1 vlelt *° Chatham friends,tamed wiJnmdfv 'Mlse M 0ri,,en of Chatham haa been
turned to Hampton on Wednesday. vleltlng friends here for several week».
home property on Everett street, sp“n™ingaom»lw»ekslllnWB0ato5ar«Khl 

ampton Station to Mr. Jamee E. An- a?*" In Bo*“,n relrh"
serine, the present occupant. Mrs. V™”? J sZr m 
Palmer returned to the city on Tuea- aL.' of. °alh0“,ll,v!*lt'
d„v ed her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Bishop
aay- last week.

Miss Mann, of Boston, who has been 
a guest of Mrs. j; J. Harrington, left 
for Chatham last week, where she will 
vlelt before returning to her home.

Grand Bay, Aug.12 —Miss H. Maud Miss L. Miller of SL John Is a guest 
Maud Simpson, Miss Minnie Simpson- of Mra F. Gatain.
Clarence Klerstead. Burpee Simpson Mr. and Mrs. H. Ramsay chil- 
and Miss Mildred Sanborn of Bangor, dren of Portland, Me., are visiting rel- 
Me., are camping here ebaproned by atlves here.
the Misses Simpson's mother. Misses Duguay of Caraquet -were

On Wednesday evening last the guests ot Miss Regina Legere during 
Misses McArthur entertained a large the week.
number of young folks at their sum ] Stuart Blls Is here from Amherst, 
mer cottage at Pam^enac. A very N. S. to spend a vacation, 
enjoyable evening was spent. i Miss Rice'of SummeTaide Is n guest

Miss Alice Hawkins leaves on Sat- of Rev. J. Bice and Mrs. Rice.

rey, at Onon- fore returning to Hoburn, Mass.
Miss Jennie E. Garnett who has 

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Wiggins, went down on this morning's 
boat for St. John.

Miss Mary E. Mott, of New York, 
after spending a few very pleasant 
days visiting relatives here, return
ed this morning by May Queen.

Mrs. Edith Wasson accompanied by„ 
her younger daughter, Miss Bella, left 
this morning for a visit with friends 
in Northumberland county.

Nellie Kennedy went down

pupils rep
Cheapslde street, where -------------
were served, the party breaking up 
about eleven o'clock.

The Misses Beatrice aiid Alice Pol 
1er of Lynn, Mass., are vlsitl 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Nugent,

me Misses neat rice ana Alice r'oir- 
siting their

........... ... Victoria St.
Mrs. Nugent and her sisters left on 
Saturday for Buctouche whence they 
go on a driving tour to Richlbucto, 
Itexton, St Louis and other points.

Mrs. James Wright and daughter 
Jean, accompanied by Mrs. Marguer
ite McCrea, came to the city from 
Boston on Saturday and are visiting 
Mrs. Wright's sister, Mrs. Clifford. 
M. Grace. Bonnacord St.

The Misses Sadie and B. Brown, 
daughters of Rev. A. F. Brown of 
Grand Manan, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Northrup, Weldon 
street.

Dr. Henderson, president of the 
Maritime Oilfields Co., arrived in the 
city on Saturday from England via 
New York, after an absence of sev
eral months. Dr. Henderson expects

They have a comfortable

the lake In the afternoon and returned 
by moonlight, having had a fine time.

Last Saturday Mr. William Saroton, 
his daughter, Mrs. T. C. Donald and 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Barnes, went 
to Henry I^ke, over towards St. Mar- 
tins, for a weeks’ fishing.

Yesterday Mr. Andrew Ruddick, his 
daughter, Miss Lizzie Ruddick and 
Mrs. George McAvity went out to Up- 
ham, where they will visit and picnic 
for a while.

On Tuesday Mr. R. A. March took 
a party, consisting of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ryan, 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. R. A. 
March and Miss Flossie Peters, for 
a trip down the river as far as Rothe
say and return, in his new motor 
house boat. The trip was In the 
nature of a test of the boat and ma
chinery, before the final fittings and 
furnishings for family use. The boat 
is of Fred Yeoman’s best workman
ship, with fine lines, fifty feet long, 
and eight feet beam. She is fitted 
with an eight horse power Fairbanks 

• motor engine, which on this occasion 
did not miss a spark from start to 
finish, so that with good company, ex
cellent refreshments, and a faultless 
run, there jvas no reason why the 
party should not have enjoyed them
selves as thoroughly as they seem 
to have done.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conway, 
A New iMkdtt 1ST tie. Railway Avenue, have had pleasant 

l I experiences this week. On Tuesday
^•^laa-Lee" le dBee# ibe greater a cousin of Mrs. Conway's came to
■“Tï“of^Cbhia-Lac"U*u®cie«i them from Boston, and proved to be

aske an old, ecratcbcd, ecarred chair Mr. W. J. Conroy, a prosperous mer-
look aaCrceh and bright asacw. chant of Russell Hall, Cambridge,

Mass. On the same day they had a 
loom Table. "China-Lac" Is the home visit from their eon, the Rev. E. Con-
ecouoeUt as well ee the home beauttfier. way of St. Bernard’s parish, Monc-

u rtcfc eoto. lb, runsawa,>>■»«*on Oftt. ^ ton, and this was followed by a brief
dejrowaeefcrtoefcewfeethe -wea-iae wn vitjlt from the Rey A w Mea|,a|1 and

- his mother, Mrs. Meahan of St. John. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fowler and 
i young daughter of Ottawa, are enjoy

Miss
on the May Queen this morning for 
a few days’ visit to St. John. Miss 
Kennedy expects to go to Campbell- 
ton in a few days, as she has been 
instructed by her old employers, Baird 
and Peters, that her position was to 
be kept open for her.

Thos. M. Wiggins who has been 111 
for several days. Is not improving 
very rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N.

Mrs. Frank
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Kelunur 8holt end Ml»* <1. m
of t'aliil». «pHiil Moiulii} in Ht. 
r* U le guest of M|e* loan Kon-

oî Waltham, Mass . is 
ntâ. Mr. and lire. Animr

a™, a. Malcolm and MU» Malcolm
of t’amiibvllion are gueuts thle week 
of Mrs. E. P. McKay.

Miss Vote of Kdmundston. who has 
been visiting Mrs. Ventet hes returned 
hôme.

Misa Legere of Bouctôuche le visit
ing relatives here.

Mr*. Baldwin Mdlvin bnd chlldrén, 
who have been visiting relfttlves here, 
returned to Boston last week.

Mi»» Wqod of at. Johns. Newfound
land, is visiting Mrs. J. Rice.

Mr». Gerrard of Moncton Is visiting 
Bathurst for a few days.

W. A. Meahan and little daughter of 
New York are spending some weeks 
with relatives.

Mrs. H. Sheasgreen and little daugh
ter have gone to Dalhousle to visit 
Mrs K. Watts.

Rev. Canon Smlthers of Fredgrlcton 
was a visitor here last week.

Mrs. S. O’Donnell and Miss Veron
ica were called to Amherst this week 
by the Illness of a relative.

Miss Reid of New York is a guest 
of her sister Mrs. F. Meahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Malone are be
ing congratulated upon the birth of a 
daughter.

THE FORMULA OF 
“FRUIT-A-IMS”

**&&*..» aSST jrzto gsgeii:
Wm dIAim and S*Wse<l»f«3i
who are enjoying sn «tattnfr *t th* Lab*.

Harry D. Hipweil, lormerty of Wood- 
stock. Sut lately of Bellingham. Wa^h., 
haa removed to Vanoouier, B. C 

Rev. Ret her Chapman, who spent • few 
days among frlehde lii. the upper part of 
the county was In Woodstock on Tlnirsf 
day on ht» way to Fredericton and hi.

Elmo Tabor and Mrs. C. i. Tabor. Lionel 
and Mm. K. J. Ktewelllng. Otis, Hazd 
and Mrs Bender and Mrs. Jaine» Mc
Collum are going to spend a few days 
at ^the cottage 'TBIlnk Bonay" at Green

Capt. balmatn, James 8. McManus. 
Guy McLauchlao. Neville Vince and 
Wm. Chapman of the Woodstock Rifle 
Club, left yesterday for Sussex to take 
part in the Provincial matches. R. E. 
Estabrooks now In Sack ville, will join 
the boys at Sussex.

Miss Beatrice Williams is visiting In 
WatervUle, Me.

Percy Graham, of Maitland, spent 
Sunday In town.

Miss Kathleen Hand is visiting friends 
in Llnneus, Me.

Miss Mildred and Louise Smith are 
visiting in Millville.

Miss Alice Boyd, of Johnvllle, visited 
friends hi town last week.

F. B. Carvel I, M P.. made a profes- 
signal visit to Sussex last week.

Miss Mary Mllmore left for St. Andrews 
on Saturday to spend a few weeks.

Mise Meta Cunningham, of the Hospital 
staff, is spending her vacation at Skiff

1kev. Father Colbert, of Benedicts. Me., 
was the guest of Rev. F. J. McMurray 

Ion Thursday.
Fred Grille 

Step11 
Hulling.

Mrs. H. V. Dulling left on Monday for 
N. H.. to attend a meeting of the 

me Ueltekuh Lodge.
Rev. H. G. and Mrs. Kennedy, who 

have been spending their vacation in 
Kings County,, returned last week.

the I
are enjoy I rr the sea breeze» at

Alias Margaret < » Hare »
guslliie O’IJhiu. of Most on.
Visit with *11*8 »*s#lo Quinn.

Mias Etliei Duffy, formerly of the Hi. 
ndrews tâar mng staff, called on friend» 

here during the past week 
MiFse» Minnie end Nellie Gardiner ar

rived from Mont re* 1 on Tuesday to spend 
a few weeks with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George uardlncr. Their many 
young irlends are giving thorn a very 

■■■■■■■■I
Mrs. Hen

and niece. Au- 
nre enjoying a

il^wt and wbllem Casev gave 

Informal dance In Red Mar, » Hell. 
Calais. All Friday last, which ta» greatly 
♦rooypd by ah who attend*!.

Misa Maud Henderson arrived from 
Heodstock on Friday and Is at iheir 
cottage at the Lodge.

fra. < ,e«UI KIUniii and little daughter, 
Kllkiibelli, who lia» been guests -,f Dr. 
and Mrs. Dlensledt. left on Tuesday to 
■pend two week» with relatives h. Var-I 
mouth. N 8. ■■■

Miss 1 a m« Ph it. of Denver « • > • >i..11 ■ 
I» the guest of her grandfather Mr] 
Phillip Breen.

Mis» Jean Kennedy, of St. Andrews, 
and Arch Cunningham, of Medford v| , 
were guests of Miss--Eleanor Short n few 
days this week.

Mrs. Hennvsey and children who have 
been guests of Mrs Thomas Finley re
turned to theii home in Ht. John on 
Wednesday Ml»» Genevieve Finley a - 

om pan led tlieni and will ftg*ad two weeks 
that city.

Mies Mort

C. Demers, who ht* recently been 
transferred from the Royal Bank of 
Canada at Moncton, to the branch at 
Newcastle, is spending his Vacation 
hefe, the guest of Mr. and Mre. K. 
Lanigan.

Mrs. Lon left of 6lfcv John, is viaitinf 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Long.

James Irving, who has been quite 
111 for some weeks is now recovering, 
and, is taking a trip to P. E. Island 
In the schooner Charnil

Dr. William Doherty 
ton, who since the Are has been at 
the home of hla father, Dr. I. W. 
Doherty In Rexton, Is now steadily im
proving.

Mrs. Malley, Campbellton, la visit
ing friends in Rexton.

Gordon Bowser, manager of the 
Royal Bank at Edmundston, Is spend
ing his vacation with his mother. Mrs. 
E. Bowser, Rexton.

Miss Maud Malley, Campbellton, Is 
a guest of Miss Lizzie Irving.

A. T. LeBlauc left on Monday for 
Ottawa to attend the annual conven
tion of the C. M. B. A. Mrs. LeBlanc 
accompanied him.

Rev. F. Daigle has Just returned 
from Rome where he has been study
ing for three years at the Canadian 
College of the Propaganda. He was 
ordained there May 21st. After apend- 

heré.

ry TAdd, of Hi. Stephen, In 
spending u low weeks in Hi. Andrew*, a 
guest til Eire Corner

Mr*. Norihun Wilson, of Rockland, On
tario, Is enjoying a visit with her par
ents Senator and Mrs. McKay at Oil- Is On The Outside of Every 

Box For All The World To See
brig.

Mrs. Chas. Hill* guv a delightful af
ternoon tea. during the past week for the 
pleasure of her daughter, Mrs. HuiolU 
Beverley Robinson, of 8t. John. The 
guests includeu Renat or and Mrs. Mc
Kay, Mrs. George. McKay, Mr#. Georg» 
F. Smith. Miss Leslie Smith, Mrs. Nor 

Outhrlt

"uf Campbell-

e, Mrs. Guy Robinson. Mrs. 
». Hoar. Miss McKubln. MissDunbar. Mrs Hoar 

Willlama. Mre. Cl 
9hau^h

re. Charles Sm 
Mrs. Gibbons, M:

Ith Lady

■fia Every user of “Fruit-a-tivee" knows exactly what is being taken. Thr- 
formula of this famous fruit medicine is printed plainly on the ouield- of 
every box We have stated many times—and now state deafly—that 
"Fruit-a-tives” is made of the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
with valuable heart and nerve tonics and antiseptics.

Everyone knows that fruit Juice is healthful-but perhaps some 
erstand why this is true.
Fruit Juice consists of about 91 per cent water, S per cent of sweet 

principle, and 1 per cent of a bitter 'substance. It is tb<- quantity of bitter 
principle in fruit that gives the fruit value as a medicine. An emluent 
physician of Ottawa, after years of experimenting, found a method of in
creasing the bitter principle In fruit juice, thus Increasing th*rmediclual or 
curative qualities.

The Julcea are first extracted from fresh, ripe oraii 
ami prunes 
by th< bitter
whole made into tablets, now known far and wide 

"Frtill-a-tlves" in the only medicine In the wo 
juices, and Is one of the few remedies that have let their composition be 
known from their introduction to the public.

“Fruit-a-tives" is nature’s stimula-nt

rs. Gibbons, Aire. Ma 
Allen. Miss Glbl.Miss Rosamund Allen, Miss Gibbon# Mr# 

Bavard. Mrs. .Pugsley. Mre Howland 
Miss Sparks, Mies Mowatt and Miss Fra

irrun, who hae been the guest 
of Miss Maria Alexander, returned to 
her home. Et. Jehff on Saturday lam 

Ailes Margaret Murray and Mis? Hath 
Hill returned from Oampobeilu un

S<Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Mrs. J. W. Y 
Smith. Mien Marjorie Smith. Major Ma 
gee of Toronto and Mr. Ned Chandler 
arrived by auto Wednesday evening from 
Moncton and are guests at the Algonquin

leen 
Mon

George J. Clarke and J. W. Si.rih r. 
turned from Milwaukee on Monday.

Miss Amy Sullivan entertained tM 
Wa-Wa KlUb on Wednesday evening.

the
Mr. R. Fraser Armstrong B. Sc., of N.

T. R. staff of Moncton, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Armstrong.

Archdeacon and Mrs. Fortin of Winni
peg have concluded a very pleasant holi
day In Ht. Andrews Bv-the Sea.

George Mavoun and Mr. Htew 
coun, nave arrived from Mon 
spend u few weeks at the Inn.

Mr. and Mra. George Prea and Alls#
Viola Handy of Boston are guests at 
the home of Mr. Thomas Armstrong.

Mrs. Lamb of Ifangor, Me.. I# enjoying 
a few weeks In Ht. Andrews, u guest at 
Kennedy's Hotel.

Mia* Guerin, daughter of Dr. John Guer
in/ Mavor of Montreal city, has been a 
recent guest of Mrs. G. F. Smith.

Mis» Margaret Burton of Boston 
Itlng relatives in St Andrews

A very pleasant da nee v as held on 
Tuesday evening In Paul's Hall. Among 
those enjoying the ‘tight fantastic'' were 
Misses Freda Wren. Eva Hurt on. Ilessl»
Clarke. Carrie Rigby. Florence HSblaml 
Myrtle Cockburn. Jennie Howe, Kd 
llewltt, Kaye Coekhurn. Nun McArthur 
IAium Wilson, Hae Howe. Madge Klghy 
Clara Gove, Mtnervh Hibbard. Mrs. 1-1 c 
De Wolfe. Mrs IL W. Clmrchlll, Mrs 
Fred Graham of Boston.

Messrs. R. W. Churchill. George Cock 
burn, Everett Gillman. Cecil De Wolfe. El 
mer Klghy. Wm. Rolllna. Percy Rigby.
Locksley McKnlght, Henderson Magee. Mr. and 
Clarence Lank. G. Mitchell. William >lor- to» are 

Keith Eaton. Earle Garden. Jack Whateley. 
ur. ttoss uborn and Colin Spear. Rev. h. H. Thomas, of l»o
**. M. T. Dustan, Mrs. J. P. Peek- gave an eloquent address t«i the t frange 

ham and Mrs. Evn Wilbur of Lynn. Mass., men of this vicinity at the Baptist church 
are enjoying a visit with Mrs. T. T. O' - Mldgie. on Sunday afternoon. The con- 
dell. gregutlon was exceptionally large, stand

Miss Nortne Cunningham and Mr. Ar- big room being at a premium A special 
ehie Cunningham of Boston are enjovlng train from Sack ville conveyed the mem 
a visit with their grandmother. Mrs. An- her* of the order from here, Amherst 
gus Kennedy. uiul Dorchester were also well represented

Mrs. Roy Ulllman and baby are home Sift table music was fnrnl»he<l by the 
after a very pleasant visit tu Mil I town. « itlzens Bund. Captain Ca vender, of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Likely of Vancouver. Hulvatlon Army, Amherst, also addressed 
it. C., spent a portion of their honeymoon the order
In St. Andrews at the Algonquin Hotel. In the absence of the pastor. Rev. Dr.

and Mrs Starke of Montreal lia\ •• Rogers, the pulpit of the Methodist 
been recent guests of Mrs. Percy P. church was filled very acceptably on 
Cowans. Sunday by Rev. Dr. Htewurt. and Prin -

Mr. Skiff Grimmer has returned from cl pal George J. Trueman of Htantead 
his survey duties on the North Shore, College. Quebec.

Hon. John Trimble accompanied by his One of Hackvtlle’s well known ami ne
ther, visited Ht. Andrews during the spected citizens passed away on Satur- 

past week. day In the person of Mr. Nathan G.
Mr. and Mr#. W'alter Stick tie y have Bulmer, aged f>8 years. A widow, form 

concluded a pleasant holiday in flt. An- erly Alls# Jessie Ferguson survive, atid a 
drew# und returned to Boston on Mon- sun. Alexander, at home, and daughter 

boat. Lou of Winnipeg. Hlsters ar- Mre. XV11
Ham McKenzie. Moncton. Mrs. Seth 
Bulmer Hack ville. und Mrs. William 
Read, Amherst The only brother Is Mr. 
Herbert Bulmer of Newton, Mass. The 
funeral on Sunday «an largely attended. 
Rev. C. F. Wiggins conducting the #er 
vice. The pall bearers Were: Messrs. 
George R. McCord. Seth Bulmer. floret is 
Richardson. John E. Bowser. Joseph Bui - 
nier. J. M. Ou I ton.

Extensive preparation# are in progress 
fur a picnic at Melrose under the aus
pices of the IL C. church to be held 
August 2:1. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Davison and .Miss Borden 
of Boston, who are touring the pi ovine- 
In their automobile were the guests of 
Dr and Mrs. Songster last week.

Mrs. Ren nick < ’happell. who has been 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. A. E. Fowler, 
has returned to her home in Sydney 

Mr and Mra. Curtis Lord, of Bed* 
i*. E. 1. are guests of 

Chester Cole, of New 
a vacation with his pur-nM

Mr! Bliss A mb- 
West some weeks ago 
a hospital of Brandon 
typhoid fever. I

Baptist church 
of Acadia Coll

ST. GEORGE ST, ANDREWS
^kt. George, Aug. 12.—Mrs. H. R. 
■Ewrence left on Wednesday for 
nllleboro, N. B„ where ahe was call
ed by the lllneea of her sinter.

Miss Annie Austin of Northfleld, 
Vt., is visiting ut her home here.

A party consisting of the Misses 
McAvlty, Miss Thomas, Miss Stone 
and Messrs. Cole and Thomas and 
Mr. und Mrs. Lockhart, St. John, are 
camping at Lake Utpoia.

R. Jarvis of “Greetinirs” la 
lng a few days in Farraboro,

ret process, ho me of the sweet atoms ar»- replaced 
Then tonics and antiseptics anprinciple

Mias Crllley, of Ht 
iflta of Mrs. H. Vy,h tid'd, and the 

-a-tives.’’ 
that la made of fruit

St. Andrews. Aug. 10.—-Miss Joan Me- 
Farlane, of the Fredericton teaching staff, 
is enjoying a visit to Ht. Andrews, the 
gueat of the Missed Htoop.

Mrs. George B. McKay has returned to 
Lethbridge. Alberta. after a delightful vie
il with Senator Und Mrs 
Cllbrlg

Dr. ElUott of Boston Is visit lag Mr. 
and Mrs Edwin O'dell. and Is rc-lvlngl 
a warm welcome from his 

. .
MIks llazcl Grimmer lias ret i 

a pleasant visit to Dorchester.
Miss Fanny*Ross, of Cambridge. Mas», 

is the guest of Miss Ethel Richardson 
for a few week». Mias Roes has mimer 
ou# Ht. Andrews friends who are glv 
lng Iter a most cordial welcom-

MaJor Eaton with wife an<l family of 
Ottawa, havfe bgen among the recent! 
guests at the Algonquin Hotel.

Mias Hazel Gnmntcr proved us usual, 
an ideal hostess on Monday evening when 
she entertained a number of her young 
friends at Uie Log Cabin, Cliutneook 
Lake. Miss Grimmer was assisted by 
her mother. Mis. O. D. Grlmm-r, und 
Mrs. E. A. Cockburn. Among those 
present were Misses Kea Cocklmrn. Flot - 
ente Hibbard, Currie Rigby, Alice Grim
mer. Marguerite Lamb. Myrtle Cockburn, 
Minerva Hibbard. Ethel Clinch. Madge 
Rlghv. Bessie Clarke. Muriel Grimmer 
Nan McArthur. Clara Gove. Emily An 
drew». Freda Wren, Mary Grlnnn-i Ltd 
tie Haiti. Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Messrs 
Ross uborn. Art lair Gove. Pen> Haiti 
George Cockburn. Henderson Magee. Per 
Çy Odell. E. Elliott. Fraser Annul l ong. R 
W. Churchill, Royden Smith, George An 
drew# Hkiff and Frank Qriituner and Wil 
Ham Morrow.

Miss Anna Marble, of Brookline. Mass 
Is the guest of Mrs. E. Hoar at Klsford.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waycott and son. 
Ralph, have arrived from Cleveland, O., 
to spend a few weeks at the Algonquin 
Hotel Their many Ht. Andrew* Blend» 
are extending a most cordial welcome.

Mrs. William Nesbitt Is spending a few 
days In Montreal and Toronto

Miss Katherine Halllday. of Gorham, 
Miss Charlotte Halllday of Calais, and 
Miss Mary L Stetson, of 
ter, Conn.

he is going toing a abort time 
Bathurst to assist Rev. H. O’Leary.

Mr*. Irving McNeill of Montague, P. 
E. I„ came on Wednesday to visit her 
father Mr. James Irving.

William Adair of Sussex has been 
engaged to teach the advanced depart
ment in the Grammar School next 
term

Mias Edith Bourque and Mise Yvon
ne LeBlanc, are visiting friends in Sub-

Fruit
rid tMaiîti

McKay at for the liver, bowels, kidneys and 
skin. In cas»-# of obstinate Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion, Back
ache, Rheumatism, Headaches and Imp 
cine cures when <‘v«-rythlng else fails.

“Fruit n-tives" la sold everywhere- at 50c. n box. C for $2.80, or trial box 
25c„ or will be sent, postpaid, on rec* Ipt of price by FrUit-a-tiveu Limited, 
Ottawa.

ings County,, returned 
Mis» Mary Currie, after an absence of 

yean In the Western States, returned pure IUood, this wonderful fruit medl
many Si. An I» vis-.Messrs. Arthur Fisher and Charles 

Junes jgive a buck hoard rh^and Hcnjrlo
afterniiotv The par»' was °chaperoned 
by Mr. aud Mrs. F. B. Car will, Mm Nor
man Winslow. Mrs. Wendell Jones and 
Mre. Williamson Fisher. Those present 
were: Miss Helen Hand. Miss Louise 
Moore, Mis» Marion Winslow, Miss Edith 
Me Robert, Mhis Isabel Lewis Miss Njta 
Wallace. Miss Elsie King, Miss Alice Neill 
Mis» Gertrude Joue». Miss May Marley, 
Miss Mildred Carvell. Ml»» Viva McAfee. 
Ml»» Rllhi Boyer. Miss Mildred Balmain. 
Miss Jean Sprague, Miss Hazel Bender. 
Mis* McRobert», little Misses Charlotte 
Winslow. Dorothy Junes, An 
and Messrs. Robertson, llewltt, Baker 
Bout liter. Stun-. E. London. C. London 
Canterbury: Me Adam. Jones. Fisher, Dr 
Currie. R. K. Jones, G. Y. Jones.

Arthur Fisher left on Tuesday morn
ing for Ht. John.

Nils# Annie Caldwell, of Palmer. Mass.. 
Is spending her vacation with friends in 
Woodstock.

Miss Lou Smith, who was visiting In 
Ht. John, was called home on Saturday 

ount of the lllne*» of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell returned on 

Saturday evening from a trip to Camp-

Rev. O. D. Ireland and Dr. G. B. Man- 
zer left on Tuesday to attend the meet
ing of the 1. O. O. F. to be held this week 
In Truro, N. ti.

The approaching and putting match on 
the golf links on Saturday evening was 
won by Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum and Mr. 
J. S. Creighton

lined from

Messrs. George and Tv an Magee, 
St. John, who have been visiting their 
sister returned to theitr home on 
Wednesda

Mrs. E.
Calais on Saturday.

Mrs. Beek and ditughhera, Calais, 
are guests of Mrs. A. Dodds,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Russell and family 
Of Buffalo, N.Y., are spending a few 
days with Mrs. Samuel Johnson.

Milton Campbell. St. John, has been 
a recent visitor in "town.

Rev. E. Sharpe has returned after 
enjoying a montitfs vacation

Granville Cawley of Bank 
Yarmouth, Is visiting his parents Mr. 
and Mra. H. Cawley.

Misa Lottie MfcDowell, Penufleld, is 
Waiting Mrs J. Doyle.
MA party consisting of Mrs. Fred 
■mttb, Mrs. Chas 

-'Mealing, O’Nedli, Miss M(k>re, Miss 
Gray, Misses Jonston and IDicI: and 
Messrs.Norgem Craig, Douglas. Meal
ing, Goss and Smith are enjogiog a 
week at Lake Utopia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MlcGirr are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mias Edna O'Brien, who has been 
visiting In St. John returned home on 
Wednesday.

Elmer McLaughlin^ St. John, ep«?nt 
Sunday at his home here.

Miss Lelia, Grant, tit. Stephen, Is the 
guest of Miss Helen Clark.

Messrs. Boque. Waycott and O’Brien 
spent Sunday in Calais.

Grant Sherman arrived last week 
and Is the guest at the home of Mrs. 
McCaHum.

Robert dawloy who has been spen
ding his vacation with his parent 
left last week for Plaster Rook.

Mrs. Geo. "Marshall was a 
Monday’s

Alderman Michael Hgfey of Chat
ham, chairman of the police board of 
that town, was here this week.

Miss Katie Frazer lias, gone to St. 
John for medical-' treatment. She was 
nie.

William Beattie of Lanquln, Pa., 
came on Tuesday to visit his old home 
In Kouehibouguac.

An enjoyable tennis tea was held on 
•the club grounds on Monday after
noon. Those present were: Mrs. W. 
A. Cowperthwaite, Mrs. W. B. Storer, 
Mrs. T. J. Bourque, Mrs. W. H. Me- 
accompanied by her sister, Miss An- 
Leod, Fredericton ; Mrs. A. C. Storer, 
Mrs. Armstrong, Halifax; Misses Con
don and Lea, Moncton; the Misses 
Hudson, Margaret Grierson, Nessie 
Ferguson, Constance Beers, Edith 
James and Messrs. W. A. Cowper- 
thwaite, W. B. Storer, H. H. James. F. 
J. Robldoux. J. A. Starrak, Jasper Pine, 
L. McQuarrie, S. J. Mansfield, St. John.

H. E. Fawcett relumed last week from 
a trip to Winnipeg

Miss A fine* Grant, of Port Elgin. Is 
•I patient In the Moncton Itodplnil and 
is recovering her accustomed health.

Dr. Raymond Archibald, of Brown Uni
versity. who has spent Hit jmst two 
months In Paris, France, is spending a 
short time here.

SMART SUIT OF LINENy.
Harvey returned from

5

Mrs. H. It. Towerson,. of 
visiting friend» Uv M

re h est Sr

of N.S.,

m
Cral Misse* Col

WOODSTOCK Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Day left for Skiff 
Lake Monday evening to spend a week. 
Miss Lottie AUingham will spend the 
week-end with them.

The ladle* who presided over the din
ner and tea tables at Ht. Gertrude's 
church picnic last Tuesday were Mrs. 
John Thlbedeau and Mr*. James S. Mc
Manus, Mrs. Wm. King and Mra. George 
King. Mrs. J. V McCarron and Alls* M<-- 
('artln, Mrs. M. Ryan and Mrs. Owen 
Kellv. Misses Ella Gallagher and Annie 
Klur'dan. Mre. John Brpwn and Mrs. 
Thomas McCarron. Misses Dalsie Hughes 
und Minnie Mllmore 

Mr. and Mrs L. E.

South Mane 
were recent guest# at

orsneli of 
lay season

Mr. Harold Beverley Robinson came 
from St. John In his auto on Suturdax 
last, accompanied by his Mister. Mrs. J. Ft. 

rrlson to spend the week-end with Dr 
I Mrs. Sills at lfh*ld.

Misses Dickie of Stewlaeke, N. S., have 
been recent guests of Mrs. G. H. Elliott 
at the Rectory.

Mrs. A. M. Young and daughter of Wil
kinson ville. Mass., are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Rollins.

Mr. Riley of the Boston Globe s 
wife are among the recent an- 
St. Andrews By-t lie-Sea

IWoodstock, Aug. 11.—Mr. and Mra. 
George B. Phillips and Rev. 1. F. and 
Mrs. Barnes left for St. John today 
by auto, where Mr. and Mrs. Barnes 
will take the steamer for their home 
in Portsmouth, N. H,

Rev. R. G. Fulton, editor of the 
Sentinel, left last night for a visit 
to Halifax and other cities In Nova 
Scotia, returning on Tuesday next.

MIhh Aurelia Sanborn is visiting 
her friend, Miss Helen Plummer In 
Hartland.

Mrs. King and eon. of Chipman, 
Queens county, are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mre. John C. Arnold.

Ralph Sutton, of St. Marys is visit-

St. John. Is 
at her home

cssful

Miss Jennie He 
enjoying the hoi Id 
In St. Andrews.

One of the largest und most suc<- 
social functions of the seawn wa 
bridge party given by Mrs. Egan at 
the Algonquin. The fortunate prize win
ners were Miss White. Mrs. Maithv. Mrs. 
Roblnsort, Mr*. Ayscough, Mrs. Horsey. 
Mrs. Ftske, Mrs. Heney, Mrs. Allen und

The guests Included: Lady Rhnughnessy. 
Mrs. Gibbons Mrs. Allen. Mrs. O. F. 
Smith, Mrs. Flske, Mra. Waiaon, 
Dunbar. Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Horsey 
Mrs. Wheel,., k. Mrs. Fay. Mrs Guthrie 
Mrs. Heney. Mrs.- Washington Stephens, 

Gill. Mr». Hhlrres. Mrs. Joseph. Miss 
Sparks. Mrs. Pugsley. Mrs. \ > sec,>ugh, 
Nfre. Hobart. Mrs. 11 usiner Mrs. F. 
Houtham. Mrs. Malttiv, Mra. Uiophv. Mr*. 
Glllmor, Miss Gibbons. Mra. Cromble. Mrs. 
H. Robinson, Mrs. Markey, Mrs. O. 
Greene. Mias Allen. Miss Vrornble and 
Mis# Greene.

Mi. and Mrs. Robson and son of Mon

nd son Allen, 
Ise Allen, returned on Hat- 
visit to Oak Bay. Charlotte

toff, and
and Mil
County.

Mrs C. A. Llndow. of Ht. Stephen, and 
Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth of this town left 
Woodstock on Saturday to attend a con 
vent Ion In Truro. N. S.

Ross Is visiting In Ht

;

SACKVILLE
11Mrs. Loexie 

Andrews.•passen
ger to St. John on

Miss llaxel Stuart who hae been 
hrlslting 
■toned h 
" Miss

Narrow bclted-ln skirts vire comlti* 
steadily Into favor, much as they ham
per the wearer's steps.

Low-cut collars and very short 
sleeves are also “the thing" with 
those who wish to be up-to-date.

The frock in this sketch Is of blue 
linen, and is laved up the side of the 
bodice with a heavy silk cord.

Long blue silk gloves, blue suede 
shoes and a drooping Persian-silk-cov
ered hat trimmed with pastel-shaded 
roses were worn with this costume.

Hackvllle, August 12. —The formal open
ing of the new golf club hose on Friday 
was an event »f Interest to the members 
of that club. The Humphrey Club, of 
Moncton, arrived In the noon train and 
dinner and tea were served on the link?
The ladles In eliarge were Mrs. F. B.
Black, Mrs H. M Wood. Mrs. H. K 
Fawcett. The Moncton guests were Mr. 
und Mrs. J. McD. Cook. Mr. und Mrs.
W. L. Creighton. Mr. and Mrs. R. W 
Hewstiii. Mrs. Claude Peters, Mrs. Bots- 
ford. Mrs. . . 1 >. Thompson. Mis# Helen 
Harris. Dr. E. B Chandler. »\ S. An 
bald. R. Liarke. 11. J. Gordon. I-

Mrs. Boyd Klimear. of Braintree. Mr.
Is the guest of her sister. Mrs. Mi 

Miss l,ihl Dobson Is the guest • 
aunt. Mrs. H. W. Watters. Chat ha 

Friends of A. B. Copp. M P. i 
pleased to hear lie Is recovering . 
ids recent illness.

Miss 1 "alkin entertained her class in the) Newcastle, August 12—Mrs. Charles
STLf^Z »« ...... . !.. her

Squire street. son. Everett, was in town last week
Miss Weldon, of Ht. John Is the guest visiting — rs. John Robinson, sr. 

of Mrs. Thomas Magee. Port Elgin Mrs, T X". Togei, who has been visit -
Mrs. V. S. Hickman and two children, ing friends In Montreal, returned home 

who have made an extended visit to Mrs i hi# v eek
Hickman's mother at Niagara, have re- Miss Annie A . Walker, of Rutland, 
turned to their home in' Dorchester. X'ermont. lias arrived on a visit to her

Miss Mitchell, of New Glasgow. N. S.. parents. R,-\ William and Mrs. Altken. 
is visiting Mrs. W. A. Gosk Messi.-. XX" ill lain und Robert

C. t . Chnliardt. of the Royal Bank. Syd- ,.f F’rederi. ton. were in town last w 
ney. Is spending a vacation at his home guests of Mr and Mrs. John Russell 
here. Thomas Beilmoie. of Blackv

MIks Mabel Batnbrldge. of Malden. Mass |n town on Sunday the gue? 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stable#
James Batnbrldge Mrs

Mrs. W. .1. Sullivan left on F rid 
foundland wheie she will be lliv 

mot ner

J. W
. is spending 
Mr. and Mrs.

wlio left for the 
Is critically ill In 

ohn, from

ing his cousin, Percy Long.
Miss Mary Woodman, of Roseville, 

Is visiting relatives in Boston and
ST. STEPHENfriends hi 8t. Stephen re- 

îome on Wednesday 
Nellie Murray left on Tues

day ta visit friends in Deer Islktnd.
Mis* Csnie Glllmor has returned 

from a pleasant visit to St. Andlrews.

Worcester, Mass.
Oliver Hemphill has been appoint

ed Immigration officer, at Debec, N.

J. A. Lindsay and D. W. Kyle have 
been elected delegates and John M. 
Fripp alternate, to the meeting of the 
high court of Foresters which meets 
in Chatham. N. B., on Aug. 30.

Capt. S. G. Barter, of Avondale, was 
in iown today on his return from Fred
ericton where he was working in the 
Interests of the Chosen Friends. He 
reports himself as pleased with the 
showing made by the Avondale shots 
in the P. R. A. meeting now being 
held in Sfussex.

Wo<»i»tock, August 11.—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Griffin returned home from Freder
icton last week. „ ,

Mr. and Mr». G. A. White left on Fri- 
dnv morning for a trip to Berwick. N. 8.

Dr. Kinsman und wife, of Truro. N. 8.. 
ar- the guesti- of Mr. and Mrs Arch 
Connell.

Miss Agnes Green, of Portland, Me..
ient the day In town the guest of Miss

St. Stephen, August It.—George 
of Wellesley Hill I» visiting Ids 
at Meddybempo.

j Edith Vlnal, 
est of Mr. a

art
Halt. B. D.. will succeed 

wle as pastor of Dorchester 
. Mr. Hatt Is a graduate 
••go and also a student of 
eologlval school, und conies 

amended.

B of Waltham. Mass 
nd Mrs Arthur Dixonis the gu- 

of Calais
Frank Tucker, of 

week-end with his fa 
Fred Yo 

Satui 11,000RICHIBUCTO. in A merle: 
uns', highBoston, spent 

mill y at the Ledge, 
ed from Boston on 

Cottage at Oak
ting arm 
md is at theRlcblbucto* Aug. 12l—Arthur Cow- 

perthwaite, with his mother, Mira. C.
H. Cowperthwaite, Verft for Doaktown 
on Tuesday to visit at the home of 
Inspector and Mrs. Mersereau.

Miss Ethel McCafferty and Mr*.
Wendell Beat of St. John are visiting 
their mother. M-ra. McCafferty.

A party composed of Mrs. McCMInn,
Mrs. Wm. Brown. Mrs. O. Bennett of 
Portland, Me., Misses Gerda and 
Helen McMinn, Miss Rhlnda Sha^ddiek.
Messrs Bruce Brown, Watson 
Touchee, Harry Baird and I^eeter 
Brorwn. weal to JfUchlbucto Ca|)e on 
Saturday. Some of the party will re- 
main there until tihe end of this week. idn Hayden 
weev Rev. George D. Ireland left for Rt.

i Mi.«, Condo, and Le. of Monc
lion spent Tuesday with Mrs. Mc- Dr. T. F. Sprague attended a special
pOdorum at “You need a rest” cottage, meeting of the Provincial Board of Health 

Rev. Thomas i*earce visited 8lu;dlac lnM|^ AnnienCoUer. who has been visit - 
Uhls week. lng Miss Fay Comber, left on Wednes-

/with her little daughter came on lues tolL on n,e|r wav to Riversi»!.- camp 
day to Vl«lt her mother Mra. George meeting, were In Woodstock early In the

Mad.ge”' Patterson returned 7.*, «fl’lîlîlw of. *M5:iC.tSf«î
from Kouch/.bouguac last week and is mother. Mrs. Edward McClement 
BOW viaitinf; her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Mrs. George D. Scarborough, who has 
Robert Padteraon. SUSTS- sT

Mr. J. A. Starrack, Bass River, Is , priday morning.
In town fjor a few days. I Dr. a'ud Mrs. E. 8. Kirkpatrick and

T%JSS£ypreached, in the Presbyterian church Murn ln a week. * 
on Sundry evening. For the next two Rev. R. W. Weddall and Mrs. I 
Suodayshe will b. in Germain -treat 35-3- attSfWSaY"-BSR
church, St. John. j vacation.

NEWCASTLEm Is ses Marlon and Margarette Mclnlnch 
are expected home from Woodstock on 
Thursday.

Miss Marne McClemene. of Woodstock, 
Is the guest of Ml»# Lena MacDonald.

Jack Rosborough, of Manchester 
I» visiting Ids father.

Mr. and Airs. Howard 
Master Milton Sullivan, of Haver 
are guests of Mrs. Babb, of Mil

George Murray, of the Royal 
Canada. left for Montrei 

tiding Ills holt III GOLDN. H.,

liven and 
•rlilll. Mass

Bank of 
on Monday 
with his pa-

SEWER GAS 
KILLS ONE, 

ONE DYING
Ca
aft

M. MacAionagle. K. C.. sp 
days In Ht. George this week.

Miss Alice Maxwell, of Old 
a bridge on Friday evening 

Mr. DeWItt. of Montreal,

ent a few 

Ridge, gave 

Is a guest

Is not to be compared to good 
health. That is a statement 
that you would readily sub
scribe to, my friend, Is it not? 
You know it is. Well if you 
have poor health—or in fact If 

you or your loved ones are suf
fering or in pain - are you 
aware of the further fact that 
there Is now being sold right 
here in this city the wonderful 
Oxygenator and these machines 
may be purchased outright for 
—not $1,000— but for $25 and 
$35. The machines last for life, 

cure all curable diseases, may 
be used by men. xvomen and 
children and haw 14 years of 

magnificent record behind them. 
It will pay you to investigate. 
Lady in attendance. Electric 
elevator lands you right at our 
office door. Courteous recep
tion to all. No charge for con
sultation. A splendid parlor 

meeting held at our beautiful 
new parlors, especially for 

ladies, each Wednesday, from 2 

to 5 p. m. Our 72 page book 
Oxypathy for the asking.

Mcl.ellan

at the Windsor.
Mrs. Melville Buchanan was At Home 

to her friend» on Wednesday and Thurs
day. Miss Llhton. of Ht. John, and Miss 
Celia Craig served, and Mrs. Walter 
McWha served punch.

Mrs. Harvey Broad met with a serious 
accident one day last week when a horse 
kicked lier and broke a bone in her right

Mias
Young gave t 
on Wednesday aft<

san Lindsay tell trom hi. Via - 
nong's carriage at the Golf Club last Fri
day and broke four rib».

Mr». Craig Nichols left on Wednesday 
evening's tram to visit friends In 8t.

All»» Edith Never», of Houlton 
guest of her aunt. Mrs. Frank Grl

Mrs. Cunningham, of Brooklyn,
York, is visiting Iter aunt. Mrs. Th 
Gregory.

Airs. David Brown and children, of 
Fredericton, are visiting Airs. P. M.

William O Donnell and little 
[ugïïîer. wuo have been vlsiMng friends 
Moncton returned home tills week.

Miss Gladx s Buie. of Douglas to w-n. 
spent part of last week with Alias Muriel

A. K. G. M. Ken 
In town last we#

Mrs. Edward Nan ad. of Bolestown. was 
in town on Tuesday visiting. friends.

Gilmore stothart went to Fredericton 
last week and on Friday underwent a But for the timely assistance r»tl-
",i l̂Ær,oÆ^a'î,i!:iown tiered by several otto 

Hennltlnlaamtht *ue8t °f Mv und M" were at work near by. Higgins would 
Mrs. Stafford Williamson, of Regina have died from the effet1 s of the gas., 

oil a vlïït,’tübïlr.1Jl.iohntwi!;iiùnSnnM,'ed as be wliS taken Trom the sewer in sn

-mvonsviou, condition «tier he had at- 
McKenzie. tempter! to save the lives of his two
b.YiTne^rri.J&S'm Mluw workmen
l'CmSIS,*.,, h.. ,ene ... Ain u'Lauel,lln 19 «urrlved by a wife 
here! to visit her sister. Airs. Clarence and four children 
Stewns. .... The three men went down into the
town*"laatnweS^he0guvtà Txii*/ AL- *ewer shortly after noon today tu flush 
Gruar. *< out O Laughlin was the first man

The Misses Grey, of ftwton. have lo feel the effects of the deadly 
wfuiaS? Gnr?v ofr K»ugnil^town.aStMrof and was. unable to climb out of the 
Boston on Friday conduit. McMahon and Higgins, how

Mrs. Gllmour Htothart has returned exer, succeeded in getting out Oil tb« 
from Fredericton, having accompanied r
her husband there last week. , , ,

william Vale, of Montreal, was in town Higgins after a few breaths of fresh 
tills week tne guest of Mr. and Mr# T • air. went down into the sewer after 
V itrï”ux'kett. Of nrarni imb,, who ha, O'Laughlln. bill the gas wa* so strong 
I teen In town the guest of her sinter. Mrs. that be Was rendered 
AUingham. left for home on Friday. most immediately. McMahon secured
thW*wi-ek1 thTeiert o"*hU un*.. Dt."H. » roPe and went down, but was Also 
SprouI. unsuccessful in rendering assistance to

Harrv McCormack, who lias been visit- |j|R companions 
SSf,Æ^kn,“,n lilt HI. cries fur help altnuled tbe at-
studies at the Massachusetts college of tention of other workers nearby, who. 
Pharmacy. went to the rescue of the three men.

' T.kmg the rop, they Ued I, abo.l .be 
Mrs Harry Anslov ..nd little daughter bodies of the unconscious men, aud 

Elizabeth have gone to visit at Petit om* by one raised thorn to the surface.
“‘Sir, .loan Black, of Moncton I. lb, **'^>u* 11 ia
guest of Mr and Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey. bel lex ed that Higgins will recover.

Stone-ham, Aug. 12. -Michael 0‘- 
! Laughlin is dead. i*atrick McMahon is 
dying and Patrick Higgins is in a ser- 

nxle, of Vampbellton. was ious condition as the result of being 
overcome by gas while wovklng In a 
sewer liere today

Nexvfo
tplirev and Miss Edna 
spending a week In Mono-Humph

l
Mr. Moody Hlllson. of Portland. Mi

ls visiting Ids father. Mr J. T. Hlllson.
a Bond, daughter of K**v 

George Komi. 01 River Joim. N. S.. is tin 
ffUeat of Miss Net a Desbarres.

Miss Dorothy Hunter is * 
month with frient 

Mrs. Ilorsfail ai 
returned on Satu 
England.
have taken possession of the new cottage 
on Park street recently erected by Prof. 
Hammond.

Dr. W. G. Dobson, of Poughkeepsi.
Y.. and Alls# Eliza Dobson, of Bro 
Mass., were culled to their 
Jolleuse last

Pauline Cla 
a brldg

rke and Alls# Rhoda 
e tea at the Golf Club 

ernoon.

liter is spending a 
in Michigan, 

id sons. Jack and Alex, 
rday from a trip to 

sor Horsfall and family 
selon of the

laborers who

New

I home in 
den deathJolleuse last week by 

of Mr. John Dobson.
Rev. and Mrs. XX". J. Dean, of New

castle, are spending a short time ut Mre. 
Dean's home ai Port Elgin.

Alls» Edith Trueman Is visiting friends

Deddall the sud
Mrs. John McAdain Murchle leaves on 

Saturday to visit friends In Edmunston.
Airs. Etta De Wolfe is visiting her 

brother, Rev. H. T. De Wolfe at WolfvlUe, 
N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
on friends here on Tuesday en ro 
Bar Harbor to Wolf ville, N. S.

Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss 
Todd are visiting Grand Ala

Mrs. Charles Beard, of Ht. 
lng friends in the bovcertown.

Mrs. McLean and Calvin McLean, who 
have been guests of Air. and Airs. Will 
("arson at their cottage at Raven's Head, 
left for Ht. John on Monday. Calvin Mc
Lean sails from Montreal on the 27th 
for South Africa, where he has accepted 
a good position.

Mis» Bvadue Lifford, of 
visiting her father In Calais

The Ataple Leaf Hand held a Tag Day 
on Hat unlay for the benefit of the sufferers 
at Vampbellton. Three young ladles 
from each church acted as tag girl». 
The sum of $282.SO was realised. E. W 
Ward, manager of the Bank of Rrt 
North America, took charge of the money 
He gave a handsome pearl pin to the 
young lady who collected the most money. 
Misa Mabel Richardson was the lucky 
young lady, having $47.80 to her credit.

Miss Margaret Black returned from 
Yarmouth ou Monday last.

Lou Haley and children spent the week 
end at Ht. Andrews.

Ailse Lockard Is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Baskin.

Mrs. George J. Clarke and Miss Pauline 
Clarke have returned from a trip to Hi. 
Andrews.

Airs. Charles Mclnlnch and Miss Resse 
MacAfouag.v are guests of Airs. J. p. 
Nason at Champlain.
^ Miss Nora Flaunlgaa has returned from

Mies' Daisy Lacey, of Bast Boston, Is 
the guest of Alls* Annie Nicholson at 
WDIndsor cottage. Champlain.

Charles Livingston. ,<r Boston, le visit
ing his parents In Valais.

Miss Mabel Algar. of Lynn, Mass.. Is 
spending her vacation with lier parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Algar

Miss Peer! Murchle Is the guest of Miss 
Bessie London at Skiff laike.

Mrs. Walter Grimmer left on Friday 
to visit friends In Boston

Mrs. Tom Murchle. of

5.In Sydney.
Allas Ella Burns, of Detroit, Allchlgan 

Is the guest of Miss Katherine Ryan.
Airs. v. v. Avard has returned from a 

visit to her mother In Springfield. Kings
UMr'

Redmond called 
ute from

BS -dred 
this

John, is visit- tkinson an 
on’s pare:

.and Airs A- XV. Al 
lulling Mrs. Atkins

Record Is visiting In Frederic -
St. John.

Dr«BuyiKellogg’s end try Kellogg's—then you'll buy it 
again. You won't tire of It There’s the welcome

under your tongue—with the healthful strengthening 
qualities your body oaght to have. A dime will provt 
its worth, 

tee
A PACKAGE

Maud Sparks, professional nurst 
of New York, is the guest of. her mother.

Mr. Alnnley Teed, a former resident of 
this town, now of Gardiner. Mass.. Is re
newing old acquaintances here.

Dr. Govlyn Lowe, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. 
guest m Miss Ellen Read Bridge

* Miss Silver, of Halifax. Is visiting her 
brother. XV H. Silver Port Elgin.

Mrs Desbarras and Misses Marie and 
Dorettu Desharres are spending a short 
time In Halifax.

Miss Alice Marshall is 
Pauline Ring. Si. John

Airs. .Milton 8h 
at a pleasant 
Lou Hnarpe, of

Miss Emma 
Ing friends here.

Dr. and Mrs. Knapp have returned from 
a visit to Mrs. Knapp's parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. River. Albert.

John L Htvks has sold his 
attractive residence on Lunsdown 
to Professor Desharres. who will 
It at an early date. Air. Hicks ■ 
Maiding again on the same street.

Airs. Woodbury and daughter, who 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
t"adman, ivturned this week to their 
home In Worcester. Mass.

A pleasant afternoon was spent at the 
home of Miss Violet Richardson on Fri
day. when over twenty of her young 
friends arrived laden with well filled 
baskets to enjoy an outing on the lawn.

Mrs. Fanny Carter, of .Moncton. Is the 
guest of hei idetei Mm. J. L. Dixon

Miss Blanche Helper. B. A., of Port 
Elgin, and Miss Greta Jones, of Point de 
Bute, left ti..* week for Alberta, where 
they have accepted positions in the pub
lic schools of that province-

l unconscious al
Boston, is

s the guest of Allas 
the hostess

King, of Boston, is vieil

li

TOASTED {"•harpe was 
tea on WednesdMADE 

IN CANADA SBoston was

■CORN!
FLAKES

'•THE 
SWEET
HEART 
OF THE 
COEN-

a53Xanew and 
ne street

Intends

AT
ALL

GHOCBRS

Suite 20
Robinson Building

are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, ud aro therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect thwchit*.

Compounded, Mke all NA-ORU-OO preparations, by expert chemists. It 
unsatisfactory" we’U gladly return your money.

ÎSe.»k°*. II your dru(gtat has not y*itocferftbMxi. aend25c. and 
wtll mall them.

Opp Market Square, St. John, 

N. B.
Tel.—Main 2367 2*

Fredericton, is 
visiting relatives In the berdertown.
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Staging on Which They Were at Work Fell from 
Building on Corner of Elm and Main Streets- 
Men Crashed to Sidewalk With Awful. Force-- 
Mr. Boyd Died Last Evening.

74.. .. 66

Boston Dental Parlors68 74
62 7«

nalpnd Forecast.
Washington, Aug, 12—Poreeset for 

New England:—Fair Saturday: Sun
day unsettled; light tooth winds.

Ter *u6*7 Male St,
OS. ». D. MAMS*. Proprieler.

W.ILTHORNf&CO^Ud.
AROUND THE CITY DOMINION

EXHIBITION
Season Tickets

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
easily seen that their coudi- 

tlone were critical and Ore. Roberts, 
McIntyre, Welker end Emery were 
quickly upon the scene. It wee thought 
at that time that Qetnn'a condition 
wea the more serions and he was Im
mediately sent to the boapltnl In the 
ambulance.

Mr. Boyd was taken to his homo, 
140 Adelaide street In • coach. While 
being carried Into his home he mat- 

respected citizens of tered something which sounded like, 
passed away at his home -oh ! It's falling/* but quickly relaps- 

about four hours after the accident ed Into unconsciousness. He was found 
as a result of the Injuries which be to have sustained internal Injuries and 
sustained. Other than to utter a few ! also to have fractured his shoulder, 
words In an Inaudible tone, ho never Although every possible aid was 
regained consciousness. ! rendered, he passed away at 7 o clock.

Quinn, who is also a well known { The staging hook which caused the 
painter was conveyed to the General accident, was similar to those gener- 
public ’ Hospital, where, upon exam- ; ally used and was the property of the 
inatlon, it was found that he had sus- deceased.
talned a broken arm, a badly bruised Mr. Boyd was looked upon as an 
ankle, and other external Injuries. exceptionally careful man about such 

Mr. Boyd had the contract for paint-1 matters and that both hooks should 
lug the building and Quinn was In his have given away so easily and quick- 
employ. ly Is surprising to men who are ac-

j customed to their use.
Mr. Boyd was In the 68th year of 

It was about 8 o'clock in the afte r-, h|f and was widely known and 
noon when they started to work on reape(.ted. He Is survived only by 
the Job. The staging, which was about W|fe jje wa„ au active member 
25 feet from the ground, vm not up of the MaBler pa|ntere' Association, 
more than 10 minutes, and both men ,n wh|t,h organization he had held 
were about to begin work, when the offl(,e for yeare. He was also a 
accident occurred. Quinn had not truatee 0( Portland street Methodist 
dipped his brush Into the paint, whllk c|n,reh. He was an enthusiastic 
Mr. Boyd had not given more than a . Knliglxt of Pythias, and was one of the 

pie of strokes when suddenly the meraherH Who assisted In organizing 
k which held the staging on gt Iohn iodge and was a Past Chan- 

Qulnn’s side, slipped from the roof ceiJor 0f that lodge. He was also 
of the building. In falling, the stag- of the flrat members of the Uni- 
tng struck an extension ladder, and form Ranki belonging to Victoria Co. 
both men were tipped off and crashed 

below.

It MlFeinter, If- 
16 Adelaide

Jemee Boyd, » master 
ins lead at hie home, 146 
•treat, end Jemee Quinn In the Gen
eral Public Hospital, with an arm bro
ken end other aerloua injuries, Is the 
result at a staging hook string way 
while the men were engaged In paint
ing the MSher building pe the < 
of Mein aed Blm streets about 
clock yesterday I 

Mr. Boyd, who 
known and 
North Und,

Felice Find Feckstheek.
A pock St booh found by the police 

yesterday afternoon Is awaiting an 
owner at Central Station.

“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8” V5 Admissions for $1.00

LAST WEEK OF THE SUMMER SALEcomer
8 o'-Accident en Main Street.

Traffic wee keld up on Mein etreet 
fore more than twenty minutes yes
terday afternoon, when e sloven own
ed by Alex Clark broke down while 
crossing the car track.

Only a limited number are forafternoon.
waa one of the bdet Thle week closet the Mark-Down Sale of Suita, Trousers and Rain Coate—e sale which has proven ex

ceptionally successful, both from our own and our customers’ standpoints. ,
The substantial reductions made by us—20 per cent to 40 per cent—represent a real and lam® caving 

to the fortunate buyer. And even though these savings represent to ue loot profite, we are glad tooee tne 
clothing charms ownership. It’s sale at those figures will more firmly cement the bonds of confidence oe- 

"i ua.bjdl pur valued customers. They will know more certainly (aa YOU may knew If you w*ah) that 
it really Mjpffirt of the Qllmour policy and practice to extend Its patrons every possible opportunity for 
economical bey mg.

Thle week, while they last, we offer the rest of that good line of Summer Suite—every one wortny. 
Trousers, Rain Coats, also.
Twenty per cent reductions and more—some ae much as 40 per cent.

sale and any net add by August
27th will be withdrawn.

Buy what you require new from
Will Pay 2d Par Cant. Now.

A meeting of the creditors of the 
Harry deforest Co., Ltd., was held 
yesterday afternoon, at which arrange
ment of an Interim dividend of 20 
cents on the dollar. LG. Nelson & Co.,

56 King StreetSunday Servldea,
Exmouth street Methodist church, 

Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor. 9.45 o. 
m., class meeting; 11 a. th.. preach
ing. Rev. Wilfred Gatee: 2.30 p. m., 
Sunday school and pastor's Bible 
class; 7 p. m„ preaching, Rev. W. W. 
Brewer.

GILMOUR’S. 68 KING STREET™ ^ TAILOMIMO AMO OlOTMIMO.

LEiniGEn SOLE AGENCY 26TH CENTURY BRANS CLOTHING.
Had Ju.t Started Work.

USeclallat Meeting.
The regular propaaanda meeting of 

the loclallat party will he held on Sun
day. Aug. 14th, at 8.16 p. m.. at the 
eorlallst hall, 141 Mill street, near 
Main. Speaker. .7. W. Eastwood. Sub
ject. Why Should Not St. John Hsve 
s Labor Party. Questions and discus
sion Invited.

Ladies’ New Fall CoatsSALE JUST OPENED
Many people are already looking for them and our 

coats are all long, from 48 to 04 inch, semi and loose fitting.
They come in the Nice Fine Kersey, Wide Wale Cheviots, Frieie Cloths, Beavers 

Shadow Tweeds, etc., etc.

stock is now to hand. The
OFJoseph Waa ■alllgarent.

Joseph Carr Is again In the tolls. 
TTe was arrested by Police Officers 
Nelson and Perry yesterday after
noon. but not however, until he put 
up a stubborn light. Sn violently did 
he resist the officers that It was found 
neceasarr to have him conveyed to 
Central Station In an eipreaa wagon.

Oddfellows Return.
H. D Stevens. Thomas W. Baker, 

end H. F. Burtt. nf Woodstock: A. W. 
Rldgwell, of Rockwell; H. D. Thomo- 
son, of Florencevllle. and E. L. Weal, 
of Centrevllle, were of the Carleton 
rountv t. O. O. F. delegation returning 
from Truro who passed through the 
city yesterday.______________

Boots
AND

Shoes

The funeral will take place from 
hi» late residence to Fernhtll ceme
tery tomorrow afternoon. Service 
will be conducted at the house by Rev 
H. D. Marr and Rev. Nelli McLaugh-

Both wereto a plank walk 
heavy men, weighing over 175 pounds 
and the force of the fall was conse
quently great.

The Styles the Newest
The Cloths the Best

The Prices the Lowest from $7.50 upBoys Saw Men fall.
Some small boys who happened to 

be playing near, saw the men fall and 
at once running Into Durlck’s drug
store. told of the accident. Mr. Dur* 
lek accompanied by James Taylor and 
B. Berton rushed to the scene of the 
accident where both men wire found 
lying upon the ground covered with 
paltib and In an unconscious condi
tion.

lin.
Upon Inquiry at the General Pub

lic Hospital early this morning It was 
learned that the other Injured man 
was resting easily. '

Members of the three Knights of 
Pythias lodges are called to meet at 
Temple of Honor Hall. Main street, 
on Sunday afternoon for the pu 
of attending the funeral of the 
ceased.

The colors are greys, greens, browns, navy, blacks and the two tone colorings.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
de-

St. John, Aug. 13, 191ftOut Mid-Summer 
Sale is about over, 
but we have added

Stores Close at 6 p. m., Saturday night 11.

Are You Taking Advantage of theA North End Runaway.
Between 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday 

afternoon a runaway on Main street 
mused considerable excitement. A 
horse snd team belonging to David 
rhlsholm took fright and dashed mad 
tv along the street, ft was finally 
•—'••’tied near the corner of Paradise 
Bow. The harness was considerably 
damaged.

mto TO DOCK 
IT PETT1ILL IMF

"IT IS E CMIETOI'S 
ML* SITS Eton Genuine Suit BargainsSpecial

Bargains
at the J. N. HARVEY Sale?Consignees of Salt Cargo 

Now in Stream Says Water 
Street Work Renders Pettln- 
giH Wharf Useless.

Question of Digging Up Ten 
feet of Main Street Con
crete is Pul Up to the ex- 
Inspector.

Felice Find Little Girl.
Bitting on the curb stone sobbing 

bitterly, little three year old Evelyn 
'tanning was found by the nolice on 
the Marsh Road about 6 o’clock 
evening. The child who was unable 
to tell the officers first where she re
sided was taken to the North End 
nolice station. Upon Inquiring 
learned that the child’s narents lived 
on Exmonth street and that the little 
one had been missing for more than 
two hours.

If you need a new suit and do not take advantage of this suit sale you are losing 
a genuine opportunity to save a good day’s pay. We have sold a lot of suits within 
the past few days, but have a lot of special bargains for this week’s selling.

The following is a partial list of the cuts we have made.
............. 16.00

.......... 16.00

Inst

TODAY a. .. $11.45
..............$12.76

............... $15.00
. . .. $16.60
............. $18.00

913.60 SUITS FOR .. .. 
816.00 SUITS FOR .. .. 
$16.60 SUITS FOR .. .. 
9184» SUITS FOR 
920.00 SUITS FOR ....

8 6.00 SUITS FOR .. ..
9 7.60 SUITS FOR .. ..
810.00 TO 813.60 SUITS (36 and 37 only) . 96.98 
8 6.76 SUITS FOR ....

It has not yet been decided when 
the ceremony of tearing up. Main

It wa* The steamer Moerls, which arrived 
in port Thursday evening with a cargo 
of salt, lay In the stream all day yes
terday as the consignees were dissat
isfied with the berth selected for her 
by the Harbor Master, who ordered 
her to dock at the PettinglU wharf. As 
Water street has been torn up by the 
Hassam Paving Company the consign
ees claim that If compelled to unload 
the «teamei\ at the PettinglU wharf 
they would be put to a lot of unnec
essary expense owing to the fact that 
the carters employed to haul 
away would have to pass down to 
Reed’s Point in order to get on Prince 
William street. They want the priv
ilege of unloading at the I. C. R. pier 

Yesterday. Andrew Malcolm, on be
half of Robert Reford ft Co., filed a 
protest with the Mayor.

•treet will take place.
The city authorities are apparently 

not anxious to tear up ten feet of the 
concrete, because, if It Is found that 
It Is laid to the right depth the city 
would have to pay the expense of put
ting It down again. Ex-Inspector Car
leton has made no move to take ad
vantage of the opportunity the coun
cil has given him, of proving his con
tention that the concrete Is not laid 
to the right depth In certain places 
Is correct.

“The mafter Is up to Mr. I 
and the city engineer," said 
Frink vesterday. "and I rather think 
that It la Mr. Carleton’s move. If Mr. 
Carleton when acting as Inspector had 
made a written report to the engineer 
that the concrete was not being laid 
to the right depth, Mr. Murdoch would. 
I’m sure, have made an Investigation 
without dcïoy. But !t scums Mr. Csr!^ 
ton did not even make a verbal re
port to the engineer and ae he has 
no official knowledge of anything be
ing wrong, he has no good reason to 
take It upon himself to dig up ten 
feet of concrete and perhaps put the 
city to a good deal of expense. And I 
don’t see how Mr. Carleton can come 
forward and say that certain placée 
were not laid to the right depth while 
he waa acting as Inspector If that 
was the cnee the question at once 

the work and

. .. .87.60 
. .98.75

ALSO SHIRTS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS, ETC., ETC.
8104» SUITS FOR

Westfield Will Celebrate.
Westfield will be the scene of a 

brilliant demonstration this afternoon 
and evening when the annual Illumina
tion takes place. Many boats will be 
anchored In two lines off shore and 
will present an unusually pretty spec
tacle. Quite a number of owners of 
boats Including several from the R. 
K. Y. C. havp promised to take part 
end a Beet of canoes will also help to 
swell the numbers. Practically every 
house In Westfield will be decorated 
with lights which will add to the gala 
effect. A dance programme has been 
arranged for (he pavilion.

J. N. HARVEY.AT OUR Tallorlnu and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,Union St Store 199 to 207 UNION STREET .ft

the saltCarleton
Mayor

WATERBURY 
& RISING.

t
Store» O/oee Today at Ono o’clock

These Boys’ Wash Suits 
and Blouses are Going 
Rapidly_____

S. A. Officer to Study In England.
Anticipating a better preuaratlon

for in« work bv inv evifiiufiv éVtfrîV
of methods In T «on don, England, the 
chancellor of the New Brunswick di
vision of the Salvation Army. Staff 
captain Bair, left the city last even
ing on the Ocean Limited for Smith’s 
Fall. Ont. Captain Barr sails on Thurs
day from Montreal on the steamer Ro
yal Edward for London where he will 
attend a series of lectures designed 
for the Improvements of methods In 
Salvation Army work. Twenty-six staff 
officers from Canada will take the 
course of training In ataff work pro
vided In London. 16 or 18 of whom 
will sail on tfce Roynl Edward..

THREE STOStCSEl M FI MIES
WITH HOIGTH CM

Kins Street.
Mill

Peter Clinch and Members of Walker
THE PLUMBER Xarises why didn't he atop 

report to the engineer*" Board WE VU Reiway
This isa Final Clearance Sale and Prices 

^ are Exceedingly Low
1

Town Next Week. MOT WATER «mol
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS FITTER.
Amy Week In Cnmphellten.

Planning tor n reconstruction off 
Salvation Amy work at Camnbelltoe 
Brigadier Adby left the city last ev- 
enlng for the afflicted town. A tempor
ary building will he erected present
ly for the ■ecommodathm of Ue eee 
eon's services prior to the bollding 
of n permanent structure. Vnder the 
direction ot Ensign Ritchie. Glace Bay 

of |7t to he need

Further details of the attempt to 
mb Ue office of Ue Canadian Oil Com
pany. Ltd, at Barrack Petal, on Thurs
day night were available yeetetday. 
It la aa» that whea Douglas H. Scott, 
the accountant returned to Ue office 
about 8 o’clock he discovered that n 
window In Ue rear of Ue office had 
beea Broken, and

The recent action of the New 
Brunswick Underwriters In more than There is plenty of good weather to come when the boy 

will be able to wear these dressy garments. At such low 
prices it is even advisable to put chase a number of suits, as 
boys like to wear these light, comfortable clothes about 
indoors during winter weather. Mothers should come for 
the bargains while they last.

BOYS* LAUNDERED BLOUSES, wdth separate collars: IlfUt. medium

doubling Ue rates at Moncton, la r. S. WALKER,
way toss, end Tuesday evening Pc
ter Clinch, secretary at Ue associa 

* lion, accompanied by a delegation of 
will go to llowc- 

too and Interview the council ot that

1« QcnmAIN STREET.
engaged search 

evidently for the 
loelred from the

two rtrgegera busilyumuth«lnd Ue
aa the officer* decided for the wel
fare of Ue work at CampbelltaB. A 
similar opportunity will be given 1» 
St John whea n union meeting will 
he heM far the purpose la the Char
lotte street Amy depot, 
the ttad last.

lag aboetSJhe office.
XT’wwddiehntiffnra what they were do-

***'"’ '”r-nln* «

arrst-as: **
r.j&ssrjj'gyg.sdm»sr which was KwM. wa« rHmry Underwriters Asserts-

St Nicholas Brand
have bee* written by the underwrite

LEMONS ............. 4$c„ sec. 75c.
and dark Prints. i;UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, cellar i;PERSONAL.

1 With ttoa here demanding an interview,
~~~— aed ’rTTiSn n *** tk*t $$ letter waa also ««press

ÏTthc*bïrglar* to ertUronghthe 
broke* window. Mr. Scott m positive, k,.,
he saw them I» the office. the matter te the rtty clerk at Maar

ten. They had asked for 
with the Monrtoa rtty council

-------  H Crocket, managing dlree Uh had been fronted Par Wedeew•JTtw Okawr UA. and lira day Asked as to why the seder
r . ij.It celebrated Ue twenty- writers had decoded So raker theCrachat «aMtiy eetroratee Mr clinch declined to

Mine Era 8weeks ban (one to Rocky
The WASH SUITS, (SAILOR STYLE) with Sailor Cottars andRill TO 9pm B wtni t-attraw '

lira. Harold Willis, of Montreal end .... 160. sac. 7DC. sac. «MR. SUL 
hnao SiRA Cottars, ethers new in military Style. LSunon, 

75c, He. «IvdR «MR *1J*
WASH shirs (RUSSIAN STYLE),at Rocky Feint enjoying their 

tien.
_____ McManno. Roy ---------

and F A. Good penned through the 
city last might on their retara Item 
Ue P R. A. meet at fl easel

Khortti CrW: check, and plain in

Di m

Wfctt fruit Co. | MANCHESTHi ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTP.lfifth nnnivenmry mthein this 
Net

teAi
of the Importa to the effect that Hr IT. JOINS. N. $of Q. BAI %erisnsdttneb Idmk.Wtedh far it
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